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°: FOREWORD
_' NASA experience has indicated a nc,,d for uniform criteria for the design cA"spacevehicles.
Accordingly. criteria are being developed in the following areas of technology:
i, Environment
_, Structures
oi,!• (;uidance and Control
•, Chemical Propulsion
Individual components of this work will be issued as separate monographs as soon as they
are completed. This document, part of the series on Chemical Propulsion, is one such
!ii monograph. A list of all monographs issued prior to this one can be found on the final pages
d
:, of this document.
These monographs are to be regarded as guides to ,aesign and not as NASA requirements,
. except as may be specified in formal project specifications. It is expected, however, that
° these documents, revised as experience may indicate to be desirable, eventually will provide
:: unitbrln design practices for NASA space vehicles.
- - This monograph, "Liquid Rocket Disconnects, Couplings, Fittings, Fixed Joints, and Seals,"
,: was prepared under the direction of Howard W. Douglass, Chief, Design Criteria Office,
;_ Lewis Research Center: project tnanagement was by M. Murray Bailey, The monograph was
written by D. E. Stuck, Rocketdyne Division, Rockwell International and was edited by,,r
Russell B. Keller, Jr. of Lewis. Significant contributions to the text were made by Mel Burr,
Rocketdyne Division. Rockwell international Corporation. To assure technical accuracy of
• this document, scientists and engineers throughout the technical community participated in
,, interviews, consultations, and critical review of the text. In particular. Henry Hillbrath of
The Boeing Company: R. M Huls, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group, United Technologies
,,, °
,," :., Corporation: Charles Schroeder, McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics Company: Clifford
........i Thompson, Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company" Louis Toth, Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
':f California Institute of Technology: Philip Muller, Marshall Space Flight Center: and E. J.
/! Fourney, Lewis Pesearch ('enter reviewed the monograph in detail.
i'
_- Colnments com:erning the technical content of this monograph will be welcomed by the
: National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis K_.search Center (Design Criteria
: Office), Cleveland, Ohio 44 !35.
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. GUIDE TO THE USE OF THIS MONOGRAPH
;; The purpose of this monograph is to organize anti present, for effective use in design, the?
i' significant _xpcrience and knowledge accumulated in development and operational
: programs to date. It reviews and assesses current design practices, and from them establishes
lirm guidance lbr achieving greater consistency in design, increased reliability in the endo
:; product, and greater efficiency in the design effort. The monograph is organized into two
,." major sections that are preceded by a brief introduction and complemented by a set of
_, references. .,_,
,'r'
, The State of the Art, section 2, reviews and discusses _he total design problem, and
:. identifies which design elements are involved in successful design. It describes succinctly the
_i current t_.chnology pertaining to these elements. When detailed information is required, the
best available references are cited. This section serves as a survey of the subject that provides
° "'- background material and prepares a proper technological base for the Design Criteria and
.:" Recommended Practices.
" The Design Criteria. shown in italics in section 3, state clearly and briefly what rule, guide,
limitation, or standard must be imposed on each essential design element to assure
successful design. The Design Criteria can serve effectively as a checklist of rules for the
.. project manager to use in guiding a design or in assessing its adequacy.
The Recommended Practices, also in section 3, state how to satisfy each of the criteria.
Whenever possible, the best procedure is described; when this cannot be done concisely,i'" •
appropriate references are provided. The Recommended Practices, in conjunction with the
Design Criteria, provide positive guidance to the practicing designer on how to achieve
;'i successful design.
" Both sections have been organized into decimally numbered subsections so that the subjects
:: within similarly numbered subsections correspond from section to section. The format for
.? the Contents displays this continuity of subject in such a way that a particular aspect of
,>
design can be followed through both sections as a discrete subject.
°:' The design criteria monograph is not intended to be a design handbook, a set of
_i - specifications, or a design manual. It is a summary and a systematic ordering of the large and
loosely organized body of existing successful design techniques and practk.es, its value and
• _ its merit should be judged on how effectively it makes that material available to and useful
to the designer.
!,
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LIQUIDROCKETDISCONNECTS,COUPLINGS,
": FITTINGS,FIXEDJOINTS,ANDSEALS
1. INTRODUCTION
Disconnects, couplipgs, fittings, fixed joints, and seals are used in liquid-propellant rocket
propulsion systems to contain and control the llow of the Iluids involved. This monograph
treats the design ,ff these components for use in booster, upper-stage, and spa,.'ecraft
propulsion systems, grouhd support equipment is excluded. Particular emphasis is placed on
the design of components used on large-engine systems because of the high pressure and
high vibration levels to which these components are exposed.
Disconnects are lluid-system connectors that provide quick-action separation of lluid-system
' : interfaces between flight vehicles and grottttd systems or between stages of the llight vel,,iclc.
Couplings provide mechanical connection of elements ota fluid system and are capabie of
o, mechanical disassembly but not the quick-action separation characteristic of disconnects.
: Fittings are elements of a duct or duct assembly that change flow area or direction and
" provide control of internal flow geometry; they may also provide instrumentation access to
: the fluid, and attachment joints lbr auxiliary equipment. Fixed joints connect elements of a
system when disassembly, removal, or replacement is not required: these joints are not
,;. capable of simple mechanical disassembly as are disconnects and couplings and are
•.. fabricated by methods such as welding or brazing. Seals within a disconnect or coupling are
elements that contbrm to the retaining connector and thereby limit or control tluid leakage;
seals are also utilized within components to limit or control leakage while permitting relative
movement between two elements. Dynamic seals that permit both turning and sliding are
'" covered herein" seals for high-speed rotating shafts are treated in reference 1
v" The successful design of the components defined above presents a formidable array of
.....,_ technical problems to the designer; tbr example, temperature extremes from -423°to
• ,_,, 2300°F * (excluding thru,;t-chamber combustion products), pressure extremes from zero to
_. 10000 psi*, high vibration and shock load environments, corrosive media, and the
! - requirement that each part be within engineering tolerances and free of damage and
:i contamination (ref. 2). This monograph draws on the design experience accumtdated in
,. development and operational programs in the last 20 years to present guidelines for
• overcoming these and other problems in achieving successful design.
" Factors far ctmverling U.S. customary units to the Intern_titmal System of Units (SI units) are given in Appendix A.
.:-. Terms, symbols, and materials are deflnt:d or identified in Appendix B.
,
1
:i
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lhe prohl¢ll| lilt|_,l i)rt'v;tlt'nl ill vahe-lyl w di_c_mlwcl', i_h';tl,:a_,e,which lll;l_. Iw c;lllwd by
Illi_;lli_21111h'lll 1|1' u'lHillhlliVlll_, ¢_11'¢1ilu' _'lp, ilt)lllilu'lll, _'X|IVIIW Ihlkl I'L'tlLliI'I'IIICIII. t)l'
ill¢CII;llliC;ll I_mln, S_';tling u'lu'illt'llln wilhhl |he' v;llv¢ ;in well ;in ;,I IlIa' hlh'r['duu'n ;ll'k' exp,) ,'ll
It: ntHIIP ¢X1_'111 II_ ;llllbi¢lll u'llVhtHlltl¢lll;ll ¢t_lltljlh_lin I',:lh_Whlg nup;Ir;lli_l|, An a I't'ntlll. Ihc
n0alil|g el¢lll¢,ils are especially vlllnur;Ibl¢ lt_ tl;Inl;Igu caused by I't_l't'igll p;Irlicl¢n alld
etlrl't_njeHI. Leak;Igu' ;llso call lie a res|lll ()f self-illdlleu'd tlalllagk' I't',",llllill_ I](,111 jn;ll_prt_prja1¢
Inaterials or h) chatter or _scillalhui oflhe valve ¢len|enl (m_l fllechalfically he'ld in fully
Opk'll pOsjtjOll)dtll'jllg I,l'ol()ngcd cxpostlre Io I'h.w, I,.xcessivc IllechalliCill I_u_tlsc;m cause ...
maiftmction of locking mechanisms or improper separation of Ihc lwo h:th'es. Ihesc
excessiveloads can be catlsed by halldlilig dalll_lBc, colltalllillalioll, corroslt)ll, Ill;silladt' p_li'ls.
nlisalignnlenl, iml_roper installation, or inadequate design thai did m_t give prop¢,
recognition to all op,..'rating paranlcters irlcluding ,.iylulinic conditions during sel'_aration.
The primary problem with couplings and seals also involves leakage, which may arise from
structural deflection, differential thermal expansion, inadequate colHl'ol of surface finish
and dimensions, or handling damage. Structural problems inchlde underdesign of the
restraining load required to maintain a seal, flange deflection beyond the capability of the
seal, and warpage of flanges in high-temperature applications. Seal problems sometimes are
relat,:d to the interface coatings. Cryogenic seals with a Teflon coating can be subject to
, ,',.ssive cold flow if the bearing pressure is too great or if the proces._ing controls tire not
m tainted: some high-temperature seals have sof, platings that may bh :r :rod stick to the
m"':ng interface if the plating is not processed properly. Both the coupling/seal interfi_ce
" and the seal are prone to handling damage because the critical surfaces normally are exposed
when the coupling is not assembled. Threaded flared-tube couplings are pla_.ed with
leakage problems because of damage to metal-to-metal sealing, surfaces and relaxation of the
connecting-nut torque.
Problems with fittings that lead to leakage or inadequate functioning have been due
primarily to initial design inadequacies such as improper flow levels and flow distribution,
excessive pressure loss, and undesirable thermal gradients. Problems with fixed joints inch:de
leaks, corrosion due to improper cleaning and purging, poor dimensional control of parts to
be joit_ed, excessive weld dropthrough that restricts flow, and structural l:ailures due to
inadequate support or higher-than-predicted vibrations.
Since the primary problems related to the components discussed in the monograph are
concerned with design details, emphasis is placed on experience with particular detail
problems and on successful problem solutions. The monograph treats component design
rather than the procedure or process by which a part is made. Each component is discussed
separately in the following sequence: disconnects, couplings, fittings, fixed joints, and seals.
Configuration design of the component is presented first, followed by discussion of the
various design elements and their impact on the design. The monograph emphasizes
hardware detail and is intended to serve as a summary of successful design as well as a usefifl
tool for reviewing and evaluating new designs of the subject components.
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2. STATEOF THE ART
Roekel e111_11wand _pace w'hk'Iv p1_glm_ have 111iii/ed di'_C_mllCCI'hc_tq_lil_l.,_,filIihg_,
lixcd .i,finl_, ;ind hc;ll_ I(i V;,l'yi 11.;dcgr0e_. lhe cLirl'elll c(HIlit,dll'illion_ fl)r IllaIW t}l' llle_C
i t'OlllpOllelll_ hHv0 re,tilled I'1'¢)111solllli_ms h) olwr;lli(m;ll i}roblcm._ with cllrlier dcsigllS illld
frolll Ihe ilet'd I_ s;llisfv new lllld More slrillt-Wlll porforlll;lll_'c I'eqllir011wIiIS, Iii _eneral, lhc
t'Ollll_(lllelll_ h;iv0 I_OCOllle iiiOl't, sopllislic;,ted I_ illel.,l the L'Vel'-illCrea._hl_ i_'(luirt'lll0111 _, for
,, " l_erl'ormanceand reliability.
'" all,
('lll'rUllt llerospacu tecllll(llogy utilizes ollly Illalltllllly operated attd breakaway discollnccts:
° = fo1"ccd-separation discolme_ts, used ill tile p'Ist, do llot appuar i|] L'l.l|'|'e|It ell_iIle ;,l|Id vehicle
systems. Manually olwrated disconnects ;ire l_redolninant and have the grealest variety of
,: applications. "rile nlanually operated disconnects used in the early progranls such as
, ' Redstone were aircraft or industrial types, with essenlially 11on]odifications. Requirenlents
for breakaway and forced-sep:_ralion types were there severe than those for inanual
disconnects, and there were no readily available units of either type. New designs, therefore,
0 :,
:_'. were required to meet aerospace needs. As vehicle design and launching leclulology
.,U '
,,. 1natured, tile forced-separation disconnects have been replaced by breakaway disconnects,
which it- nlOSt eases are clustered together on umbilical panels. Manually operated
disconnects still are basically aircraft and industrial designs, modified as necessary to nleet
,._ tile more exacting requiren_ents of tile aerospace industry for cleanliness, reliability, a:ad
material compatibility.
In current vehicles, flanged bolted couplings are used in high-pressure systems (10 000 psi)
u
in sizes tip to t) in. in diameter and in low-pressure systems (6,30 psi) up to 30 in. in
diameter: flanged couplings as small as I/4 in. dianleter have been used. Flared-tube and
threaded-cont_ector couplings are used primarily in the smaller sizes (< l__-in, diam.)
,- G:
throughout a vehicle in a variety of applieatio:_s.
On the more recent large engines and vehicles, much effort has been devoted to elimination
.,_,*i, of static-seal couplings by tile use of in-place welding or brazing of joints. Welded and
,,_ brazed joint_ are used extensively in spacecraft systems. The welds generally are bt:tt welds
,. and are accomplished with advanced, autom_ted processes: electron-beam welding and
_, gas-tungsten-arc welding. With the latter process_ welds frequently are tnade in place on an
: assembly with diminutive welding devices. These butt joints are capable of being fully
inspected lor weld quality.
:" The technology of fittings for rockets presently is a rather specialized area. Tile luajority of
*' fittings are design,:d and fabricated by the vehicle ot engine Inanufactu;er or by specialty
shops to accomplish a particular fUllCtion. A wide variety of fittings such as elbows, tees,
: crosses, tapoffs, area transitions, flow straighteners, and flow-turning devices has been
:. designed and successfully used in cryogenic, hot-gas, vacuuln, and high-oressttre applic_ltio1_s,
,- However, irnprovetuents in fitting designs still can be made in tile areas of fluid-passage
L,
• design.sfor lower pressuredrop, resistance to corrosion, resistance to thermal-stress cracking,
,._ and general structural inte,grity.
oI '
-,., Static sealsspecifiedfor current applications fall into three general groups:
-_ .... |
," t I) Elastomeric O-rin_s or molded-in-place seals for use in linlited-temperature-rawge
systems (--80 ° to +500 ° F} when such seals are compatible with the lluid.
,: (2) Plastic pressure-assisted seals for limited-range systems ( 80° to +50001 :) when
_, tile seals are compatible with the fluid. ...
_i,i, {3) M, tai seals, usually with sot:t-metal plating or Teflon coating (depending on tile
_,' environment), for temperature extremes (hot gas or cryogenic).
,!. !
_: Tile elastomeric seal is tile simplest type, is the most reliable (when the seal assembly is
J; properly designed), and is inexpensive: it is t:sually the first choice it" the elastomer is
'?" compatible with the environment. The plastic pressure-assisted seal is more expensive than
:: tile elastomeric O-ring, and covers about the same range of temperature and pressure: the
/,. advantage of tile plastic pressure-assisted seal is its ability to seal with more joint separation
than the O-ring seal. The metal seal is the most common cryogenic and hot-gas seal. The
--'i, pressure-assisted seal concept was successfully developed and placed in service earlier than
(: the non-pressure-assisted seal and, when integrated properly into a coupling, performed well
.... within the design requirements. Tile flange interfaces are fairly simple in comparison with
_: those lbr some of tile non-pressure-assisted seals that require close-tolerance special
',i interfaces.
2.1 DISCONNECTS
.,L
:. A disconnect assembly, also called a quick disconnect, is a specific type of separable
,_: connector characterized by two separable halves, an interface seal, and usually a
_,_ latch-release locking mechanism: many breakaway or rise-off disconnects that are held
7: together by gravity or friction do not have latch-release mechanisnas. A check valve or
,_. shutoff valve usually is contained in at least one-half of tile assembly. Connection or
i:: disconnection normally is pertbrmed quickly (in about 1 see)and is implemented with a
.7
t, simple slide or rotary motion (or both) of the coupling ring. In vehicle-to-ground
_';, disconnects, th_ vehicle half is a flight item and as such requires flight reliability. Failure to
;_:" disconnect properly can have a serious impact on the launch or even cause an abort.
o,. The extensive use of disconnects in launch vehicles is illustrated by two examples. The
• Saturn V vehicle contained a total of 273 manual and breakaway disconnects (ref. 3).
," Approximately two-thirds of these were related to the propulsion systems: tile remaining
' disconnects were associated with fuel cells and life-support systems. In the Atlas (MA-S}
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vehicle, eight disconnects are used between tile booster-engine packageand the vehicle. The
• disconnects range in size lYom I/2 in. to il in.; Ihey are all brcakaway types, with
o I_Ol_pel-type check valves in the vehicle half. These staging disconnects are operative when
the booster.,,ngine package is jettisoned during llight.
2.1.1 Configuration Design
.'. In a disconnect assembly, the valve-operating mechanism, the latch-release mechanism, and
_iil the interface seal are intimately related. Therefore, the design of both halves is controlled by
....! a single contractor, even though a subcontractor ultimately may be responsible for
_i procurement of the ground half. Since the flight-half requirements are the more critical, the
_i vehicle contractor normally is responsible for this half and lbr coordinating the entire
;_ design. Poor coordination can cause time-delaying and embarrassing problems when the two
i_ halves are mated Ibr the first time (e.g., accumulation of manufacturing tolerances that
_,_" could prevent engagement or permit seal leakage).
:,_ in the design of a disconnect, the very significant differences among all of the operating
i:i requirements including environmental conditions, contamination, and sealing in both the
connected and the disconnected modes must be recognized. For example, in the engines in
\,.! the Atlas vehicle, manually-operated disconnects are used to drain residual fuel from the
= ,,: system. The system pressure during this drain operation, the only time the two halves are
•, _L!_ connected, is static head only and is insignificant. Thus, a minimal latching mechanism
could satisfy this requirement. However, during engine operation, when the ground halves
_ are disconnected, the system pressure approaches 1000 psi. The disconnects, therefore, are
_i, designed to withstand the operating pressure.
=•_' 2.1.1.1 MANUALLY OPERATED DISCONNECTS
o"
'_" Manually operated disconnects are used in both liquid and gas systems to facilitate servicing
_, and checkout operations of the flight systems while the vehicle is on the ground; for
example, pressure testing and purging engine systems, and transferring life-support supplies
:r (water, oxygen) and fuel-cell supplies to the vehicle. Manually operated disconnects larger
i: than I 1/2-in. seldom art used; I/4-, 3/8-, and i/2-in, line sizes are the most common.
._! Manually operated disconnects normally contain a check or shutoff valve in each half: the
._ valve is forced open mechanically by the connecting operation. Figure 1 illustrates this
'o:.. action. In some applications (e.g., purging from the ground), a pressure-actuated valve may
'- be used in the vehicle half.
;'_ Safety of personnel is a prime consideration in design of manually operated disconnects,
• particularly with toxic or cryogenic propellants at high operating pressures. The propellants
;._
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can cause bodily llarm in the form of skin burns or lung-damaging inhalation. The high
.,
" pressure produces high kinetic energy that, in the event of a structural failure or inadvertent
': " disconnection, can induce high velocity into moving hardware. Therefore, during design
: careful attention must be given to the conditions under which the disconnect is to be
_;i separated (i.e., no pressure, low pressure, or high pressure).
,: Three basic types of latch-release mechanisms are used: screw threads, push-pull, and twist.
" While the threaded type offers maximum simplicity and reliability, it is the most
' cumbersome to use. in some applications, a latching mechanism that requires a specific ,_..
;. action (e.g., an initial rotary motion) may be used as a safety feature. With very hazardous
,_ or high-pressure fluids, the check valves are not opened during connection until after the
interface seal is engaged and the latching mechanism is secured. In a ball-valve type of
'. disconnect, for example, this sequence is imposed by providing an interlock between the
: ball actuation and the latching mechanisms.
Manually operated disconnects rarely are used in cryogenic applications because of problems
_:• associated with handling temperatures, reliable interface seals, and contamination,
.,..
:':_ principally moisture/ice.
- _. Efforts to provide industry standards for manually operated disconnects at'e presented in
._ reference 4.
i;
2.1.1.2 BREAKAWAY DISCONNECTS
_.: Breakaway disconnects (also called rise-off or staging disconnects) are disengaged by the
i separation force as the vehicle rises from the launch pad (or as an upper stage pulls away
from a lower stage). Ranging in size up to 11 in. in diameter, these disconnects _re used to
_:'...? maintain critical contacts with supply facilities such as propellant and pressurizing gas
?., supply, hydraulic system supply, propellant fill and drain, and purge gas until vehicle liftoff
o,_ (or _,,,o_ separation). In the past, these disconnects also were used to supply propellants
_:; from engine start systems that were ground-mounted (Jupiter) or jettisoned in flight
(Navaho); however, current technology employs self-contained start systems, which do not
': require breakaway disconnects. In most applications, both halves contain check valves, but
: it is not uncommon tbr the check valve to be deleted from one half.
= _.: Disconnects for cryogenic systems almost invariably have been the breakaway type. The
: ground carrier is mated and latched to the vehicle panel manually under ambient conditions,
i: prior to activating the system; thus the danger of trapping frost or condensate with the
• disconnect is avoided. The complex mechanism normally required to make the connection
_, remotely is unnecessary. Once mated and checked out, breakaway disconnects are not
_: disconnected until vehicle liftoff.
• i
t, _
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,_ Disengagement takes place aft,:r the P": ,i. mechanism is released automatically by pneumatic
':i . or mechanical actuation. Although ,atch mechanisms on the panels or the individual
_. disconnects are similar to those in the i_.'anually operated disconnects that incorporate tile
ball or finger-locking concept, many other types have been used. The Centaur propellant fill
and drain valves, for example, incorporate bolts that are fractured at riseoff t_y a
•_ ' lanyard-actuated cam system.
'.:. The most common configurations for breakaway disconnects are the slip and the ball and
:_ cone (figs, 2 and 3). Either of these types may be pressure balanced (figs. 4 and 5).
,._ The slip disconnect (fig. 2) is characterized by cylindrical male and femai halves that slip
o together and are sealed with self-forming lip seals, O-ring seals, or chevron seals. They are
' " usually sealed with two seals, with the area between the seals vented for leakage
',(
,_;.- measurement and for disposal of acceptable leakage of harmful or combustible gases.
• i' Disconnects on cryogenic lines usually are vacuum jacketed and may have a tertiary seal to
:. permit purging the seal cavity with gaseous helium to prevent cryopumping and ice buildup
• _: on the sliding seal surface.9
, The ball-and-cone disconnect (fig. 3) is characterized by ball-shaped lnale half, usually the
, ground half, and a cone-shaped female half, usually the vehicle half. Disconnects for harmful
_' or combustible fluids frequently have two ball-and-cone seals with vents between the seals
_ for leakage measurement and disposal of acceptable leakage. The male ground half of the
_. disconnect usually is loaded by a spring or bellows to maintain compression on the
"_,,: ball-and-cone seal.
i..
: ._ _ In the pressure-balanced disconnect (figs. 4 and 5), the end of the male portion of the
•:. disconnect is closed, with holes in the side of the probe, and the female portion is a
..... " closed-end double-waU tube with holes in the inner wall. When the disconnect is mated, the
.... !. flow of fluid from one portion to the other is essentially perpendicular to the centerline of
, ; the fittings and, with the closed-end fittings, the lo:_gitudinal forces are essentially balancedi
:, in each half. The lateral fluid forces are spread around the circumference of the male probe
and thus are also balanced. Therefore, when this type of disconnect is separated, with fluid
'-_ flowing under pressure, it imparts negligible lateral or longitudinal forces to the vehicle. For
_ :,. this reason, the pressure-balanced disconnect usually is used for li_es that must be separated
,°" under pressure. As noted, ,_ressure balancing may be incorporated in either the slip type orr
_" the ball-and-cone type.
u
.'i
:- _,; Among the disconnects selected for tile Space Shuttle, the rise-off disconnects were all slip
i .
.. types: for the Orbiter disconnects, the ball-and-cone disconnect with spring loading was
! -
,. selected for low pressures, the bali-and-cone with bellows loading for medium pressures, and
'" . pressure-balanced slip type for pressures over 500 psi.
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2.1.1.3 FORCED-_EPARATION DISCONNECTS
-. -
Applications of the forced-separation disconnects, which include both explosive- and
pressure-actuated types, are very limited. Explosive-_ _uated disconnects are not used in
current vehicle technology. Early in the Titan program, problems arose because the vehicle
could not withstand the high Ibrces generated by explosive-actuated disconnects, and these
disconnects were replaced with breakaway disconnects.
Since most explosive-actuated disconnects make use of explosive-actuated valves having zero
leakage, the primary advantages of these disconnects are zero-leakage capability, all-metal ,,.
construction, rapid shutoff, small size, and simplicity. Disadvantages are (I) problems
associated with handling hazardous explosive charges, providing structural capability to
withstand the high forces, and handling the ejected ground half; (2) the inherent
single-operation limitation; and (3) difficulties with providing a redundant release system.
Design concepts for explosive valves are discussed in reference 5. In the disconnect design,
• the explosive energy that operates the valve acts simultaneously to cause failure of the latch
!! and forcible ejection of the ground hail Thus, the latching mechanism can consist of a shear
pin (or pins). In some designs, advantage has been taken of the high axial forces available to
: " utilize a face gasket between the grour.d and vehicle halves of the disconnect.
2.1.2 Design Integration
2.1.2.1 VALVES
The basic valve function in disconnects is that of a check valve (ref. 5) modified as necessary
to accommodate specific opening, latching, or closing requirements. Poppet valves normally
are used, although ball valves (ref. 6) have been used where flow characteristics were
sufficiently critical to justify their greater complexity or where a rotary-valve actuation
coupled with the latching mechanism was desired because of hazardous fluid. Other
considerations include spillage, leakge, possible ingestion of atmospheric air during
separation, separation threes, and pressure drop. The factors that influence the choice of
materials and the configuration details of valve seats, poppet guides, flow passages, and
other design elements are not unique to disconnects and are treated in detail in references 5
and 6.
Except lbr those applications that require the valve to be pressure operated, the operating
i: requirements may be considered to be relatively mild. For example, the valves are
mechanically opened at low pressure and at ambient temperature and held open during
" exposure to flow and high pressure: the opening force is applied axially at a low travel rate
and does not produce significant transverse loads on the poppet guide: a low cracking
pressure and resultant low seat unit load is not a requirement: and the valves are not
I!
I I
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subjected to rapid closing by sudden flow reversals while in tile open position. Disconnect
applications, however, do impose severe conditions in two areas with respect to valve design:
: (I) Widely varying Ilowrates may be applied lbr long periods of time.
Pressure-operated valves thus are exposed to flow conditions that can cause
, chatter.
_':' 12) Freq,lent exposure to ambient conditions during the connection/disconnection
,, phase of operation is conducive to damage of sealing surfaces by contamination or
'31 corrosion.
,. Chatter is minimized by using flow restrictors or lightly loaded springs that hold the poppet
off the seat during low-flow operation (ref. 5). Contamination and corrosion are minimized
by the proper selection of materials (see. 2.6.1) and by installing protective covers (see.r .
2.6.2) over the open disconnect. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate poppet valves that are held in the
,]
.... open position mechanically, one being externally actuated and the other internally actuated.
i
_ _':
• 2.1.2.2 INTERFACE SEALS
_,_, Whenever the fluid and temperature requirements permit, an elastomeric O-ring is used lbr
':" the interface seal. A typical installation is shown in figure I. This configuration is simple and
• . reliable.
: : In cryogenic disconnects, plastic lip seals generally are utilized between the two halves. Face
seals have been used for some cryogenic applications; however, they ha',e presented sealing
_- ..... and latching problems resulting from the valve opening prior to the seal engagement. A soft
:'_ metal gasket between serrated flanges has been used successfully to contain chemically
active fluids (e.g., liquid fluorine). One limitation on the use of the soft metal gasket is that
: is should not be used near a shock-producing device (e.g., an explosive-actuated valve or
release device) because excessive shock levels may cause the gasket to yield beyond recovery
::_:;L and thus produce unacceptable leakage. Figure 8 shows this type of disconnect with a
_-,)i_! secondary seal and a method for venting and detecting dangerous leakage. When leakage is at
a dangerous rate, safety precautions arc initiated prior to seal engagement and detail
.... tolerance studies are performed to verify seal function within tolerance limits. Another
'. solution to this problem is the use of a separate operation to open and close the valve while
the seal and latch mechanism is engaged.
Normally, the internal pressure is greater tha,t external pressure and the sealing of internal
,L
, . pressure only is required. When the internai pressure is lower, or when the high-pressure
" """ potential alternates between itqernal and external, the interface seal must l_erform in either
direction. Seal technology is discussed in section _.5.
12
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Figure 6. - Breakaway disconnect with poppet valves actuated externally (engaged).
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Figure 7. - Breakaway disconnect with poppet valves actuated internally (engaged).
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2.1.2.3 LATCH/RELEASEMECHANISM
The primary function of the latch/releasemechanism is to hold the two halvesof the
disconnect together when they are connected and to provide a clean-break separation of the
• _ two halves on command/operation, in addition to resisting separating forces due to pressure
and equipment loads, the mechanism may also provide an axial load for the interface ,eal
(ref. 7). In manually operated discotmects, the latch/release mechanism is relatively simple.
:,_. The most common type employs a spring-loaded collar that, when connected, forces balls
:_ (or their equivalent) into a groove in the nlating half, as shown in figure I. When the collar is
• retracted, the balls are allowed to clear the groove, and the mating half then can be
disengaged. When mated, the ground half is free to rotate to prevent twisting of the line.
The flight half is rigidly mounted.
: The motion reqtfired to operate the majority of manually operated disconnects is a
Q ,
:: push-pull motion. In some instances, push-pull designs are modified to reqttire a twisting
action to secure the latch after engagement, and to permit releasing the latch before
disengagement. Such modifications are intended to prevent erroneous disengugement by
requiring a deliberate specific action, or to provide additional rosistum, e to loosening by
: ' vibration. A twisting motion also may be utilized to operate ball valves in conjut-ction with
:. the latching and releasing operations.
Tile vehicl_,-haif protective covers are used to provide protection for the exposed valve
,(
_. nlechanism ant,I, at times, tc provide a redundant seal Ibr the check vulve. The protective
covers utilit.c the ,_amelatching mcchanisnl as the ground hulves.When tile protectivo cover
-' is used to provide a redundant s0ul, tile lutching nlechunisnl is designed to accept system
_: operating pressures. These pressures Illay bc in excess of ally pressure that IllUy exist wh0n
_ tile ground half is engaged dllring grollnd operatiotls. Thtls, tho strtlctttral reqtiirenlents for
14
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" the: lalu'hin_ IIi,:¢hanb;lll t!esi_ll can be dictalud hy the pr_h,clivu cow, r r_,qtlironlenls, f,'j_tlr_
q ilh|nlralL's a disc(_llnccl wilh Ilcxihlc-c_mc and pcq_petdebris v;dvu's,which j-)r(Hu_:lbc_th
;i tl|_' w'hi¢l¢ and A,rt_uml halw'n _I' Ih¢ disu_mnc¢l I'rcm_d_,hl'is;ll'lur sL,paralhm.
-- /-'--,CON[
'_ " -'----HULTIr'LF ACTUAIIN_ LEVERS
._ _ _=,.'_-OEBRIS VALVES
ROUNDHALF
9_ VEHICLE HALF [g"_.,,/ _----SEALS
_ Figure9. - Flexible-coneandpoppetdebrisvalves(couplingseparated,valvesclosed).
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Br_akaway disconnects usually are panel mounted and do not always require individual
latching or releasing mechanisms. For example, the latch/release nlechanisms lbr the smaller
;:' disconnects on the Saturn V umbilical panels are mounted on the panels: ¢!1e larger
disconnects usuully have self contained latch/release mechanisms, ttowever, the SIVB fill
,, and drain or vent system disconnects do not have latch mechanisms. Ball-type locking
devices, which are similar in concept to manually operated designs except that the locking
: nlember is pneumatically or mechanically :tctuated, are also used. The mecl_anical method i
: normally is operated with a lanyard and can be used as a redundant system. ]
//' i
_,,..
" Latch/release mechanisms generally are trouble free: Iiowever. mechanism failures were a
,? problem in early launches. For example, failure of a lanyard-operated disconnect device due
. :.,L, to excessive loading prevented jettisoning of the fuel start system after launch in the second
;' Navaho llight and resulted in destruction of the vehicle. Because of the disastrous '
• consequences of failure to release and separate, current practice is to provide redundant
release mechanisms in breakaway disconnects. On the S_tturn V aft umbilicals, a
pneuulatic unlocking action is initiated by the launch commit signal, and when Iile vehicle
rises 0.75 i_1., the ground-_ide panel is relracled hydraulically by the mobile-latuwhcr service
15
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arm. Should the pflmary pnetunatic mllncking mechani,_nl fail, a second;iry lanyard-(}peraled
release mechanisni is aetivaled M'ler a 2-in, rise. If holh systenl,_ fail, lilo mnhilieal is
disconnected by cam ;ICIIIH1 I'roln the vehicD al't_'r a ris0 of al_l}rl_xilnal01y 15 in, (tel', X I,
Anolher potonlial i_robleni is the vulnerability tfl' the h,l_'h/r_'leasv mechani,_nls I.
Illalftln_.'tion or pcrllllHlenl (l_llllag_."becatl_0 t_l' ice. 'I'o cope wilh Ihis i)robl¢lll, shrotld_
frequently are Im0d Io prevent frosl accunlulalion ill ¢rilic;,I are;:_. The shr,_ads are carefully
designed Io eltsure thai Ihey do not interim,re with latching m¢chanisnl operathm. I1 i_
sonletitnes necL:ssary to provkle a pttt'ge in a shroud ow, r a cryog_'ni¢ disc_mnvcl to prew.'tlt
the possibility of ice fortnation under tile shroLid.
ak,,
2.1.2.4 MOUNTING
Disconnects of all types normally are attached individually to tile vehicle or (;Sl': at the
location where required. In tile case of tile manually operated disconnet:ts in particular.
there is no significant advantage in combining more than one unit in a single housing: these
disconnects serve their !'unction better and simplify tile sytem when they are located at tile
point of application. However, when a system requires use of closely groupetl, manually
operated disconnects of tile same size, erroneous connections of incompatible subsystems
are possible. Sdch connections can be avoided by making it physically impessible to
interconnect ground halves and vehicle halves used it_different systems. Several me'dlods are
used to accomplish this objective and still retain the advantages of common valve-latch and
interface-seal elements. One method involves uniquely arranged keys and keyways or pins
and slots. When tbr cost and spares reasons it is desirable to have a conlmon design for
disconnects of tile same size, tile panel and connecting lines are designed so that it is
physically impossible to reach an incorrect disconnect of tile same size.
Tile breakaway and forced-separation disconnects are mounted close to each other and
occasionally on clustered panels to simplify lattnching operations. When nlOUllted oil panels,
tile configurations are dr:signed to balance forces to avoid transverse loads. Whenever
practic:_ble, only completely compatible systems are clustered on a single panel: for
example, oxidizer and fuel disconnects are mounted on different panels. Undesirable
interactions are thus precluded. Proper alignment in clustered disconnects is ensured by
providing all alignnletlt adjustnlent, which is usually incorporated on tile ground half to
maintain simplicity on tile vehicle side.
2.1.2.5 SPILLAGE CONTROL
Spillage, is the anlotllll o1" Iluid in a doul_le-vah'e disconnect that renlains trapped within the
partially disengaged assetnbly tit the Jnslant both valves have closed. I=igur¢ I depicts the'
spillage vohtme in a typical manually operated disconnect design, Since spillage als_
represents air entrapment during engagenlent, some systems handling liquids may be
! ' I t '
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" - _1' spill;me e, mll_l i_ Ihe e_mll_l _d I;irye ;lllpllllllh _lslfill:lt,e Ihill (-'i111i.'iII1_,¢"WlllCl" hllllllllL'l a'
?, hla fluidsw',el;l
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")'' is critical, spill;lt.,_, _'llllll'lll is dh'e,.'lvd lllwanl Inil_illlilinl_ Ihe vilhiilll_' ht'lwvun v;ll_'e st,al._ils
ii wvll as llle di,spI;icenleiil I_ul',vetul Ihv v;llves I'_lh_winl., v;llvt' clnsill'e dliring dis_'nnnvcl
st'parllli_ln. I'i:,urv I0 ._liow._ a melh_)d t)l' achiuvin_ minhliuln Hfi,hq_u vllhlllie. 'l'hr(myh
': car_.,l'lll d_.'_igll, h is ixls,_illle, filr uX;illlpIc, Ill l'Uduce lhu spill_ll_> vllllllllL' ill ;I I/2-i11,
' dis_mlnecI I(} less lhan 0,(15 tin '_ (rer. g 1.
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2.2 COUPLINGS
....:, ('ouplings ;ire manually actuated separable connectors that require more than a fev, seconds
_ for engagement or disengagement. Types of couplings include static flange, threaded
,. 7- connector, and slow-rotating or -oscillating dynamic swivel coupling. ('ouplings are used in
.... fluid systems to connect lines or conlponertts in a "leakproof" connection that can be
_" ',7"= disconnected. This section covers the coupling load-carrying structure and the influence of
,,, the seal on coupling design: seals are covered in detail in section 2.5. The basic designo
o,/, information for lluid couplings is well documented ill references 9 through 14. .,0.
" o:; A coupling design for use in a liquid rocket must satisfy the following requirements: (I)
_=°_::::_.... "'zero leakage" for man-rated systems (a philosophy that has developed through the Saturn
_,i :.. vehicle development and flights), (2) high reliability, 1,3) low weight, a consideration in
'°_::i direct conflict with high reliability, and (4) low cost, a requirement that must be
!_:_:?. compromised to meet the other requirements. A general discussion of the problems
O_ v.,
.... encountered in coupling design and the various tradeoff considerations are included in
, ._-. reference 15.
7i_: The need for zero leakage was established early in the Saturn program because of the large
:i:._ 3,_ number of couplings involved and the impact of a fire or explosion that could result from
,':'. leakage. The success of the Saturn vehicle series is strong evidence that the philosophy of
:. o'b!?
o .:, "zero leak" is a good one, even though a firm definition of "'zero leakage" is lacking (ref.
ili; 16).
in order to obtain the optimum coupling designs, a structural analysis is performed on the
;: couplings; this analysis takes ilLtc account all internal pressure conditions, external loads,
k and thermal co,_ditions. A comprehensive connector analysis intended to optimize the7",, , ,_ '
i ° ,,i'. coupling design with respect to restraining tbrc,'s and rigidity without over-designing has
;!,, _:, been prepared (ref. 17); however, the analysis has not been verified by test.
:.., ,_.
2.2.1 Configuration Design
" :; 2.2.1.1 FLANGED COUPLINGS
,"> -O
_ Typical flanged-coupling configurations are shown in figure 11 These coupling
• configurations are modified as required to mate with the various types of seals. Flanged
" couplings are used where loads require the type of restraining force provided by bolts or veeo ,
clamps or where coupling reliability dictates the use of more than one threaded clamping
:' fastener. Failure of a threaded coupling by thread disengagement can be catastrophic,
....._ whereas t'ailure of one of a number of bolts ott a flanged coupling may have less impact. This
• IL ,,
=.:_7j__. 18
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i (a) Flat face (b) Flat face with seal cavity (c) Flat face with seal
=:,, cavity in each face !i
,.i, !
i
j..
:, i
! I
-;)-
:_"': (d) Flat face with (e) Flat face with (f) Ring coupling
_' swivel ring internal pilot
:_
i/. °
(g) Raised face (h) Raised face _ith
i
seal cavity
Figure11. - Basictypesof flangedcouplings.
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..: factor was one of the reasons that threaded couplings on the F-I engine were limited to
,,,. zero-pressure drain systems. The coupling configurations used on this engine consisted
: primarily of flat-lace flanges, flat-l:ace with seal cavity, and flat-face flanges with swivel ring.
The swivel-ring design was used where alignment of bolt patterns presented a problem.
,,_: Leakage-monitoring capability (see. 2.2.2.4) was provided on joints that were considered
_ critical or were representative of a family of joints of similar design and operational
: environment. On the J-2 engine, flat-face flanges, flat-face with swivel ring, and threaded
,_ _, boss couplings were used, with leakage-monitoring provisions at each coupling.
0.. 7 1
: 2.2.1.2 THREADED COUPLINGS i
:,: Basic types of threaded couplings (or connectors) are shown in figure 12. The standard
_ flared-tube coupling (fig. 12(a)) was developed before World War I1, principally for aircraft
.. i..' i
t
..  B"NUT UNI ON iFLARED SLEEVE/ I /
!_ TUBE / // I/
"i \ / t,6i_'2:::_ I_ HACHINEDSLEEVE\ //--B'NUT UNION
"'_'_" _ .... TUBE WELD_
i' (a) Flared (b) Machined sleeve
B-NUT
_,_!., TUBE\
•-- " I 1
._'_.. (c) Flared, with crush-ganket (d) Flareless
conical _eal
Figure 12. - Basic types of threaded couplings.
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:. hydraulic systems, and was carried over into pneumatic and hydraulic installations on tile
'i early aerospace vehicle programs (Thor, Jupiter. Atlas). Aluminum components lbr
=- connectors and lines proved adequate in sealing characteristics but had limited strength to
contain the system fluid in high-temperature or high-vibration environments, further, the
__ ,.
i o .. almninum components were subject to seizing under over-torque conditions or in extreme
:: environme,_ts. Stainless-steel components for connectors and lines proved difficult to seal
because of the poor yield characteristics of the seal material and the difficulty in controlling
_:"_ the sealing surface of the components and tube flares involved. Stainless steel also work
'" hardens and can crack during the flaring operation. Flared-tube couplings, both aluminum
,_=_=.. and stainless steel, are subject to relaxation of B-nut torque as a result of creep at the seal
::i interface or within the threads and nut backoff under vibration. Leakage at normal
o..i." installation torque can occur because of improper surface finish, misalignment.
_._._ contamination, or inadequate seal interface load.! - '_ V
i_ _L,_.,. _ A search for a better flared coupling to solve leakage problems on the H-I engine programled to the use of a machined sleeve (fig. 12(b)). The machined sleeve combined the flare and
::7 the ferrule, or sleeve, into one machined part, which was then welded into the tube
...... : assembly at a safe distance from the flare to prevent warpage. A variation of the
,;,.,
........ butt-welded, machined-sleeve connector illustrated in figure 12(b)-a silver-brazed,
:_ '_:" machined-sleeve connector - is in general use in small plumbing on the RL 10 engine. The
• •,:,"";. sealing surface on the tube assembly ferrule is finish-machined before the brazing operation.
F
q_
',:, , The machined sleeve has the tbllowing advantages over the flared tube:
';_ !_': (1) Tolerances in the conical-tube sealing surface can be closely controlled.
.......... (2) Increased rigidity of the sleeve resists distortion at sealing.
,.__,, (3) The weak point of the tubing at the base of tt,e flare is eliminated.
o_ ,
:=:/,,. (4) Seizing between the tube and sleeve is eliminated.
o' ._i!
i. _[ (5) Greater hoop strength helps prevent seizing between the sleeve (now the tube
"+'_ end) and coupling nut.
i::! The machined sleeve retains two problems common to the flared coupling: a metal-to-tnetal
.,_°/, seals, and the same type B-nut for effecting the coupling,
:_' :_: A different approach for achieving a seal on the flared connector (fig. 12(a)) is the use of a
.....",i soft material generally copper or aluminum, between the steel interfaces (fig. 12to)). This
90"-
_." " concept improved the likelihood of making a leak-flee coupling; however, some of the above
'F
" _ ...... problems still exist (e.g., torque relaxation due to vibration, tube cracking during flaring
,;;,:
:-.
_r
°t)0 '""
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----_J. operation), and new problems were created le.g., improper seal installation, which oriliced
the flow. and galling of the seal, which introduced metal particles into the tluid system).
:' Various flareless-tube threaded couplings (fig. 12(d)) have been developed to eliminate the
i flaring problems. These coupFngs still have the problem of sealing with metal-to-metal
contact and, in some cases, have increased the number of potential leak paths. Other
. problems include yielding of the ferrule, which results in leakage, and the requirement that
" the external surface of the tubing must be damage-free to effect a seal between the ferrule
i: and tube outside diameter. These cotaplings have very limited use on large rocket engines:
'F,
":, however, they have been successfully used throughout spacecraft systems where the --.
vibration is not severe and the pressures are not high. They have also been used successfully
_!i! on thruster engines where the lines are small.
In order to overcome the weakness of the metal-to-metal-seal, brute-lbrce couplings
discussed above, connectors with a sophisticated sealing approach were designed (ref. 9, par.
;i 5.1 2.3.14 and 5.1 .3.3.15). These designs have overcome most of the problems with the
o ' metal-to-metal threaded couplings by providing an effective seal element and by using an
-, improved loading method through a parallel load path to retain coupling tightness. In some
of these designs, a separate seal is used, a provision that can result in installation problems
(e.g., seal not installed or misaligned). Also, prior to assembly, sealing surfaces must be
inspected visually with suitable aid (10 X enlargement) to detect flaws, scratches, pits, and
- other surface imperfections. Seal problems are minimized by perlbrming leak checks that
verily the seal integrity.
:: Another threaded-coupling configuration is the threaded boss coupling (fig. 13). The boss
,_: coupling is used for instrumentation ports with standard plugs or for a tapoff coupling lbr a
_ fluid line.
,'.) ,
, i!!_
e!;
i; _,,,,.B0SS
_ Figure13.- Typicalthreadedbosscoupling.
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In the initial stages of tile F-I engine program, design specifications were established to
restrict the use of threaded couplings in functional pressurized tubing to l/4-in, diameter or
:" less in order to achieve high reliability. For larger tubing and ducting, flanged couplings were
, used. These practices resulted in most of the tube-flared and machined-sleeve couplings
: being restricted to inst.rumentation and drain lines. To minimize the problem of B-nuts
being loosened by vibration, a self-locking nut (deformed thread type) was used.
,; Threaded-boss couplings with union and B-nut were used for test instrumentation ports, but
.,. a plug and seal were installed prior to engine delivery.
:: In tile RLI0 engine, large.diameter (1.625 in.) threaded couplings are used on low-pressure ,,.
0 ii::" (< 5 psi) ducting. Flat Teflon-coated aluminum gaskets are employed under threaded
..... instrumentation-boss couplings in pressure systems up to 1000 psi in LH2 and 600 psi in
"" LO2. Threaded instrumentation taps in high-pressure, thin-wall lines utilize set-in,
, butt-welded bosses. Conventional B-nuts without a self-locking feature are used throughout
o " the RL10 engine; loosening of the nuts is prevented by the use of safety wire rather than by
r_ a self-locking feature in the nut.
In the Apollo spacecraft, various types of threaded couplings were used where access ori'_
installation dictated a separable connector. A tabulation of the couplings and the system in
'L
which they were used is presented in reference 18.
o.:" 2.2.1.3 DYNAMIC SWIVEL COUPLINGS
_'_ Swivel couplings, where the coupling serves as a dynamic interface, have been used on some
_ r rocket engines (e.g., on the E-1 and X-I experimental engines, and on the Atlas vernier
.... engines). However, because of leakage, limited life, reliability problems, and unsuitability
:' lbr use with cryogenic systems, swivel couplings were not used in the ducting system on the
_',_ !" Saturn engine. On the Saturn engines, design approaches included a rigid ducting system
.....: with alignment spacers for the pump discharge ducting, and llextble ducting with either
: bellows or flexible hoses for gimballing ducts (ref. 19). Swivel couplings were used
,_, successfully between moving members of mechanical components (e.g., valve sterns,
',,:
:' actuator shafts, and pistons). However, provisions were made to dispose of leakage, and
extensive testing was pertbrmed to determine the cycle-life limits and to establish reliability.
Leakage is inherent in this type of coupling because of the sealing problems. For elastomeric
°' .... seals in systems with liquids such as RP-I or hydraulic oil, the leakage provides the lubricant
_' " necessary for long cycle life. The leakage is vented to a sate area to minimize accumulation
of leakage products and prevent them from contributing to or igniting a fire.
° 2.2.2 DesignIntegration
= ,,; 2.2.2.1 SEAL CONTACT SURFACE
, : The success of the coupling in limiting leakage depends on its capability for providing the
: necessary seal contact. The interface re(luirements involve the seal housing, surface finish,
,, 23
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o machine lay, and surface llatness and waviness. A summary of tile surface finish and llatncss
requirements for aerospace-type seals is included in section 2.5 (table I). The sealing ability
,:: of the coupling is directly related to the flange surface condition, since a surface that is
smooth and approaches a true plane provides more seal contact area. This contact in turn
: creates a greater resistance to fluid flow. Reference 20 delines surface texture, surface
i,. roughness or finish, and waviness.
7
Surface flatness and waviness (fig. 14(a)) are factors in seal leakage either because these
". requirements are not specified on the drawing, or because manufacturing personnel do not
" understand the requirement. Flatness and waviness control is necessary to limit the surface
contours to ensure their compatibility with the seals. Excessive out-of-llatness or waviness
"/ .
i absorbs some of the seal's deflection capability without generating the required design
,:,:7" sealing load. If flatness and waviness are excessive, the seal is unable to follow the flange
!: surface contour in the radial or circumferential directions: this condition results in a
':' ,coupling leak. A general practice for specifying flatness and waviness is to establish limits
= .!i-"-
oo: based on the surface finish requirement: and if a tighter llatness or waviness tolerance is
-' required, it is specified on the drawing. Typical flatness and waviness requirements, as used
:_' on the F-1 and J-2 engine programs, are shown in figure 14(b) as a function of surface
___.. finish. When a seal requires a particular flange surface finish to seal a fluid, that finish
usually is specified on the engineering drawing, and the flatness and wav!ness are
automatically applied through the use of a machining specification (ref. 21 ).
Surface Tolerance
"'- flnlsh+
' Flatness, Waviness,
,, _in. in./in, in./l/2 in.
0.00008 0.0000_
8 0.00016 0.00008
., .....! ._!_VA
? 32 0.00063 0.00032
"' 63 0.0012 0.00063
i:
' 125 0.0025 0.00125
. (a) Flange flatness and waviness (b) Typical specifications
: Figure 14, - Illustration of flange flatness and waviness and typical specifications.
,._,.
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An installation of a typical pressure-assisted plastic-coated seal lbr cryogenic fluid calls for a
32-#in. surface finish with a circular lay (phonograph record profile), flatness within 0.000¢_
in./in., and waviness of 0.0003 in./0.500 in. An acceptable alternate to the 32-/ain. finish is
a inultidirectional finish o1"8 #ill., which permits altern::tc fabrication methods and allows a
damaged surface to be repaired without re-machining. For metal-plated seals, the same
specifications lbr flatness and waviness are used. with the surface finishes varying from 32 to
8/ain. the value depending on the leakage and interface loads. If the leakage requirements
for the joint are extremely low, a 16-lain.finish is used.
Another coupling/seal interl:ace problem arises from surface imperfections. Surface "
imperfections may be inherent in the material (e.g., porosity in castings or stringers in
wrought material) or, more frequently, they are incurred through handling abuse during
fabrication, assembly, and installation, if these imperfections occur where the seal is made,
they can impair sealing ability unless the seal unit load is sufficiently high to cause the seal
material to flow into the voids. A general practice consists of specifying the critical flange
sealing surface on the engineering drawing so that manufacturing personnel can take the
steps necessary to obtain and retain the area free of imperfections. If a seal interface is
damaged when the coupling is installed on an engine, the part may be removed lbr rework
or it may be resurfaced in place, provided that the design requirements for waviness and
flatness are attained.
Finally, tolerance accumulation can also present a seal contact problem and result in
coupling leakage under extreme conditioils. Tolerance conditions uncovered on J-2 and F-!
engines included (!) seal/flange lateral shift that permitted the seal to overlap the inside of
the duct or overlap the leakage monitoring cavity. (2} boss/seal misalignment, and (3} bolts
bottoming in a blind hole or running out of thread. Tolerance problems currently are
minimized or eliminated by tolerance-extreme studies as outlined in reference 22. On the
RLI0 engine, piloted flanges are used to align tubes to bosses and to keep seals and bosses
aligned and out of the flow stream.
2.2.2.2 RIGIDITY
Coupling rigidity enables the coupling to resist deflections and distortions due to mechanical
or thermal loading. The degree of rigidity required tbr a coupling is related directly to the
seal element that must compensate for deflections and distortions. Typical deflections and
distortions that can cause leakage problems with flanged couplings are shown in figure 15.
Flange bowing is the tendency tbr the flanges to separate between bolts as a consequence of
• thin flanges or an inadequate number of bolts. This problem is prevented by increasing the
flange thickness or the number of bolts or both. Reference 23 provides a detailed analysis of
bolt spacing for flanged couplings. Flange rotation denotes the tendency of the coupling to
separate at the seal surface as a consequence of (I) thin duct walls that have 1oo little
25
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FLANGE ROTATION
i.i.
,: (a) Flange bowing (b) Flan9e rotat|on
,o
: Figure 15. - Two kinds of flange deflection resulting from lack of rigidity.
,. resistance to the rotating moment, (2) flanges that lack suMcient rigidity and consequently
deflect under high separating loads, (3) insufticient flange contact outside the bolt circle, (4)
insufficient flange thickness, and (5) an adversethermal gradient that prevents the flange
: from expanding without contraint. The flange rotation problem nomlally is resolved either
, by increasing the flange rigidity or by increasing the ability of the seal to follow the flange
"" separation. The current coupling design practice permits detlections within the capability of
_" one of the high-resilience type of seals (metal or elastomer), so that coupling size and weight
>', are kept to a minimum. Flange deflections are analyzed by methods presented in reference
:: 24.
' o
, In the coupling design concept used on the Space Shuttle Main Engil e ISSME). the point of
-,:' rotation during flange rotation is placed just on the presstire side of the seal and as near to
the seal as possible: a gap between the two flant_es is providec_ (lig. I(_(ait. Any rotation of
" the flange, therefore, has little effect on the seal. Figure lh(b) shows the design gener;dly
:, used on the large Saturn engines. The two figures illustrate the difference in size that can be
,, achieved in sealing the same fluid pressure by using the SSME design with high-strength
material (lnconel 718) for the flanges and the bolts and by measuring the fastener preload
- with the ultrasonic method described in section 2.2.2.3. The weight saving on the SSME
2 with this coupling design, in comparison with the weight required by the Saturn coilcept.
., was over 1200 Ibm per engine. This new design has been proven successful on SSME
<_'• qualification tests for very-high-pressure applications: I0 000 psi operating pressure. 18 000
e
", psi test pressure.
2.2.2.3 RESTRAINING MECHANISM
:" 'File restraining device provides the force required to keep the coupling together under allL';
' operating loads. The loads on a coupling are bodl internal and external. Internal It)ads arc
,,;
y
>" |
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5--" POINT OF FLANGE
i 0.030 IN. NOM. GAP--I-_-,,. [ALx/ROTATION
" o / ,," /, /" • .
";1" _ F ANGE ROTATION CL '_
;i (a) Typical SSHE (b)Typ_cal Saturn
O, high-pressure coupling hiqh-pressure coupling
,, " Figure 16.- Comparison of flanged-coupling designs used on SSME and Saturn engines.
'!
, due to the system pressure: these loads include tile effects of surges generated by operation
:, of components in the system and by the system operation itself. External loads include
_. vibration and misalignment Iouds transmitted through the dueling or components, torque
-- : from rotating machinery, thertnally-induced loads, seal loads, acceleration loads, and the
_. load I'rom the coupling restraining mechatfism itself.
:,: 1"o provide the required restraint, the re._training device is preloaded to seat the seal at a
:: compressive load greater than the separating loads, lnstHTicictlt prcload will rcsul! in leakage
o& if tile resilience of the seal is unable to compensate for the separation that occu_ in
":: operation. Also, u gap between the llanges can result ill seal abra.sion in an installation
_i" subjected to high vibration. Coupling restraining problems have occurred on both cryogenic
'. and hot-gas applications us a result of installation preh)ad, loss of preload because of a
thermal gradient, and bolt yielding at high temperattlrcs. Such problems arc resolved by
....'i analyzing the coupling and specifying the proper bolt loading. Refcrences _) and 25 provide
detailed infornlation on coupling prcload and preloaded bolts. Harlge or coui_ling nut_, ;ind
boils not designed for tile required levels of shock or vibration allow flange or COul_ling
:_ " del'lections, and intermittent leakage results. This point ix specifically addrcs:ied in rct\,rencc
: _" The restraining mechalfiSms for couplings consists of the Illlt and tube flare on threaded
: . cottplings, alld either bolts or ring clalnps oil tlanged COUl_lings. Mont liquid iockct engine
':" COtll'_lings art' restrained by bolts beCatlSC of high clamping-lo;,id rctluirenl¢llls alltl lilt" I;_rgc
,= duct tliamclcrs, which I_rohibit tilt' use o1"threaded COul_lings. Ring clamps, in conlpari,,ion
with bolletl I'langcs, have lilllilu'd use bccatlsC of the large wcighl alltl envclol'W rt'tltlirenlunl
li)r high-I_rcssurc al_l_lications. Another 13roblcm with ring clamps is diffit'ulty in tletcrmining
= _ i "
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the cl;Illlpi_Iyhind:the'fri¢li(mhetweeu the l'iIl/._;u|d l];ul_ere_till_hl;eltllleVelll,md;+r,mml
• ' lll_.' circl.llllfcrellc_.' and eIlllsUs ;I wide I()h.,r;lllce b;llld Ill cl.'llllpilllz I(md.
:.I A silznil'icant prol_lenl with boiled systems hil'.i beell Ihe illllel'_.'ll| illtlcu,ll';lu'it.'s hI Ihc
'.:. COl11111()IIn1_,thods Fur preloadin_bolts,The usualmelll_)d ()I'l(_rguin_wilh the nl:uld',ild
. IOl'gl|L.'wrench is considered to be (rely ab_ul 50'., ;Iccul':|le bec_luse (_1' I'ricti_m;,I ',';lli;lli,>lln
+ from unit to unit, This varialicln limits thL.,desilznb_fll hind to the minimum _.,xpu,:ledval!,w
: lind does not per111ilthe (_ptinlUlllutilizuti(moI"the boll lIItilnatestren_zth.+lllc1"esLI!Iisth;It
o. tll_.' ¢ouplir.: requires thicker IlanB_.'s. lal'ger I'u)lls. ;uld nlorc bolts than il' ;1 m_)l¢ _lccur;flc
, _ "" preload method were.'tlsed. Bec;.Itlseel" the high pressuresrequired oil tile SSMI!. jal'_c, he;p,V
! % couplings were reguircd, and these couplings becanle a signil'h.';,ml weigJlt r)roblem. An Ilolc.d.
',, .: the couplintz design was changed u._shown in figure lb, hi addition, the preioad l'_r the
+' ': SSME coupling hells is d_'t_.'rmined h.v nleasuring bolt-length cllang¢ with ;ul ullr;Iso=lic
!-_%. device. A transducer mounled on tll_,,boll head sends a sound puls..' down the lell_gthof the
bolt. Tile wave relleets from lhe end el" the bolt back to tile transducer. Th,: time spm_ I_r
_¢ tile wave to traverse tile lent_th of tile bolt ;rod return is deternlined. The instrument is
y, calibrated to read chan_,es in length as a function of time. The nlethod, however, in_olves
.... +, more than bolt-length chang.e, since material density due to strain, bolt bending, and twist
, ,, ,,,., also aflk'ct tile ultrasonic-wave travel through tile bolt material. With tile use of ultrusolfiCs.
..... ,,+, tile coupling-bolt-preload errors I1;l_,e been reduced to approximately ILl';. permittin_
greater utiliz;_tion o1"bolt ultimate stren_tll. The use o1"this method o1"prehmdhl_ bt>lts
• +',','" .*,' combined with high-strength material ;.1ridimproved seal and coupling design has n,'sullcd ill
" ,,,, a snlaller, lighter coupling Ik_rthe SSMI'I thml was used on the Saturn (Fig. Ib I.
' : 2.2.2.4 LEAKAGE MONITORING
i_ " _ '
+ o! A requirement for monitoring couplinB leaku_e was inlplemented early on the.'Saturn
o,, program, so that coupling leakage could be monitored on bench, subsystem, static ellgine
_: ++,.:i" firing tests and. if desired, even on critical couplings ill flight. Leakage inoniloring was
• , + ,- provided by incorporating a low-pressure secondary seal concentric with the prim;_rv seal
,,. ;.111(IU blcedoff pass;tge ill Olle of the inalillg llallgeS between Ihe two seul.s. ]he seet>lld;ll'\
:,_,; seal provides sul'ficient resist;lllce to leakage p;ist Ihe prinlrry seal t_ force Flow t)tlt llll't)tlg}l
• _: tile bleed p;iss;tge _IIR.I all ;itlaehed l'loWiilel;.'r. These Flow p;tss;ige.s Ili_lv ;llso bu used Io
.... j-',: .
.... _',:, collect leakage past tile seal, so that combustible lluids lll;t.v be Sel:;mfled and directed t_ ;1
_o
., + ,: suitable venting area. I,'ipure 17 shows typical monitoring provisions for ¢OUl_lings.
' I)esi,un penalties ;u'e incurred hi providing leak;ige-nlOllitt_rin_ c_q_ubilil,V. Ihe cuupling
• " dli.Itlleter Illllsl be illCl"¢LIsed to p¢l'tllil itlCOt'ptH';llillg ;I sc_..'otltlal_ s¢;tl JllSid¢ Ih_.' I'_oll cilclc,
....., Y:I" This cll;Ulge increases tile pressure sepm'ating Io;Id. which in lurll require', I,u_er bolt,, and
., results in increased weight. Monitoring provisions in _uener;flh;IvCutili/cd ;_b_ss c_ulplm_.
• '-." which regtlires ;111JllCl'eiise Jll I1;lllge lhJcktlk'Ss ell sIllllC (_l" the thJl) l'l;mgcs, In s_mse insh_nccn.
" the se;11.,,, ()verlup Ill,,.' ll;.ulg,.' m(mitol'imd h()h.': I(+ pr,,.,_eut this ,..'_mdilitu_. ;_
lolerallce-;icu'ttlnttl;iti(sll sltldx' is perl+t_rltl_+'tl.
+
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,. Figure 17. - Provisions for monitoring leakage at a couphng.
":-L:
' ()n the.' J-2._ _.'n_lm.' I'_rogram. alt_.'ml'q.,;were.' made.' to minimi/_., tlh.' in,,'rea,,ed llan_zc _,,ci_llt
• required I_y Ic'al_',lg.;nlonih)ring, | h_' ohiecti_e wa_ achieved hy in_'L)ll_Ol'alJn_ iih)nJlorin_
,- pt'ovisiorts irl tl_.' seal and hy rel'_lacing the larL_cho_,_,_ith a ,,mall-diamct_.'r tuh¢ (fig. I,_).
::'!. tl.se o1" lhk' slnall-di;,llllClcr lllll¢ in the Still I_l'O_iLlcna 111onih)rJng c':pal_ilit) that _'an hc
r_'adily Ll_'k'lcd from Ihe Lk'sign after the ¢ouplin_z conl]_uralions have Iwcn _'rilk'd. lhi_
", f_';.Ittlr_.' l'estllt._ in ;.i l_.'ss eXl'_.'llsi','e coinl'_Olletll. R_.'l'_.'l'_.'tlccn ._7 lht'otlBh 30 l',to_Mc
! il11"ornlatiol) on l_.'ak;.llZ_.'-tllonilorinl..t h.'chtliqu_.'s and l_.'_ik_l_.'-lllOnilorJl1_ data lt'onl l_.',,l
:.. l'_ro[.t.ralllSconduch.'d o11the.' I=-I ;rod ,I-2 rocket _.,l_ir_es,
t '
2,3 FITTINGS
I:ittings are d_.'vic_.'.',LI_,_.'LItO chan_.' flow ;.il'_.';.io1 dirv_.'tion v,/hih.' _.'OIltl_'CtJll_ tx_()()r tn(_h.'
:. straight _.'l_.'nlciiis il'l ;.! tubing, line. _t du__'ti)u a,,,,elnl_l._' Ihc,,c arc the I ",,.I",. Y",. ,.'t,... u,,cd
, :,." 2_)
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Figure 18. - Lightweight leakage.monitoringprovisions.
tc r_ute Iluid._ t_) required an.'_t_. Fitti,lg.,, al.,,_ i,l_.'lude the tl_}w-c_,,itnd de_ice_ (e.g..
I]c)w .,;traightener_) inst_dled inside line t_t"dud a_etnl_lie_. Sgand_trd c_mlmerciall_ a_ailal_le
" l'ittin_zs _t" .,,t_hldard tuhe I'itti,lg_ are mH discd._,ed in detail I_eeau.,,edesi_z,1inl'_l'matil_,_ i,,
;'eudily available i,_ supplier's hantlb_ks and calah_g.,,.The._e fittings usually are spe¢il'ied as
oril,,inally desi_zned.
o,. 2.3.1 Configuration Design
" , 2.3.1.1 TUBE FITTINGS
('onduits or lines h.'s.,,than l_--in, in dianld_,r generally are re(erred t(_ as tubes or tul_int_.
,-_ Tube l'iIIings tlsed in re_:enl 1"o_:ketl_1"<_pulsi_m.sy,slemsa1"_'de.sign_,,dIm_.sIly f_r .,,implicily in
. muting _t" the lul_es, and t_ a lesser degree l'or ease of l_lanuraelu1"il]ta the l'itting. Fh_
:. efl'iei_.'n_:y_)I"the filtin_ilselr._eld_111isa ,.onsiderali_nunh.,_spl'es.,,ureh_,,,_,_I"the enti1_'
tuhi11_zy._h.'nli_,_:xces_ive.rh_ 1_1ost_ucee,_l'ul'ipproacht_ tul_elitlinAzde_Ignlla,,l_e_.'n
utili_.ati_nI' a one-pic_:el'ittingInarhined rl-Oll_a l_ar_i" ;i for_zin_z.lhi._de.,,i_n
char,_'l':risli_.'allylla._eylimlricaipr(_jvcti_)n._machined t_ lhe ._i/.eq_tlhe tul_e()ul.',ide
diamelerthr()u_hwhich an- bored lh_le._equalin._i_eh_ the tube in._idediameter.The tul,e._
.:H)
b
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;ire wt, lth, d I_) Ihe',e _tlob,_wilh ;l r;idi_)_.,r:lphic,diy in_lwcl;ll_le lulll wehl. Ihe il)lermll ll¢_w
I);l'_s;l_u'_lh¢ll ,ire Ihe illlUl_,¢_'li_Hl_ _)l' dliiit'd Ill,It '_, III;ll _()llllt'cl lilt_' lllhL '_,_1],_1|_;i I;llhc'r
IOl'lllOll_, II,_w palll, 'lhi_ lype _fl' I'iltitl_, ha', ,_l_vit_ll_ mlvanla},j.'_, of Ct)ll|paC|ll¢_,_, y,lltlcllll;l]
.... ;itletlll;Icy, ;111¢1le_lk tightne._._. ()l'lt'l| Ill,,)lll|lh|}_ Itl_.,,_,m'e pl_vhled il'l int, ¢)llt,-picu.t,
:"::.! ' _.'¢)ll_,ll'iI¢li(lll ,)1' Ihe IiltiflF, 1_1'',llpp(_rlillg Ille lilI_OY, '_1) lhe t'llJJillt' _,,ll'll¢'llll't', I his I]Hctice
'. - po',_vidcsIIl_,Hllllil|g ri_,idily u01eqmfled I_y i,l_,,I CIHIIIDilI_,_ Im'lh_Ms.
I'illiitg,, m'e Liscd in pl;ice _d",imple tube hcnds _mly where Ihe t'_ullitlg requires ;i bcud r;idius
'_-- sharper that_ that avail_ll_le I_,,' luhe I_emling techniques. I"illings ;ire also rcqui,ed when m_i'e
'.: Ihall Iwo lubes are conne¢ied. Simple tube II';insilions belween two tubes of dift'erenl ,,,..
.:. dian|t'ters have I_'cn a_.'COmlflished with one-piece maehim'd fittings as previously described,
" but have heen made by ()lher me;ins such as sw:l_ing the larger tube diameter to meet the
; smaller in a butt-welded .joirit. Sometimes ;In ao'ea traolsitionl is made ahrul'_tly at a flanged
int_.'t'iace.
!.
t"ittit)gs designed for low pressLire dt'cq'_ar_.' more costly to Illalltll'aL'Lut'e In,in those that
'::%i simply intersect cylindrical passages. These fittings typic;Jly arc made in more than one
_ - . piece and require internal nlachining to smooth the p issages l'or a 111oreth.'siral_le flow path.
., One example of this type ol" fitting is in the J-2S heat exchanger where a cross fitting in
made in an "11" pattern to connect one small tube elTiciently with three larger tubes. One(.J
problem discovered in this application was that the orificing from weld dropthrough at the
, tube joints added significant, unnecessary pressure loss. This condition was c,_rreeted by
, improving the welding teel'mique to eliminate droplhrou_h during v,,eh.lirtg. Low pressure
loss usually necessitates close co_cenlricity at the tube joint: otherwise, a chan_c in flow
@. al'e_J alld direction occurs alu'uptlv at the IlliSlllatc]l _.lnd C[ILISeStmnecess:lrv pressure loss. :
" ',' "_ , ° ° i
"': Elbow tube fittings are designed Ibr low pressure loss by specil'ying proper geometric
' cont'igurations (bend radius) where space permits. Rel_'rcnces 31 and 32 present data of the
type used for olHitllUnl sizing ol" elbows.
_--_.i."" Where tubes are required to t;_p flow l'rotll high-ve!ocily duets at low pressure loss. special
/}f" takeolT fittings have been designed to protrude upstream itllc, _l_e tnait_ flow ol" the duct.
Ntis design allows l'luid to enter the tapolT tube ;_t the main flow total pressure und take an
;" optimized turning loss to the duct w_fll. Typical applicatiot_s of these taps are prt)pellat|t
Sul_ply lines for gas generators or other secomh_ry combttstt_rs where it is desirable to htie¢l
: ,. I_ropellants ;.ita pressure as close to ti,e puml_ discharge pressure as possible.
- ;i. Fluid traps in internal Ilow i_;iss;.tges ol' fittings c_m collect cleanin,g fluids Ill;it L';.II1pt¢)nl(_t_.'
'., .. corrosion. I!ntr;q_ped impuriiies, chemi¢;flly it_conq'_atil_le with oxidizers, have caused
i" violent reaction or explosion when COtlt;.icling oxidizer duting l ill!iL,_,or engine t)l'_el;llit_n, i
;::-'., Irapped toxic prol_elh_nts have v;q_ori/cd al'ter engine shut_T and caused I_tlilx harm It)
i
personnel working in the area. Fillings design,-d l'or selt-dtaining .,,_lxe then,° prol_lems./
)1
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" 2.3.1.2 DUCT FITTINGS
• " 'L"
_" Fittings used in rocket engine ducts (co1_duits larger than IV., in. in d!alnctcr and currently
/_ up to 35-in. diam. ) usually arc giw:n Inore considcl"ation for minilnizing pressure loss than is
: given to tube Iittings. In puml'_ inlet and discharge ducts or turbille drive gas ducts, pres._Ul"e
.... losses reduce engine i_erformance, whereas pressure losses in small tubing usually do not
" i., affect engine i_el"forlll,_11ce to any ineasul"ahle degree.
"°- Five l*tmdamental rules for avoiding excessive pressure Ios._ in a duct are followed: (I)
_ °/ maintain a constant flow area, (2) use smooth flow surfaces, (3) utilize a minimum lel"lgthf
; _ _ duct, (4) keep flow directional changes to a minimum, and (5) make area and directional
i ;:,_- changes as gradual as possible. In addition, tile overall duct assembly is designed to minimize
_ _ length and directional and area changes. The same rules apply to the detail design of the
: _0 fittings themselves.
i !,
)-: _,i;i_ A common method for designing a duct litting is to call for the litting to be made from two
or more formed sheet metal pieces joined by butt welding. This approach allows
: ,,_: considerable tlexibility in design of the tlow paths within the limits of formability, as long
; ,,, ,{ as at least one plane of symmetry in which to make a weld seam exists. If no wrinkling
- : occurs during forming, tile sheet metal surfaces as lk_rmed are of acceptable smo')thncss, and
•=,_:?_ flow paths can be optimized to satisfy tile other rules for nlinimizing pressure loss.
', Tile mo_,t conltllOla litting is the radiused elbow. Space permitting, it can be designed to be a
_=_ _':iii low-pressure-loss I'itting with proper geometry (refs. 31 and _• . . _); however, space limitations
.i: often do not I_ermit such optimization. |_xpanding and reducing elbows have been built for
_o_! several engiP.es, alld even a cast elbow, with one belld followed by a "'Y".juncture into two
vaned bends, has been used successfully for tile fuel pump inlet on tile F-I engine. Vaned
_, elbows have been successfully used Oll the Titan Ill propulsion system. "'T'" and "'Y'" l'itting:_
_,_- have been built in many sizes and shapes, as ll;we constant-llo_x-velocity lnanifolds for
_; providing even flow distribution circumferentially arotHld a lhrust cllamber. Pressure-loss
; .... " data for "T" fittings are given in reference 33.
"")_ I)tl_:ting runs _lre sized as much as possible for t-onshlnt area, and transition requiremenls arc
, ,_. nlinilnized to nlininlize pressure tlrop. Available space fretltlelllly linlils area transitions to
.... ': abrupt conical or bell-mouthed transitions. Rcfel'ences 34 ;ind 35 contain dat;i pertinent to
,. diffuser design showing tile necessity of stnall tli_cl'gence angles (approx;nlately 10° total
'::?:i _lngle) for best efficiency; howev, r, _1small angle i_orlnally leq uircs _1ctlnibcl"SOnlc tnlnsition
too Iollg for rocket engine use Ullless tile area change is very small. Ilowever. e_,'etlwhere it is
gf. necessary t(.) nlakc _,1short, al_l"tll_t transiti_):_ in line area, the advantages of ;I tliffu,,cr are 11ol .
_.._,_?,,_ to bc disl'cgarded. |:or v¢rv sllm'l transition,.i, tilt' optilnunl divergcnee allglc is quite _nlall
, _ ,, and even a shorl diffllser can gl"e_ltly inlprove pressure recovery if properly designed. The
_ ,':,_:: Ol_filnulll lellgtll-litllitcd difl'tlser of ;:1"caratio 4.0 has a I1;11i"_lngleof _q_ptoxlnlatcly 4" :lnd in
:"_ il al_proxinlately 7 tlll'_;it dialuctcrs in length. I"m purpt_ses of stand:ntli/_llion, 4° is l_rcl't'rred
,..':_
¢,
k_2
t(
! ' tJ.
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• for all lengths. An L/d of 1.0 is a minimum and an L/d up to 7.0 is desirable: diffusers of
: larger ratios are not beneficial. Detailed design information on diffusers can be lbund in
: reference 30.
,, _"
Problems ,associated with duct fittings other than that of meeting pressure-loss expectations
are largely structural. Proper aligning of material at weld joints is a problem that generally is
solved with adequate fixturing during welding. Instrumentation bosses welded to duct
fittings, unless properly designed, can crack at welds or provide cleaning-residue traps that
later contaminate the system. Weld or material cracking is likely to occur at a sharp change
in duct wall thickness (e.g., at instrumentation bosses or mounting lugs), in hot-gas ducting, ""
and to a lesser degree in cryogenic ducting. Load-spreading doublers or skirts can be used on
heavy fittings of thin-wall ducts or vacuum jackets to avoid cracking by vibration.
One problem with duct t]ttings oftea overlooked is their effect on downstream components.
Bellows failures have been traced to high-velocity fluid in skewed velocity profile coming
out of an elbow immediately upstream of the bellows. Turning vanes in the elbow (see.
'5 "_
,.3._.1 ) have been used successfully to even out the velocity distribution and eliminate the
destructive high local velocities. Flow-induced resonance of bellows (leading to Failure);s
treated in reference It).
A t]tting with another I]tting closely coupled to it can have pressure-loss characteristics
grossly different from those it exhibits by itself with long straight entrance and exit rtms.
This phenomenon often leads to erroneous pressure loss predictions when the individual
losses of close-coupled fittings it_ a train are summed in the calculations. This problem is
minimized by performing pressure-loss flow tests on the complete duct assembly.
2.3.1.3 VACUUM-JACKETED FITTINGS
Insulated lines are used extensively in rocket propulsion systems. Tile majority of these lines
are insulated by an external covering: i.e.. tile lines are nonvacutnu type. The attachment of
external insulation has little or no influence on the detail design of the line itself or its
fittings, unless support bracketry mttst be provided on the line to hold the insulation in
place. Vacuum-jacketed lines, however, do require consideration of fittings in the design of
the line.
Tile qualities of a successftd l]tting design t'or a vacuunl-jacketed line are the same as for the
other elements of the vacuum-jacketed line. These are leak tightness, adequate structural
support of jacket around tile pressure carrier, nlinimum heat-conduction paths from jacket
to carrier, minimunl radiation heat-translL, r capabilities from jacket to carrier, and
• cleanliness of vacuum-side surfaces.
33
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iJ , !o: Leak tightness is achieved through all-welded construction with materials of high corrosion
,_- resistance, and leakage is verified by mass spectrometer leak test. Corrosion is one of the
"'3 major causes of leakage in lines of all types. Cleanliness of the material surfaces is important
_,, in reducing corrosion that can cause leak paths through the walls. ('onfiguration lL'aturcs
: that trap Iluids (cleaning solvents or operational moisture condensation) are nearly always
. the most severely corroded. Examples of such features are doublers, lap joints, brackets, or
;, other protrusions with an undrained cup-like shape. These features therefore are avoided
¢'_:,, whenever possible.
.%
" Reference 37 contains useful information for design of vacuum-jacketed lines and means for
:," estimating their possible heat-leakage rates. Many specific details of successful designs are
o,_ presented in this reference, but it must be noted that the ruggedness required for rocket
, propulsion system use was not an objective of ti_ese designs. The subject of vacuum-jacketed
._, lines for rockets is presented in more detail in reference 19.
:t ,
.,'j
;' 2.3.1.4 FLOW-CONTROL DEVICES
---, 'i: • 2.3.1.4.1 Turning Vanes
_ In most of the ducting for liquid propellant rocket systems, the use of turns (elbows) is
°;_o;;: unavoidable: and since the space available for the duct assembly is limited, it is not always
• : possible to use elbows of the radius-to-diameter ratio that is optimum tbr minimum pressure
_,: loss. Since the geometry of these elbows has a considerable effect on the overall pressure
_:ii ' drop of a duct assembly, it becomes necessary to utilize every known design technique to
" ! evolve the most efficient configuration. Where a sharp turning elbow is necessary, turning
_o:. vanes are very effective in minimizing pressure loss. The turning or guide vanes in effect
o_,. break the elbow up into smaller elbows with more hworable radius-to-diameter ratios than
=' C:I' the entire elbow.
= ii The pressure-loss coeMcient for a mitered 90 ° elbow is reduced by 80 percent or more by
::. the addition of a cascade of vanes (ref. 38). A (_5 percent reduction of pressure-loss
coefficient has been achieved by adding splitter-type (co,_centricl vanes to curved elbows
'-" (ref. 39). The subject of turning vanes is presented in more detail in reference 19.
- : 2.3.1.4.2 Flow Straighteners
i¢_ . Flow straighteners have had rather limited application in rocket propulsion systems. The
,7i prinlary purpose of a flow straightener is to produce a unifornlly distributed nolwotating
,.'i" llow in a duct. This type of llow sometimes is desirable in order to make an accurate
[i_ pressure measurement, lower the pressure loss in fittings downstream, or evenly distrihute
34
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=,,2 • flow across an injector face. Most flow straighteners consist of flow-guiding surfaces
, : arranged parallel to the longitudinal axis of the duct. Usually they have no curvature into
°" the oncoming flow because its nature is unknown. The subject of flow straighteners is
'f' presented in detail in referene 19.
,e .
2.4 FIXED JOINTS
o
Fixed joints are nonseparable connections of fluid-system components. Since it is
:., ,.
: ,! impractical to make line assemblies in one piece from end to end because of assembly and
........ installation clearance problems and the insertion of components such as valves and filters,
..... _ fixed joints are a necessary design element. The number of such joints is kept to a minimum
because of complexity, cost, and effect on reliability. 111the sections that follow, fixed joints
_, are discussed according to joining method in the following order: welding, brazing, diffusion
, bonding, soldering, and interference fit.
o_p,,t ..
2.4.1 Welded Joints
;;: Welding is one of the common methods for joining tubular components in a propellant
,-/i system. Welded joints normally exhibit mechanical properties and environmental- and
propellant-compatibility characteristics similar to those of the components being joined. A:,
: :_, welded joint can be constructed so that it contributes little or nothing to system
contamination. Welded joints can be made at a subassembly stage on a bench or they can be
° .i_
•; ,,,. made as final installation joints in the propellant system. The types of welded joints
currently being used in fluid system lines and tubing are illustrated in figure 19. The butt,
sii.i, fillet, and sleeve welds (figs. 19(a)-(c)) are most common: these types are sometimes used in
combination, the most frequent being fillet and sleeve (fig. 19(d)).
_:- Butt welds are used tbr bench-fabricated joints and are the most desirable because of ease of
+., radiographic inspection and lack of builtin crevices. Butt-welded tube joints were used
throughout the J-2S engine, with flange couplings on the components a/_d no in-place
",ii welding. The J-2S, a simplified version of the J-2, had fewer lines with less complicated
_ routing and thus accommodated installation of complete line assemblies withoutL.,"
_, interference. Butt-welded joints also were used on the larger lines (> I in.) on the F-I
:_o_: engine.
: For in-place joints, sleeve welds appear to have the greatest acceptance because of the
o_ self-aligning feature of this joint. Also, the sleeve-weld design has proven advantageous for
engine modifications in tile field. Sections of tubing can be cut out of a line assembly and
"" . new components or littings such as T's inserted through use of the in-place sleeves. The
sleeve weld eliminates the need for trimming a line to an exact length during final
b ,
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i I installation and permits the use of a lixed joint in lieu of a coupling. Sleeve welds are used
if to join thin-wall tubing where the sleeve must be added to achieve the thickness the practical
welding. The disadvantages of ihe sleeve weld are as follows:
.'._ (l) Unless all crevices can be eliminated by design, as in figure 19(f), the resulting
built-in crack will act as a stress raiser and result in lower fatigue life.
,, ii
_ (2) The longitudinal forces in the tube will load the weld in shear.
....• (3) Unless all crevices can be eliminated by design, as in figure 19(0, the resulting
o°"_r',• crevices provide a collector for contaminants and corrosive materials.
r (4) The radiographic inspection of the weld is relatively difficult.
In the F-1 engine, the combination fillet/sleeve weld (fig. 19(d)) was used for line sizes of
_ l-in. diameter or less. In the J-2,engine the sleeve weld with separate sleeve (fig. 19(e)) was
. predominant; in some instances, the combination fillet/sleeve with separate sleeve (fig.
b o.: 19(0) was used for lines l-in. in diameter or less. When the B-nut type of tube joint was
I :; used (for instrumentation lines), machined-sleeve tube stubs were attached to tubing
•,:- assemblies with the welded-sleeve design of figure 19(e).
Weld joints are located in areas free from vibration when possible: in particular, locations
:: with vibrations normal to the tube axis are avoided. Clearance around the exterior of the
o_,_
_-." joint is provided for the in-place welding equipment. The number of joints is kept to a
oJ(' • minimum consistent with overall system requirements. Additional information on weld joint
design may be found in references 40 and 41.i'
o.
_:: 2.4.1.1 WELDING METHODS
Inert-gastungsten-arc(GTA) welding is the most widely usedjoining method. Electron-beam
_ill (EB) and inert-gas metal-arc(GMA.)welding also are used when the unique characteristicsof
these welding methods are required. Resistanceseam welding wasemployed on the Atlas
: and Thor engines. However, use of this method of joining _ut,,:ntly is limited because of the
:_ : close tolerance required on component parts, and ' . ",,.,: tat. unfused seam remaining in
o._. the completed joint causes stress risers and provides cavities for contamination. Individual
_' components must be designed to achieve a tight or even interference fit: otherwise unwelded
areas, which become leak paths, will occur in the completed joint. Even if a leak-free joint is
made, the crack-like seam of the unfused area in the joint (1) is subject to both stress
,_ . corrosion and crevice corrosion, (2) presents a system contamination problem because it
cannot be cleaned throroughly, and {3) is subject to fatigue thilure from vibration.
"7 37
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, The chief attributes of GTA welding are as follows:
•_ • Can be utilized with most weld-joint designs
,. • Capable of joining all tubular components in a propellant system with the
_' ' exception of tubes with walls less than 0.020-in. in thickness
O .... . ,
:: ,i:'" • Adaptable to manual or automatic welding equipment
• Adaptable to shop or field use
_ . • Capable of joining some dissimilar metal combinations with the use of proper
_'°.,,.. filler wire addition
_", • Capable of joining components of almost any size in a propellant system (not
°;i_ always practical)
i _' • Capable of joining all materials classified as weldable.
i( /::'! The flexibility of GTA welding is best exemplified by its use for the tube joints of both the
--i._ i; F-I and J-2 engines (sec. 2.4.1).
. ::. Electron-beam welding generally is used to join materials where a narrow weld bead or
o -" minimum heat input to the part is required. Because of vacuum-chamber requirements, EB
..... : welding is confined to shop operation, and the size of parts that can be joined is limited by
_ ,,:i. the vacuum chamber available. Electron-beam welding can be controlled manually, but more
;_ often is automated, at least to the extent of movement of the joint with respect to the
" electron beam. Completely automatic welds are also made. Electron-beam welding generally
o'.
_- _:: is accomplished without the use of filler material, and is limited to butt or sleeve-type
......:. tubular joints. Because of the resulting desirable narrow weld bead produced by EB welding.
.": component parts are designed with tighter tolerances than those required of a similar GTA
,i" weld joint (ref. 42). Electron-beam weld joints are designed to contain rootside weld spatter.
_: or are designed to allow removal of weld spatter after completion of the weld.
Electron-beam welding was used on the pump-discharge ducts on the F-I engine to attach
:: the coupling flanges and the internal linkage tying across the bellows to the duct wall. Since
";:" these ducts were large in diameter (9-in. ID) and heavy in construction, EB welding provided
: :'ii" a minimum heat-input method for welding that kept warpage and distortion within tolerable
....: limits.
., Inert-gas metal-arc welding is used to join heavy sections when it is desirable to minimize the
, :: number of weld passes needed to complete the joint. This weld technique is adaptable to
'; both shop and field use. The process is also adaptable to nlantlal or autonlatic welding. By
:i ;: 38
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! its very nature. GMA welding is always ;, filler-type weld. Becausethe process is used largely
'fi . on tile thick wall sections, joint design requires preparation for acceptance of filler material
:_ (e.,_..a "V" or "U" gr,3ove).Joint tolerance is similarto that requiredfor a (;TA weld joint.
'k
The boiled couplings of the pump discharge ducts for the Alias, Thor, tl-I, F-I, and J-2
i; engines are butt welded to their respective duct assemblies with the (;MA method.
: 9.4.1.9 I_I::IOBI..I::MAI_I:::A$
oL::: In-service thilures with the F-1 tube sleeve-weld configuration developed in the form or
:_ _, fatigue cracks in the heat-affected zone {HAZ} of the weld. Cause was considered to be the
:. high vibration environment. Fatigue Failure has also been attributed to partial-penetration
:_ welds. Addition of the fillet weld to the joint for increased Fatigue strength and vibration
z!:' damping clamps on the tubing, located to reduce amplitudes, resolved this problem. The
_: improved design was evaluated through extensive laboratory testing (ref. 41) and research
, and development engine testing.
.r
_- ,._ In-service leaks in the weld area occurred with the J-2 sleeve-weld design. Examination
: indicated that weld oxidation porosity in the weld root and adjacent to the weld on the
3,' "
,,. inside of the tubular joint permitted leakage. The solution to this problem was the careful
" application of backup purge gas during the welding operation. Use of a gas sniffer to sample
:'.
o: purge gas purity during welding proved very successful. The proper application of backup
_::_ purge gas to accommodate manufacturing of the part must be considered during initial
_!,: design.
.. Crevice contamination was a contributing factor in some of the fatigue failures of weld
:-° _ joints on early F-I engines. The sleeve-joint crevice harbored corrosive contaminants that led
: -_.' to fatigue failures in the tube heat-affected zone. The addition of fillet welds elimimlted the
:" external crevices and strengthened the joint.
_,, in the F-I engine program, adverse tolerance stackup on the automatic-weld joints presented
-ii!_ processing problems. Without controlled joint dimensions, inconsistent weld quality resulted
....if',: from diametrical mismatch, abnormal surfaces, or eccentric fits between a sleeve and
._ inserted component. The allowance on dimensional variation was determined by testing
' ': sample welds that were made with production equipment. After welds that satisfied the
design requirement were made, the allowable tolerances were determined.
• '.._
Another design problem that contributed to weld-joint inadcqu,'tcy in the F-I engine was
0°'i nonuniformity of wall thickness at the joint. This nonutfiformity created poor heat
_: distribution during welding and resulted in partial penetr.'ttion of the weld. This problem
_,:.... was overcomc by designing uniform mating walls and using special heat-sink adapters where
,:!, " required for the GTA method.
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. Cleanliness of welded surfaces is necessary for complete penelr,'llion. Remowd of foreign
,_, _. mat ter (e.g.. cut ting oil, grease I or met al burrs and chips prior to welding is tnade tua nd at dry
:_ by procedures inchlded in tile drawing specilications.
o
"" 2.4.1.3 WELD REPAIR
_. Weld repair of a discrepant joint involves either complete restoration of tile component
,; parts and rejoining by the same method used for the original joint, or a local repair. Little or --"
o _',_ no difficulty can be expected with the part-restoration-and-reweld procedure, However, a
L localized repair causes (!) an enlarged heat-affected zone that may not be tolerated by tile
: joint design, (2) an increase in weld dropthrough that may greatly restrict propellant ilow,
i" (3) localized distortion that may result in sufficient residual stress to affect joint integrity
ii-" adversely, and (4) aggravation of a crack-sensitive joint. To avoid the problems with local
_ . repairs, the component usually is restored and rejoined.
" o,,
2.4.2 BrazedJoints
v
"'i: Brazing is a thernlal process of joining metal parts by ditTusion bonding with a metal filler
° i; that has a flow point over 800°F but less than the melting point of tile parts to bc joined.
Brazing generally is used when welding is not desirable or practical or when minimunl
_: distortion or minimunl residual stress is required. Brazed joints are all acceptable method for
. making lixed joints ill many propellant systems" for exainple, in tile Apollo spacecraft, over
ii 770 brazed joints were used oil tile various fluid systems (ref. 18). Tile basic design
f_ requirements ibr brazed joints are documented in references q anti 43.
-.-
_: Tile required brazed-joint mechanical properties and ellvirotunental- and
i propellant-conlpatit_ility characteristics determine tile braze alloy and tile method of
: brazing. A brazed joint can be made so that it will not contribute to system contamination.
.... Components with considerably different wall thicknesses can be joined by brazing, an
;.' advantage over welding.
:;! Three different brazing methods are in use: (I) fan, ace brazing, (21 induction brazing, and
::. (3) dip brazing. Most materials suitable lor a propellant system can be joined by either of
y tile tirst two methods, which ate the preferred brazing methods. To protect the metal from
_ _ oxidation during tile braze cycle, furnace brazing is dolle either in vactluln or ill a hydrogen
atmosphere. Similarly. in induction brazing, an argon shield is used tm both the inside and
:" tile outside of tile joint. Furnace and dip brazing are sllop operations only: induction,/
!. brazing may be either a shop or field operation.
" .- Dip brazing is tile only suitable inethod for making a brazed ahuuil_um joint. 'lhc ,_alt bath
; Ilscd ill tile dip-braze process controls oxidation of aJtllllinutn .ioint._ thlring brazing. lhc
:_('" sizes of the parts being brazed arc limited also by tile availability of large salt baths.
O
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A gro(wed sleeve or insert (one COlllponcllt inserled int() the othcr)in nornlally uwd for IIic
:_" brazed-join_ design. This design serves two purpose_: (I) Iomls on Ihe bl",zze alloy vz'e in
: shear, and (2) Ilze johlt is ._ell'-aligzling and mizfiluizes prohlclns with braze al]oy flow. Bl,zc
:.. alloy can hc placed either inside or Oll thc outside of the joint. Brazealloy placed in hrazc
_" grooves irlside the ioint is pl'eferred, because if sufficienl brazc alloy has been used, the
presenceof braze alloy at inspection holc._or a rillet on the outside of the ioint, :mI,_.used
,f
'i • to judge joint integrity.
;: References 9, 41, and 44 provide information on braze alloys, wettability and flow
:' inlbrmation for various alloys, joint clearances, and various brazing paranleters for induction
_; brazing of tubing, Reference 41 provides applied research and developmellt information on
brazed tube joints.
: Failures of brazed joints have occurred mainly as a result of inadequate cleaning (including
:" handling) of colnponents prior to brazing, insufficient supply of braze alloy available in the
;:.: joint, and inadequate control of dinlensionai tolerances of component parts. Failure to
o.
achieve a good brazed joint may also result l'rom marginal wettability of the braze alloy on
;_ . the material being brazed. In some cases, this problem has been eliminated by shot peening
_: • or nickel plating the surface to be brazed. Faihlrcs due to poorly matched dimensions and
':._. inadequate braze alloy are avoided by pertbrming dimensional studies of the joint
'_ ColupOl_ents and of the required voltnne el" braze alloy. Then samples of joints with
,i extreme-tolerance parts are tested destructively to verify tile design. Nondestructive tests
'. (X-ray or ultrasonic inspection)are performed on production joints to verify joint integrity.
_ .:. Since an effective brazed joint cannot be obtained unless parts are adequately cleaned, the
;" nondestructive test provides a contilmous method for verifyinL: the cleaning process.
G i
i
;_- Unlike welded joints, repair of a brazed joint usually is not a difficult operation unless the
__'!- joint becomes contaminated by foreign matter. (;enerally. preplacement of additional braze
L, alloy and rebrazing will repair a leaking brazed joint. If necessary, the j()inl can be hlkcn
-_-; apart by reheating; however, temperatures higher than the braze temperature usually are
:_ required tk)r taking the joint apart. The increase is due to the loss of one or more elements
¢ of the alloy by difl'usioll into the base metal or by boiling off: either loss increases tile
',i: melting point of the brazing material. Tiffs problem is solved by changing the braze alloy or
:'" by cutting out the tube section with the joint and replacing the tube section with new
" i'.. brazed joints.
;
2.4.3 Diffusion-BondedJoints
i Diffusion bonding is a uniqtte method for joining sonic widely difl\'ring metals ,,y the use of
_! i controlled temperature and pressure. To date. the only widely accepted .joint protluced by
:" I this techlfique is .'1 titaniunl-to-stainless-stcel tulmlar transition section. Other inatcrial'7
:f b
"" I
I
;!
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COlllhhlatit_tls have b¢Cll .iOtl|¢d; however, they h;ive IlOl bectl II_cd ill ;I I'_)ckcf i_r_qml_i_m
': SyM_'Ill.The tit'dnhulI-Io-stahlless.steeJ lul_ular II'all_iliOll jt_illl_ w¢1"¢ dcvehqw,', I_ pptwhlc ;I
::. fixedjointhctwecnlitaniun_PrOl'_ellanttanksaml ntainh..,,,,steelinL'sinlh-"MIll.(;,.'mi]li.
Apollo,and Surveyorprograms.Malerialsc_)nu,rmlydiflu,,i_mh(mdcd_,rc"Fi-5AI-2.5Sn {_r
Ti-hAI-4V alloyswith3041.,321 and 347 .,,t;linh.'ssslcclAlllil:imUllla h)v-lt)-,,laillh..,,,,7--;' • '
'". steel cornbirmtiorls have been tonedstlccessl'ully.
,t, ,,
Bec_.ItlseOf limiteduse.diffusion-horldedtransitionj(filltSllavebCelldevclol_cdhy only:i
, few suppliers, and the techlfiques and conlrols used in fahrication are proprietary. Some
items involving tube-to-fitting joints haw.'been made: llowew.'r,in-line tubular sections "="'
provide the inajor llS¢. Joint diameters range up to () in. with any wall thickness, qubing
lengths on each side of the joint are governed hy tile tube out,'r diameter: the larger the
.... diameter. _.ileshorter the tuhe length.
,, in use, tile titanium end of tile transition joint is welded to tile titanium tank during tank
,, . fabrication. At a later stage of system fabrication, tile stainless steel end of tile transition
,_ joint is welded or brazed to the stainless steel propellant line. "l'herel\_re, while not a shop-
or field-producible item itself, the diffusion-bonded transition joint does permit shop or
o :i: field installation of the propellant tank. The main problem with the diffusion-bonded joint
• :, is that of locating the bo_._,lline between tile two materials. However, careful inspection will
.... reveal a slight color variation betweel_, the two materials, thereby indicating the bond line.
Location of the bond line is necessary to ensure that stnbseqt_ent joining operations do not
_- exceed the temperature limitation of tile joint, l)iffusion bonding of dissimilar metal
combinations other than titanium and stainless steel have not been developed tbr rockel
' engine propulsion systems because they provide little or no advantage over other types of
'_ joints.
: 2.4.4 SolderedJoints
"',<¢ !_
:: Soldered joints have been successful in low-pressure applications. For exampleI: '
_.o al_l_roximately 150 of tile more than 1500 plumbing joints on the Apollo spacecraft were
'_ soldered aluminunl .ioint._. Tile basic design incorporated sleeves witl_ two grooves into
" ,,,'i which the rosin-core solder was preplaced. The aluminut_ tube ¢llds we.'e vapor Iloned alld
7: caustic etched prior to plating with nickel and tin, It was also ncces,.ary to preplate tile
.... !i,, inside surt'ace of tile sleeve before placing the solder. The .joint wa,. made by. hcating tile
i. : assembly with either an induction tool or a :;tandard resistance-he_H.mg gun.
: Soldered joints are light, require sitnph, heating tools, can be a.ssenlbled ita a tnininlutll
_' envelope, do no! need inert-gas shielding, and are readily nlade on in-place hardware.
llowcver, solder will often flow inlo the t]ow passage of small-_liameter ruining, creating a
'q ,_igtfil'icant flow restriction) This problem was solved on tile Apollo spacecraft tLv
incorporating an interference-fit Teflon sleeve. This sleeve was placed inside the tube arid
,i
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I_revellletl '_l_ltl¢l' t11t'tH'l'cr_ive Iltlx I'rt_lll elllerhlp lilt' lille, ._t)ldt'r II:l'_ ]t_w t reef ,d It'll}Jt]l and
"_"" h_w eflici¢lwv It_r ¢:ll'rving axial h_mls. Preh_ading a s_ldered .il_illl Ily lighh'llil_g atli,lLelll
_.:' B-mils after st_hlerin), wa.,, avoided _m Ihe Ap_llo spaceeralt by lighlenin_., all nul,, Iwl4_r¢ :l
_." joint ',v;isst_ldel'ed.
2.4.5 Interference-Fit Joints
_i. Interferel_cc-fit .joints without the use of some other joining meth_d _irc not u_ed in -'_
; I_ropellant systems bl.lt :.ire used occasionally in pneuln;.lli_" and hydraulic ny.,,temn. i hi.,, type
of joint is attractive because of the al_parent cost sa'_illg over other fixed c_int,c lh_wever.
':' alte]npts at fabricating a leak-free interl'ererlce-fil .joint for i_i'opcllallt _',yMetll._ have generally
'i met with failure.
=,: 2.5 SEALS
!:' J'wo types of seal_ are tliseussed herein: static seal.,;, and rot_lting and _liding tlyllanli¢ seal_.
Iligh-speed-_haft seals required in turbomadlit_ery, valve clo,_ure_, that Illtlsl Ino_e tiff alld
, onto a seal, or hermetic seals such as diaphragms and bellows are treated in relerem.e_, 1. I_.
i and 45. The basic design I_rinciples for static ;and dynamic ._eab, are tloctltllelHed in
references t} ;.llld 10,
: Static seals are utilized chiefly at the interlaces of interconnected engiilc comt_ot_el_t_' they
;ire also used _.1|tile interfaces of detail parts or sul_as.,_enlbiie.,, withill a large, lll_.ljtH" Cll_iD,.. '
_:! aSs¢lnbly Stlfh ;,is a ttlrbol_unlr_ or ;,!thrtlsl ¢llzllllber. l)ynanli¢ _ezll_, a', defined herein. :u'e
_!" tlsed at tile nlo_hlg interl'_lees Of illecllanieal COlllpOllell|S _tl¢ll ;1,,reciproczlling atld roldling
shafts and piston-cylinder applications.
,:.
A designer, fzleed with selection of ;i static or tlynami¢ seal for _1given applic,lli_m, l:ltlM fir'_l
establish the design requirements, viz., sea! size, weight limils, fhlid to be _ealed. opetali_llal
pre_,sure ;rod lelnperatttre, thermal gradielHs, peltni.,,_ible le_lkag¢ HIc_, duty c._cle,
operalional I,._atls illlposed by vibralion, pressure surges, alld ,ieal life. ()lice Ih¢ Icqt_itelnellt_,
are established, he ._ClCeliS llle VZll'iOtlSseal COlleepIs a_ailable for lil_e Ihal 111;i3 be ¢_tixibie
?• of tlle¢ling lhe retltlit'elllelll_ or he IllZly CVCll evolve _.1IICW ¢Otlt'epl. It,tdu_'l'f ,,tlldiC_ _.lni,
I'_erfortllzlllee. _o.M. availability. IllainlainzlbiliI.v, and olhel" I'Zlt.'Iol's_.ll'e lllell lllzttle It_ _elecl
the Ol_timttm design.
,: . 2.5.1 Static-Seal Configuration
:" ,_l;lliC ._eais are deviee_ tlsetl Io lilllil _1 ¢onlt'ol leakage tH' lhlitl ill _1_el_',ll'able c_Wtllecl_w ill(
which there is no relalive nlolion of Ihe lllalhlg _,tlrlacw, _IIlt, t thrill Ihat illdtlced by ch;_l,_e,,
;: _ 43
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! hl 111,.'i)l_el':lliI __.,llvir(H11|iL,111.'IJ ¢ 11¢_.'i|Ib;i,,Rl4)r,,,ll_.'_.'L',.,'.,l|il,, ;ili_.'-,,_.';llil_.'si_b,;l,,:tJml-,l_.'l_'
:m:dy_i_ ()IIIIL° l,,'llk:i_,_.'rcquirL'm_.onl;Hid lh_,h11t.,_Hli_n(_Ilh_.,.,.'_dh)l_ilh_.,v,.Iplin_,lhi',
_m:ily,,i_l_ikL.',_illli)¢.'(in_itl_.'r;llitil|III_.'fluid.L.'11_,il'()11111_.'nl_,l(_:i(l,,,;ind the.',,,.,;drt.(lllir¢lll_.,lll,.,
, COlllill()ll_,l_ll't'i_'r;l_._iii1_llh_.'Ir:insl'_.'r()Ilhlid l'_elw__'elllhe ',,e_il_'I,_'III_.'III;il|ilIII_.'111:ilill!.,
' _.'()i,l'_linlt ,,ur '_,ice.,,,,hl _en ,.'l';.il,lh . ,lluM l_ilrri_.,r(_.'_.'llr,__vh_,'nlh_.'pl_i,,li,'lh)w _illhe _,':,lilil.,
,:,_ inl,.'rf_i,,.'ei,,,,ufl'ici_.'nll,_iJill_ill111,,,' '_)i_l_:lh_.,_,,.':ili,,_.,ll'vdive_i,,,h_n__.i,,lhi,,inl_.'rl;i,.'_,,,roll
di_lurh_.'d.An _,l'l'_,cliv_,.,,, .,_diri_h:irri,,,r_'_irl_d,,(_h,.,;i,.,hi,,.,v_.,liwilh()ul _i_:i_k,,.'ll_,lw_,_,nm,,.,l_il
o Ilan_'_ with _'el'y Ilal and v_,ry ._mooth _nrl'_tc_,._ Ir_'l'. 4(_).._ealln_ i_ ;l_'c()mpli.ql_'_l within the' I
l'lasli¢ Iiinil._ of IIl_' 11_i111_'nlatel'ilil: however, the _lll'l:ic'_, fillish,'s rc,quirc'tl _ilc' dillicillt Ill I
tll_l_liil _iiltl _li'c' _,'_i'%'sensitive It_ clailll.ll_.c'. _' I
I
: The wide' ",_lriely t_l" ._t_llic-se_l! c'_lllt'il_tlr:llioll_ th:ll II_lS I_een usc'd in I'oc'kc'l c'llt_hlc'k :lll_l i
vehi_.k,._ i.';,lll I_l, I_roupc'tl into five b_i_ic tle._cripliv_' c_iic'loric'._: l_:l._kc'l._, rli'c'_llrc,-ak_l_It, tl _c,_ll_,
: I_lastic' sl_riill_-Ioad_'d sc'_ils, r;idi_ll i)l" toggle' si'al_, illitl Inc'llillic' boss ._c'iil._ liable' I*i. The
_. Li.,ic'l'tilllc'._._ oi" any ._c'al c'onl'iTtlr_lliOn i._ l'llh_.lilc'l'd con._i(t_,nil_ly by Ih_' kind o1" _.,t)_iliill_ or
I_l:llilll_ _ipplic'd to ii: :1 ._unlnlary of b_lSic' c'h:ll';lc'lc, ri_lic'._ o1" seal _'o:ii 1_ _illtl I_l;liiill_ i_
A:. I_l'c'._entc'd in ta,_,lc 11*. i
!
' The l_i_kc't l)'pe._ _,erc' :itl_lplc'tl I'rotll c'onltllc'l'cJ_ll _ipplic'_iliotl_ _lill.I ii_c'tl ill ihc' c':itli_'_l Iockc't
cnl_Jnc' clc'._Jlll._. Thoulh un._ol_lli._li_'_ilc'd and r_'cluhilll I_l'Ule lol'CC b)' illc'_in,, o1 I_olI_ _illct
ll:lnTe._ to lliainl:iill _1 ._eal, lhey ._c'l'_,c'tl lhc i_UlpO_ ' ill" i_'._liidinl_ Ic'_ik_ll_' ._tll'ficicllll$ 1(,
: perlllit COllC_.'lllRIlit)ll Oil the' dc'vc'lopilic'llt of inaior c'll_illc' c'OillpOilc, lll_. AJl-nlel_ll _i.l_,kc'l_
_;- were tl._c'tl !'or c'ryoTellil: al_d hit_h-lc'nlperalilrc' _ll_plic'[ilioil:;, while' c'la._tOlliCl'ic" ()-l'i117s,
.. developed l,lllrilll_ World War II, were' li._etl in liniiletl-lelnl_eraltll't'-r_lnl_c, _il_plic_ltion._,
' The' I_l'c'SStll'c'-a_._i._lc'tl iypCs, _i lhollTh li;IVilll so111c' c'Otlltllt'l'c'i_l[ hc'l'il:iTe, Wel'c' I_;inic:illy _i
I_i'otlti¢l of the' _,l_ic'c' tl_¢. l_7 th_h" lltiltir_, Ihey did 11OI i'c'tluirc' lh_' I_l'til¢-I'tli'me axi_ll l_acl_ i_
i el'l'ec't _1 sl';il', thus fli._.'htweight ll;lnges could dl'l'lec't lilltlc'r i_l'i'SStll'c, bul would llOt le;ik
I_u'c'tlti._c' the' I_l'eSstirc'-a.,,._islc'tl su'tll wtls ;11_1¢to follow thu' deflu, ction. This type of _,c,al is
.....i Itrc'tJolnJnalll in hJlh-lll'c'_silrc ' ill'll_lJl.'_llJollS in c'ulrc'nl ill'Ol_lll._Jt_n sysleillS.
i'
:' The pla._lic ._prin_-Io_ldetl ._e;lls ellll_lo)c'tl I'luol'Oc':lrJ_oll i_l_istic'._ (e.g,, lcl'lol_, Myl;ii, _lllcl
:. Kc'l-I:) lhal Wc'l'c' stliRibl? for list' _it Cl'YOl_,-nic Ic'llll)t'ralilrc' Io _.lC1{1_,_1_o1'I, c'onl(lllllill 7
inlerl'_ice will_ lh_' h_irtl-sill'l'_icc lllclallic llail,_c's. ('old ll()_v of II1_' pl_i_llm iitl,_ I'l_lilTc,
: _ispc'l'itic'_ W_lS protJilc'c'tl 11%'tl.%c'ol' _tll iillc'_t'al illt'l,lliic' _t_t• 11_ This type' or,-al %%Jlc'llu_?tJ _11
c'rytlll, ili¢ lelill_erallll'e i._ Iiilliletl Io Iow-I_le_ili'e lllp Io 51)1} p_il opc'i'_ilioll I_c'c'_iti_c'o1 Ilk'
low Iloof _ll't'll,_lh o1" lht' pl_i_tic In_llt'li_ll._ _11c' ")ol_c'll ¢ Ic'llil_el'_lliilc'.
," The' i'_ltli_il or hil_!_,le ._l'al._ c'frecl _1_c';ll I_y illlrtl._ill_ h)i'_ili/c, tl, hi_h-ullil-i_rc'_urc' I_lttill7
k.- al_i.liil._l Ihc' inalilll_ II_llll_c'_, The ._t'alill7 lip o1' lhc' ._c,lil _lc'ltl_llk ik viehlc'J Iw the' hilidt'r//W., _ .
:i ._tll'l'i.lt't' of the ill_lling Ilallgc'. Allhoul_h ihc'._e _c'_lJ_I't'tlllil'c' _1 hiThc'r ii\ial hliid IJlilll Ilk'
: :, i_rt,_Sill'e-a_si._lctl seal._, Ihey al._o hnve I_t_tl abilily Io follow ll_iill_c" dctlcclhm,
i
• I able I _illlic'al'_ i_il I_a!'e_ 41_ alld 47 I ,llfl_' I1 ;il_llelil_ i_il i_,it_t, 4_.
>
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': 'l'hrlllChlllicbn.sn _';llnWCl'_'d_'v_'hq_cdI'_II'llhl/_III1111_-_i'-,I_H":Ipplic;lli_ulhheynnd lhv
,,;" IL'IIII)L'I';IIIII'¢.' lilllil._ _)1't'III._I_HllL'I'",,'1 h_'sc ',_.';Ih )'_.'ln ,:lIly m'_' slll'ill_,_-_11' IH'_.'",MIl'k'-:ln_;i",lL'(I lypL,s
": with ;Is_l'l pl:_li111_;I'_H"c_ull',_l'Ill;llW_'I_ Ill I11;IIilI},._.'_lila_'l'_111'l';Iccn,lh_'y ;ll'vuncd
L'xlcnsjvclyIH1 I_-',_I11¢I';IllII'¢-;I111_ l}l'_."_'_lll'_"h|_,|l'Illlli'111;lliL111b_1'_',_"_ ;llld ill h_}'_n c_11plh1_:',I_II'
'.:. I.'_IIIIIL'_.'IJlI__', lll;lll-lli;llll¢l_.'rIii11ili}! h) C_Hllp(HWlll_,.
¢_ ! .
• Ol_u'rilli_llalprcSSlll'k'and i_.'llll}k'l'all'.l'_',lIilid_111:llcrJalc_nll_;llibJlJly,h_adin_. II:H}_'
l'¢qtlil'¢lllCnl.%lcak;l_.'l'¢qllirclll_'lll.s,a d¢(_sl.l..l;l,,l_Hll_'l'ic(}-'ill_si_l'llll)hh.'d-hl-l_];ll'¢,_¢ills
m'c tllcfirs!u'hoicu'l'orsl_tic-scal_q_plic:11i_nswilhin th_'ir¢<_ml_ilil_ililvtold_'nvir<u1111_,1_lal
,, limitatio1_.s. Various .stati¢.s_':11 _:o111"i_i11"_iti_n._l't_1" al,plk'ati_ms l_'v_md the, _'l_st_m_'r
limit_11ion.sar_' pr¢.s_,n1_,din tal)k' ]. "]'hc nollcl;t.sh_n1_'ric ._c'dl._"drY'_'ill1_'r_dl nlclal or a
• ¢.'onll_imltion o1" nl_.'tal.s and nonmu, tals, it,,,,.,, Tcl'h_11 _.'oalim, or1 .st;tinlens _,l_'_.'l). "lh_.'s_. sc;ll
¢ont'ilzurations ¢a1_ su'_l ¢t'yo_.,.,11ic Iluids. hot I_ascs. and Iluid.,, that are I_ot _:onlpatibh.' with
,_ cl;.1sto111u'rs. "['h¢ ilS¢ of lh_ val'io1.1s s_,'al L'ol11"l_,Ul'il|iOl1,_ oi} la1"_¢-dia111vI_'r apr_lic_itiOl}._ is
limit_.'d only by the.'loolin_ and n1_cllinin_c_ip;d_ililvto f',ibric_,tu'thu'._.:_Is_mdrdatu'd1l_in_'
_ I_" surfac_,._.
F
2.5.1.1 GASKETS
_ii 2.5.1.1.1 ElastomericO-Rings
El;1._tomcric O-1"in_s aru' made l'rom nalur,11 or synthetic rul_b_'r :rod arc tlxCd extensively in
. "' conll_Oll_'nt.% between cotllponcllts, and 011 standard I'_oss_.,s.St;111dat'd inst:lllati_lls itlu'ludc
l'ac_' s_'al. _:irc1.11_l'_'1"¢1_Iklls_'al, at_d boss seal (l'i_. ZO). lh_' (}-rin_ h_st;111atiom, _uu_crally arc
conll'olh.'dby tl1_.'rcq_lJr¢incntsof the.'O-rin,__lallddesign Sl_-cJl'iCatlon(rot'.4,'.I_;111dthe.'i '' :
__BOSS SEAL
I _ _ /'_[_[_L_ _ _
_c, _'i " " U_FERENI"IAL
"; !. __ _ SEAL
i ,
.. ,.., Figure 20, - Three types of O-ring static seals,
._..
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I,,_ Table il. - Basic Characteristics of Materials Used as Platings or Coatings on Static Seals (adptd. from ref. 47 )
" PLating U_fol Hardnc-_
: Remarks
ii Status or Temperature BrineU Rockwell
Coating Ran8e. °F or as noted Gmw,.
, i
'?
i_ " Copper -452 to +1900 Vickers < 97 RB Suitable for vacuum applications; resistant to fluorine
_ -- 41 to 220 andcanainothercorrosivechemicals.
'" Gold -452 to + 1850 65 to 125 26 to 77 g B Similar to silver but somewhat better resistance to certain
; _ f corrosive fluids; Yew wide lemperaturc range but higher
i- . '. in cost than silver•
_o _;: KeI-F -452 to +300 Rockwe"R 80 to 85 RR Similarto Tenon, but mote resdientandplasticat h)w
. ' 80 to 85 temperatures:generally higher in cost than Teflon.
' _ _: .¢ "Rh( dium .452 to \ˆ¬to 800 43 to "/2 R C Similar to silver, but usct'ul at much higher temperat ures;
. .' ,_ a higher in cost than either silver or gold.
,:.. Silver -452 to +It)SO 50 to I$0 88 R B l'xcellent general purpose plating l'o_ hitch-temperature use,
.' but generally less suitable R)r cryogenic temperatures than
• , gold or Teflon;excellent chemical and radiation resistance,
o W "
Teflon 452 to +400 Shore D 55 R D Similar to Teflon (TFE), hut s me hat seller and denser;
(FEP) $9 useful h+h-temperature limit lower than that ,at Teflon (TL" I.:).
! ': :: Teflon 452 to +TO0 Short. D 75 to 95 I_,j Excellent ¢_ting for applications up to +500°F; excetlant
tTFE) 5:1 chemical resistance; particularly suitable for cryugemc
i :' applications,
: , ,'r: Aluminum '452 to +900 Vickets < 56 R B Compatible with most oxidizers and I'uels. and partieularl)
! ,'_i_ 30 to 90 suitable for use with liquid and gaseous ['luortne; however,
,. it is very difficult land c_stly) to obtain quallt) ol plat*n_
" required.
Ind|um 452 to +300 Sol't N(" Very soft plating, lira|ted to n'lodetate temperatures:
';:' _ suitable for cryogenic applications.
:iI Y"
•_ Lead 6,5 to +450 5 Nt" Vet>" soft plating with limited lelnperaturv range; excellent
::_, _ radiathm reslstanee.
_ Nickel 452 t. +251)1) 140 to 200 70 to 93 R B '_'ithstands high te ! peratures |oil s i}-'l S ',otter aiid b.'_
q •
- _, tsoft) ductile than other platings
¢g
i' Platinum 452 to +31 O0 gnuop Nt" Withstands higher temperatures than other platings;
280 to 290 torn)a _. [llniled It) use with uilfa-hJt!h.tenlpet,lfufc ['Jd_,t'
metals such as T/.M.
=: • Tin 32 t,, +350 5 N(" Very ductile, but very limited tcmpctatutc ta:tgt..: used on y
;. tp_.te) w_th a tew c;_rt_ssive chelmcab. .
• Used primarily as flash coating to prevent sticking
_.,, N(" = no correlation to Rockwell scales.
_ TZM _ molybdenum alloy containing 0.STJ4).iI8Zr4).3('.
ii'
• %"
,°
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:';'. handbooks of O-ring suppliers (e.g., rel_. 49 and 50). O-rings arc used over a temperature
!: range of -80°1: to +450°F for long periods of time, and at higher temperatures for shorter
• periods of time; useful lifetimes at various temperatures are given in references 49 and 50.
,, _ The initial seal is accomplished by compressing the elastomer to its installed position. The
' ,.i system pressure then compresses the elastomer so that it conforms completely to the Ilanges
,..' at the leak path. O-rings can be used in a variety of configurations. The flange surfaces that
o 'i contact the O-ring are uncomplicated, with reasonably toleranced grooves that confine the
i:_ O-ring in a compact area. O-rings seal over a wide range of pressures (limited only by
_'_ supporting structure) and provide high reliability at nominal expense. Problems associated
,.;
. : with O-rings include damage to the O-ring during installation, improper squeeze. Iliad
,i!;i compression set, and O-ring extrusion; leakage can restlit from each condition.
,¢,i ,qr
_,_ Forcing an O-ring over sharp corners or threads can result in pinching or, if the force is of
{7 sufficient magnitude, cutting the O-ring. This damage can result in leakage and can also
_, contaminate the system. The pinching condition is more severe if there is excessive O-ring
" >.;!' squeeze due to improper gland depth. However, if the squeeze is too low, leakage can result.o!:;
_:. because the load is lower than that required to establish an initial seal. These conditions are
•,,: prevented by the use of proper hardware design to eliminate pinching and use of a squeeze
;ii range that has been proven successful. Figure 21 shows two common conditions that can
_ .'._
,,t
;7
>_" ----" + DIRECTION
_,.:;.i';. BORExl I I -i_ J'_'-_ OF MOTION
"_,L_._-_ I See view A for
k
'i: _;irjr_j_'_=___ el iminatlon of sharp
" _ Chamfer hole CROS$-DRILLEI)- PINCHED O-RING-
.> junction or PORT .... I
°i oro- F I
. minimum chamfer = 2y CHAMFERTO SERVE
,_:.i.h,,_,; __ See_/Detatl B _ &__i(X GREATERTHAN y) AS SHOEHORN I'
.,': ER I
.', ACCEPTABLE PREFERRED FREE O-RING 15° TO 30 c
ii L _ J
"i DETAIL B
-' VIEW A
(Pi,,ion and o-rin9 not shuwn ill Vit, i_ A)
<
u
7 Figure21. - Glandchamfertechniquesto preventO-ringdamage.
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,- cause pinching and tile design approaches that ha_e eliminated tilt, prohlem. The StlUeCZC
'3t'
, required to prevent tlamage while still preventing leakage ranges from 8 to 3_/,. depending
on the O-ring cross-sectional diameter, type of application (face or radial 1,and tile coupling
: ;" tolerances. The squeeze also is inlluenced by tile change in O-ring cross section due to
_:.. temperature changes and installation stretch (ref. 4q). Changes in O-ring cross section arc
; .... : considered when sizing tile O-ring grooves for tile squeeze required to prevent leakage.i. f'
; , ,.- Squeeze requirements for standard O-ring sizes, installation configurations, and operating
* '_, conditions are included in references 48 through 51.
! i: =.,
:" O-ring extrusion and sub,,,equent nibbling of the elastomer occur when the clearance
i _ .....;! between the retaining members permits the elastomer to be forced into the clearance: and if
_" th.e elastomer becomes trapped, it is nibbled or sheared off when tile pressure decays.
.....!,i Extrusion is prevented by proper combinatiotls of clearances and relatively hard elastomers.
,. ,_:. Figure 22 (ref. 49) illustrates the clearance, pressure, and hardness relations used to avoid
_ ',:r
=_ j, ,!. to ooo Basis for curves:o,
• a ooo e I_to backup (anti.extrusion)
_'= rings
o ooo • Total diametral clearance
_" must include cvllnder
_,"'- i ooo
, • expansion dJ _, to pressure
_ J ooo • 100 000 _.ycles at rate of
-_'_ ': _ 150 per minute from /ero. to indlca_ted pressure
? 000
EXTRUSION OCCURS
"_ ABOVE A GIVEN
CURVE
_- c ,.-i 1 000
.... ' ...... .5 _oo
: t)00
!;
t,_ .'i 400
};,_, 300
%':; 200
v3';
g '.:
. . ,. 2
:' , to0
O tH)R 01 b 0._4 0 __' 0413
o" _"_'_ I,,'/_' t)IAM' '"At tit P_I, AN(,. ,IN
.r
_:i Figure22. - O-ringextrusionrelatedto diametralclearance,fluid
, , pressure,andO-ringhardness(ref. 491.
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extrusion in successful designs. Cyclical dellections during operation and loss of elastonler
hardness at high temperature are also factors that must be used in conjunction with the
o:_.ii relations shown in figure ,.._ In some instances, backup rings are used to reduce tile
o _"_. clearance in circumferential O-ring installations. To minimize the problem of installing tile
..: backup ring on the wrong side. backup rings are installed on each side of tile O-ring.
. Clearances due to operational deflections are reduced by using more rigid structures (e.g.,
' '.i: increased wall or flange thickness or increased bolting to reduce coupling deflectionsh
':"! Another method fbr reducing clearance on extreme-pressures applications( > 10 000psi)is
_: the use of a clearance-compensating device such as that discussed ill reference 52.
_'. _7
r"
!!i" 2.5.1.1.2 Molded-In-PlaceSeals
_'_
......il Molded-in-place seals generally are flat plates with elastomeric inserts molded into machined
_:ii_ grooves (fig. 23). Tl-,ese seals function like O-rings, with the initial seal being made by
:_'i_ HOLES
....!i-
):
);,, SEAL
i;
",, WEB
o ",
, RETAININGPLATE
,T
i! Figure 23. - Molded-in-place seal configuration.
,,'
:.: compression of tile elastonler and system pressure forcing tile elastomer against the flange at
_. tile leak p:lth: tile s_als are used ill al_plications where tile designer needs freedom from
_!i restrictions inlposed by tile circular ()-ring, The retaining plate provides both tile cavity for
,: I_ositionling tile molded-in-place elastonler with respect to tile llanges and tile structural
,: I_ackup to prevent tile seal l'rtllll I_lowing out of tile.joint, The rll;.ite is part of tile elastomer
nlold and is sub.ieclcd to high tenlperatures aild high forces while tile elastolncr is molded.
.i
'2
r
:, 51
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This condition adds some design requirements to the seal plate (e.g., tile distance frcml tile
:. elastomer edge to the bolt holes mttst be sufficient to enable the plate to withstand forces
'i iml)osed during molding).
_: The advantages of the in-place seal are as lbllows:
i!
• ::! • The thickness of the metal plate controls the am_,unt of squeeze on the
!: elastomeric portions of the seal: this condition allows the use of flat-faced flanges
on both sides of the seal, thus obviating the need lbr machining an O-ring groove _.
',i in one of the tlanges with its attendant increased dimensional tolerance buildup
• and cost.
o- • The in-place seal permits easy installation in large, heavy, and cumbersonle
!i_ hardware, since it can be installed laterally between two flanges with only enough
: :!i_ clearance to slip the seal in and out. This feature also makes seal and component
:,, replacement easier in the field.
"C
• i The in-place seal was used successfully on the fuel system on the F-I engine. The various
_-:,:: --_i': configurations of in-place seals us,2d on the F-I include dual-elastomer inserts for leakage
:_ monitoring, m ncircular elastom,:r inserts, in-place seals with integral orifices, and
_ tuultipressurize, areas, in one instance in the F-1 engine program, the web hctwecn the two_,,, elas omer inserts (fig. 23)buckled b cause of inadequate web thickness. At engi e cutoff,
I_ the very rapid decrease ill system pressure caused the flanges to be released from their
i: deflected position, and the lluid was trapped in the void. The trapped tluid pressure wa';
....,.)[ high enough to shear tile web. Web weakness is avoided by conducting a stress analysis tat
' ' pressure), and then specifying tile plate thickness and elastomer groove depth that% operdtlng
.;
:i[ ensure an adequate web thickness.
i,
" !-" Problenls associated with nlolded-in-placc seals include extrusion on high-l_rcssure systems,
:, thita.ning in branch and overlapi_ing seals, and structural failures of the plate, l-xtt'usion and
'.: subsequent nibbling of the elastomer insert is similar to that which occurs with ()-ring._. 'lhi._
-, .]" damage is elinlinated by increasing tile coupling rigidity or reducing tile rate of prcsstlr¢
decay.
I:
L'
,, : "File branch and overlapping types of seals shown in figure 24 allow additional tlcsigll
, : possibilities in a single-seal unit that can ,,savespace and weight, and can i_crnlil a tle.,,igl_ that
_:; otherwise Illay not be acconH_lished. Ilowever, leaks have occtlrred hot'arise tilt' S.V'qL'lll
; pressure was higher than the clastomer's supportitlg capabilit.v. I'his capability is limited in .
_; this application l in comparison with a single-pressure zone)because el tile tcnd¢ilCy 1or thc
_i'," . elastolner to nlove arollnd tile circullllerellCe of tilt' gl'OOV¢ afld IlOt ill tilt' ilOllnaJ radial
. direction (fig. 241. The leakage can b¢ elitllinated only I_y l'ctlttcitlg the _VMt'III I_lt'.,surc to
less than 150 psi or by eliminating tile branch or overlap seal concept•.! .
,!
,.i
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ELASTOMER
/ TH,.outIN_'"" - "-.. / HIS AREA
:i•i'i'"' THINS OUT IN I _"_'_ _-, /
i' THIS AREA _i _,"
r _,
=_=_:" (a) Branch (b) Overlapping
.e
i ;
..... Figure24.- Thinningof branchandoverlappingseals.
ii' 2.5.1.1.3 Metallic Gaskets
::,, A wlriety of metallic seals of tile "'brute-force" species can be used at both cryogenic and
i. high-temperature conditions. In general, these seals require high seating loads and have very
little capability for following llange dellection.
Metal O-rings are used in some special couplings in rocket propulsion systems, particularly
i: where the llanges or mating surface arc very rigid :rod arc connected with ;mlple bolting.
":_ This type of seal will perform satisfactorily under these conditions and ol'fe_ tile advantage
of a smaU cross section for use where space is limited. They can be Tellon coated for use in
.? cryogenic service or soft-metal plated for high-temperature or cryogenic usage.
,_. Spiral-wound gaskets consist of a V-shaped ribbon of stainless steel wrapped spirally with a
:i: soft filler of either asbestos or Tellon between tile turns (fig. 25). This type of seal was used
":i extensively in early engine designs for both cryogenic and high-temperature (up to iO00°FI
ii. applications. Its chief drawbacks were the need for heavy, rigid flanges and high bolt loads
_:..._ Ion tile order of 3000 to 4000 Ibt'/circumferenti;d inch). Tile high unit loads of the edges of
", tile steel ribbon caused marring of tile mating llanges and reduced the possibility of
_: achieving a good seal when the jnint was reassembled. This kind of gasket is still used today
"';_ where leakage is tolerable, usdally in isolated engine locations and in large diame,ers where
: they have a cost advantage over more sophisticated machined seals.
;_. Tile other metallic gaskets shown in table ! require extremely heavy flanges and high axial
_,_. loading to effect a seal. As a result, they have found only limited use in rocket engines.
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:: ASBESTOS OR
'_l., : TEFLON FILLER..-------_
(BETWEEN CONTINUOUS \
:,i STRIP)
io
_ " STAINLESS STEEL \
_" CONTINUOUS STRIP
_ :" :'. (SPIRAL WOUND)
: o z!,
i
°i_ Figure25. - Spiral-woundgasket.
2.5.1.2 PRESSURE-ASSISTED SEALS
_r
• Pressure-assisted seals were developed for cryogenic systems to replace tile troublesome
: spiral-wound gaskets and crush gaskets used on the Tilor and Jupiter engines Later, as a
:: result of success, tile dedign concept was modified to seal hot gases. This type of seal was
used extensively on the J-2 and F-I engines. Tile media sealed were cryogenic fluids at
_i temperatures as low as-423°F alld pressures as high as 4000 psi, and hot gases up to 1400 ° i:
: and pressures up to 1500 psi. These seals can seal effectively under less severe conditions.
:_ but they are more trotlblesome and more expensive than elastomeric seals. Therefore, they
,( are not used when an elastomeric seal can meet the requirements.
°',- The seal cross sections for the different types of pressure-assisted seals range from a "("'
.y
:. shape where the cross section is round like an open O-ring to a "'U" shape where the seal h;.is
two open legs that act as springs to load the seal: the sections are open to the lluid pressure
_:!i (table 1). All these seals are spring loaded to effect a low-pressure seal' subsequent
i, application of fluid pressure supplies an additional sealing force that compensates for the
- _:: higher presstlre trying to puss the seal. Seal deflections are limited by a btfilt-in spacer phltc
_ or by installation of the seal in a controlled groove. Several seal configurations rely on tile
° c • groove to provitte additional radial strength in high-pressure applications' the additional
• strength permits tile use of a small seal envelope. Most of the pressure-assisted seals ;.ire
_'. metal with soft platings or plastic coatings on the sealing ._urfaces. Figure 18 shows typical
_ ,, installati,ms of pressure-assisted seals.
'C The problems with pressure-assi.,'ted seals usually arc related to 11 I ol_taining the required
seal load at tile flange contact surface and 12) providing seal resilience for following flung,.'
,r
"" 54
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: dcllectinns.The sealcontactloadisrelateddirectlyto the leg[hick,leSSmid theamount of
dctlection and generally is selecled to provkle the required contacl pressure without marring
the contact surface. A plastic coa|hlg or metal plating on tile seal that " :ll Slow plastically at
::. a relatively low load can protect tile COlllacl surface. The resultaI w-load seal is more
:;:." resilient than a seal with a high contact load Ibr a given envelope. Rc :nee also is increased
by the use of a tapered leg, which is more llexible than a straight leg. ,_)n melal-plaled seals,
.... the plating is machined or buffed to provide a llat, smooth surface to improve conformance
of tile seal to the contact surface. If tile seal configuration does not provide sut'ficienl
resilience, then the mating contact surfuce is nlade rigid: however, increased rigidity results ,_.
in a heavier coupling.
' Cryogenic seals generMly are Tetlon coated, but metal-plated seals also are used successfully.
;: In some applications such as pressurization-line couplings, temperature ranges cover both
cryogenic and high temperature: for these applications, metal platings are used.
" Metallic pressure-assisted seals ;ire used extensively on the SSM[-. The fluids sealed are
;,. cryogenic fluids at temperatures as low as-423°F and pressures to 9000 psi. and hot gases 1o
'::' 1800°F and pressures to ¢)200 psi. TIle seals are constructed of inconel-71 _ base materi;d
plated with silver or gold to provide a soft sealing material at the interface. Plastic coating
!" could not be used on the sealing surfaces because the high pressures generated seal loads
-_ sufficiently high to cut through plastic sealing nlaterial. A groove-type rather lll;lp, ;s
: spacer-type seal (fig. 18) in used to save weight and provide a smaller envelope. This SSMI-.
. ;; metallic pressure-assisted seal (fi_._ 1(_1has been tested up to 18 000 psi al -.g00° t-.
: Reference 53 presents a structural analysis of metal prcsstire-assisted seals, while references
,,,'_ I _"_ alld 54 contaili nOlllographs for use ill design of presstlre-:ls,,j.,,,;l_.,d seals
2.5.1.3 PLASTIC SPRING-LOADED SEALS
.',.,
': Plastic sprin_-Ioaded seals w;,re dew.qoped for liquid-oxygen service at approximately the,,- • . o
Sallle tillle alld for the Sallle ieas(.)ll that the nlelallic pressure-assi.,;t_d seals v'ere I_eing
developetJ. Tile basic construction COllSJsls of a plaslic (usually Jello11) ackel over a
mct,'ilhc-.'l:" s _ring,core (table I I. The :;pring provides both the force required Io elfeet the inilial
_" seal at low presstlre ;llld the c_lpabilJty it) COlllpellsall? I'or dinlensJoll;il cJl;inges i'esullJfl 7 frotll
"F tolel;.lllCe _leCllllltllaiJons, thc'rlllal eXpaliSJollS and COlltlaclJOllS, alld cold I'lov,, tll the plastic.
These seals are pl'es_;tlre assisletl, ;iiltl Ihtls Ihe scaliilg Io;id iilcle;ises ;i.s the i, resStlle in
"7'" illcrc';Isetl.
-7;
:' " lhe phislic spring-lfladed seal has no operational advatil;iges over the met;illic
z pru'sstlre-;letilatetl su';ll alld at crvogenic telilperaltlres has nevel'[il tliS_ltlV;lllhli,¢s ill;it lower
>
g
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2 : seal reliability, Therefore, usage on rocket pn)pulsion .syslellls has been et)llfhled largely In
linlited-te1111",:rature-ra1_ge applieati_ms where ehuslonle1"sare 1_ot ¢o1_Ip:Ilihle with, gh,e fluid
, (e,g,, in sI, ,able-pr(q_elhlnt systems).
,. I)roblems with these seals include fracture ()f the Tel]on j_lekcl at cryogenic tcl,nper;.ttl.lren,
' cokl flow of the jacket at high telnperature, i11sufficiel,lt spring Ioadi1_g, and hlstallation
'" difficulties with radial seals.
' r
,.. Fracture of the jacket occurs at cryogenic temperatures under pressurized conditions. "lhe
..... Fellon is very brittle at the low temper,ltures and has a rate of contraction higher tha1_that
_: of ;I metal: tilt' seal Contraction increases the CjearallCCbetweell ljl_.' _eal ;llld till.' hotlsing
:! and, as the pressure increases, the seal t'raeturcs before it obtains adequate support f1"ol,uthe
", housing. Fracture can also occur from sudden application or pressure. The colnbimltion of
these problems and the requirel,nent t'_r high reliability has resulted in limited use of this
' type of seal in cryogenic applications: however, they are suitable fol,"use in low-pressure.
no-shock applications such as tank mal,_hole covers.
°*_: Adequate spring loading is achieved by use of a spring that pl,'ovides the required load in
) conjunction with a smooth surfa;'e tinish (e.g.. 32 pin.).
, _.:'" Tellon cold llow at high tcmperatul,'es (_ 500°F) i:; avoided by restricting the use of this
:; type of seal to applications with an upper te11_peratu1"e limit of 300 ° 1:.
:_ Installatiol_ problenas with cil"cUilfferential seals arise chieiqv from sti"etehing of tile seal
during assenl,bly. Stl,'etching can thmlagc both the Tellon and spl,'ing. A split hlousing
_7! generally is _,lsed to elil,llillate the need to stretch 111eseal (ref. t)).
°:;:' 2.5.1.4 RADIAL OR TOGGLE SEALS
.... :" The l,-adial seal ¢ofleept (fig. 2(_) is based on ¢Ollvertillg all axial load to a radial interl;lce
load through a toggle action withil,1 the seal structure. The coupling llanges are designed to
,i c(mfi/ne the outer diameter of the seal such that radial interference occurs alld plastic flow
;' of the seal takes place when _111axial load ix applied thll,'ing installation. Because ()1 t}l,¢
plastic flow, the seal is not reusable: however, the llanb, es alre reusable with ne_ seal,. Ihe
_:,_ axi;.ll load l,'equil,'ed to install tiffs type of se;d l';llls withil,_ the r;mge of 5t)O to (,t)t) Ibf cir¢. in.
-_ : Val,'iotlS ¢ollfJgur;itionls of I'_ldial or togglt' seals ;jlt' sh)owll, i11table l.
. ()lle type of radial se_l,l, the ('ollose;fl, has I'w¢ll used oil a iltlll,lllt'l" Of ell,gill,es _tr_tt _ell,i,'lcs
,., le.g., the M-I engine. Tihm enuines, ;1111,1SlY alld SIVB vehicles)lo se_l t'I'\I_L'ClliC
•? I_l,'opelhutlts, storable i_l,opelhl,nts, al,ld Ilot-giJs fluids. ('ouplillgsizes havc ran,ace l't't)ll,1 I .x-iu.
tube COlllleclol,s 1(1 ;.111XT-ill. col.ll_ling ill;It ¢OlllleCtetl il nuclear engille INI R\'_) _,'\}lill.lsl
,: duct to an engine test stand. lhe ethel," seal types (Ntl,t.'tL I]tflqqn, (;atll,th, l sll,t_x_t_ iul t;d, lc I
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,.. Figure 26. - Radial or toggle seal.
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• i
!_.:.,-¢" ha_'eh_idlimitedusage,up to now. l'heBolq_in_.llld(;_umlhxc_ll_,wcl-cde,eloped l{}rtul_¢
,.._;,.. couplin_zs:however, l+ec;lusethese nc+11sh;ivcl+ecndcv¢h+pedl¢ccntl.v,they h;Ixchltdl_'_
al_plicatiOllS on rocket engines. Most oI the I'_ldi_ll se_llx II:l_C I'WCll tlevch_l_Cd I_._ ,,c,d
lll;411Lll'i.ICtLlrl..'l'._wh('_control the ._¢:iI_.llldthe lll_ItJllgc(.)lltil_..'t_.ll_..'il.
_ l)roblem._with the nldialxc:llinvolveindenling_indm:uring_I inlilin_zc_uplin_ lIiln_ex.
' inst_lll_ltioiltl in;llignlllellL,_.llldlll_llcriilJlhernl_llqll_ingcs.|.c;ikii_t,h;l,,;iI,,_r¢sultcd li(qq
:_'_,: illll'_rol_er._Ul'lilCCl'JllJshor ct)Ul')lillUCOlll_iql_..'OlllJi_tll-_.itJ()l'!1i.¢..tt_l chililer llliilk,,.._:riltch_.',,.
'," and improper ¢_rner r_ldiil. I.or good ._e_lling. _ ._ull_lce Iini_h of 32 _in. _vithoul _'lli_tter
":. llli.ll'k._or illll_el'fecliollSt Stl_.lll)'ixSl'wcificd.J:,li'_l'iciltit_ll_._llti ,,pe_.tion_..'(111tl_I_;ir¢u'.,_.'dt_
_'' w.'rifythefthe sUl'lilce¢ol_dilionsand requiredl'hln,-edimenxionx_uclllel.Icll_mc_iltin,_,_r
"" }' sol't-n)el_llp _itin_zsprovide iml_ro_edse_lllm_gcColltilCl._hich imlm)_cx xe_ilin_.Ailh
','. ('OllOSe_.lls,ll_.ll'rillg_)I'the lIilllgeSj._lllillilllilCdJ_)'lilt'ux¢ (_I";Ixcltl_I lilt'",_1111¢nl',_t_'rilll,m ,_I'
.:;;" _I.,iol'tcrnl_lteriill'e.g..ahllninuln:,,_.'ilJxi _ihitnilllinlII_i11_c,_.or .llll)-xqrie'_-,,l¢cl'_¢;t s_,_iIll,__I
_. ('Ill'IS ,_r nickel-lxls¢ _lllovll_ln_es.,_ o
", I:xce._sivexe_lJc(111l'_JJllgh J.'_iJJgll111¢llt_._,'_.'Ull¢d_iI J,llg¢di_llllel_'r( " _lIil.).1_11_',_.'_11
.i c_'_upling.',,_11the SIV. tilt'resultbeing lhiltlilt'xelllv,w,l'_m.*ed_llt_I the n_um,d l_,,iti_m
• dtu'ing_.'C_Ul'_ling_issernldy.lhix l'Uc_hl_..'nl,,_.._ix¢,,_flv_.'dl_vutili,tin__i l'_lC','.,-lilrll1_ I_) r_.'t,.llll
.. the .'.,e;ilin the l_lX_l_erpo._ilion_.li1dhy uxitlgillignllletltt___l',during lilt'_._,Ul'_lin,._.,;_',', ¢nil"l',
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L':' _q]¢l'_lti,lll. If fl;lll_;_'n with tliffetelll t.'t_efiich,nt,., _lf t,\ll',lll.,iq_ll ;ll't' tl",cd ill ;I t'_Uil,linr, lilt' ,.,c;ll
,: illM:tii;ItiOI1 b, _h.'*,i_ulcd ,_cl Ih;ll the _c;ll h)Hd i'_ ill¢lt'H'_¢d Illldcr tilt' t'_lt'¢lH¢ lilt'l'lll;ll
';. Ct)lldili{Ill._II ¢X;lllll}I¢.,IllHII ,lllllllll|lllll,,qeel ¢(IIllIlilW ¢IIlllblll:lli(111lln¢d illt'l._lb_!t.'lll,_'
il "...'r_it'¢. tilt' ;thtfllillLIlil I'l;lll!'¢ _", i'll;If'I'd _111tile ;)111,.'1'MII'I';I_.'¢ (11'tilL' .,C;ll '.)tlhll it will qlriJ;P,
dowil li_hl_)IIlilt'_¢;IIal ¢l'VlI_¢llik'l¢lllp¢l'illlll't's,
' I he RI.I(I cugiu¢ l_rug1"a,_l ha.', ac¢uululalcd nubnlalIli:ll lilllC <ill ¢xl_¢l'illlClllal ¢II_i Ion lll;tl
._ itl¢orl'_Ol'alcd l ¢l'h,ll-¢o:,lt'd-_.lhlnlilltllll ;lllgl¢ g;l_kt'l ill ;.I 347-.,,1¢¢1 IIl_llillg l'lallg¢ belx_ ¢Cll tilt'
: ill t'¢1(11" illld t.'OIlllllI%tICO1 ¢hzllllh¢l', .scMillg ._tJ5 p',i till ;.I I 2-in. di_dllcl¢l.._itllil:lr _,cM,, :1re u',cd
" in h_i:'d i_ltlllll_itl!. , lin¢s sealillg highel prcsstlre (tip to I(1()() p,i_ bill tll_ ,,mailer di:UllCtcr
.. ¢Oll i1u'¢1ioll.n.
L'
. 2.5.1.5 METAL.LIC BOSS SEALS
Metallic .scab; for I'lonst'_, _ll't' tl'_¢tl (111llll'¢;.Id¢d I'_,_l"S when cl;.iMt_lll¢l',,, :11"¢ll_l COllll_alibl_' v, Ilh
[l_e Iqtlitl oI" ;.ire tlOt callable o1 _,,.'_tlillg b¢¢:LU,,¢ of t'\II'¢111¢ l¢11113¢l'zllUl'¢n. lht.' I'lt_,,,_,,¢;iJ,, tl',cd
i.. Oll ¢;.11"13 I'ockt'l .'ilgiol¢'_ ,ll ¢\ll'¢llW ,,.'ll%il'Olllll¢lll_, W¢I'C t.'lZlMOlllCric ()-l'illFn till clkt_¢llit
_ll_plications ;.llltl cilber illtlal-t;.lCb, t.'It'd ;I,,b¢_lo,, gzlskcts or COpper crtl,,h g:.l,,kel,, tUl I ,l-_;I,,
_:. :ll_l_lications. Leakage Zl| btllh ¢llVil'Olllllt'lll_tl CXII'¢IIW.'_led heal nUl_plicrn to dcv¢lol_
;; cryog¢lli¢ and hot-gas |'_Osnseals lhal could bc u.",cd wilh cxi.,,ting box_¢_ anti lilling_,. I wo of
:, the bos,,-sezll types, the K-.,,caland N_llOlq heal Ituble I). ale tl_,ed cxtcnni_vly and succe_,_,lull3
• . .I-_S cllgillc_,. Ill¢,,_' x_'_ll,, h:t_¢ :1 ,,oil.: lo scztl both ct'vo_etlic and h(it-gas fluids oil the F-[ alld _ "
'# inetal plating or "l,:l'loll t'Oalillg It) achi¢x¢ .seal tl;lllgt.' ¢olll'ol'lllztll,.'¢. ]"igur¢ I .7 ,,llows lypit.'al
in,,ll"Unlent_ltitm bosse,,wilh _,cals:11_,tllitting_, in_,t:dled, lhc co111igur:11iollll_ul is w,¢d on
': both the .1-2 ;1rid .1-25 engilw_, u sl_ol-l'a¢ed, tUlH_ed-Ilole host, with :l I_re',su1"e-;l,,',i,,tcd
" _¢zll is _,ho_%ll ill figure 171¢1. Ihin ¢Olll'iB(ll'aliOll _ln tl.',¢d It) I_l'oxitl¢ lcakag¢-IIIOllilolill_
, i
¢Ul_abilit.v.
PlOl'_lctll_ _Jlll I'_os_. a_n¢llll'_lJ¢_ Jllu'llltt¢ s¢;.ll IllJ_qllJ_211lll¢lll _llltl bos.,i ,I;.llll;Ig¢. I.¢akaue ha', I'lC¢ll
• CatlSCd by Illi.,,aligncd _,t';llIOatlil'Ig l'Cnulting I'l'Olll ill;.Idu'tltlale Ihl','ad ¢llgag¢lll¢lll oI'bOss¢_ _ll'
" I'iltillg', Ilavi_g Ihl'e_ldn _llld neaiil_g .',Ul'l'a¢¢.,, oul-ol'-_.qtlal'¢. I'hcn¢ .,'ondili_wts _u¢ :l,,Oitlcd la_,
'i:' dcsiglUllg I'itlillg,, _vitll ,Merit,tic tilt'Cad ¢llg:.lgt.'lllellt alld lyy itllpo.',itlg dl_l_ ttlg ct,tll.lt,b, till
Ihr¢atl _¢;.llillg-r, tlrf_t¢¢ _tltl;.ll't'llt."_, (Ill all ¢otllll:llg pal'ls.
: Boss heal ¢OllJ'igtll'aliOl,s Ihal l'¢ql.lir¢ high bCalillg I_tt'SStll'¢ Call rcntlll ill tlalllag¢ tt_ lilt' b_ls,,
' The tIHIll_lg ,' i.n Illtll'¢ _,¢%¢1'¢ il' lilt' btls_, in lll;.Idq ol'sot'l lll;.llt'l'ial '_llch _1._31lllllilllllll or C,,l_pCl.
' This tl;.llll;.ig¢ is tllillillli/¢tl b_ Ih¢ tl_,¢ tll zl s¢al Ct)lll'igtlr,lli_ll lll_l rctlUil¢'_ I_lxv bcarltl_'
',.: lil+¢,,,Mll.t,.
,+
,+
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2.5.2 Static-Seal Design Integrationx
;. lh¢ _;11'i_u.,,d_",ib'n rvquir_.'m_.'m,, lh',il ;u¢ ;ilildi,':ll_h. I_ 11w _q_'rnli_m _i ;ill ,+I:iii, ,,¢,d,,
" iln.'llhl_.' hl;Id",, t'IH11;l_,'t ,.,llrl;1_'i's, _.'ll_lltHlllk'lII',. ;llld ",_';li r,',,ili_'n,'_..,\ddilhm;ll t,m",hl_.'l:ill_Ul',.
.:. inch.it'l'_.'ql.lir4,'ll1_.'111,,I_I'"_v;lJi;irl'it'_",,.Jt';ll_;ll,c'c_H111'()J.;I1111J¢;Ik;iL!_.'lll,)llil_)lill_,
,'j
h
': 2.5.2.1 LOADS
t!, ill,,
,_t, l.o:lds ¢111hI;lIlt _¢ul,, COIl_i',l (11 IIl¢¢h_llliC_ll Io;tds (hl,st:dl_diun _llld _ql¢l'dtitHl:lll, I'hlkl
: pl'_.'nn1.11"¢ lo_Id',,, u11d lh¢1"nt;.111y-illdll_:t.'d h>;Idn 1"_'nultillg l'l'tilll clV,,il'olllY',t'|t'_;ll l¢llq'_c1;llll1"_.'s
: (lluid_iNd_'Olnl_,mu'nti...\n¢Il¢ctiv¢st:ilia"sculisc,ql;ibl¢i;lxvilh,,hmdin_thesel_mdsund t_l
i: ll';lllSlllJllJllg th_ i,,,_tl,,, to the t.'t_Itt;+lu'lJllg nll'ti_.'ItH'_.',
,++.
.:', the .',.¢kI.1u'ont;.lu'l lo_id is nl_li1+t_imcd at _i I+,,¢! th_it will lhllil le:ik+1_c tllldcr +ill t+l',¢1-_itiltg
_'.%': utmdititm+s. II+_' initi_tl hxld in dictutctl by thu' instullatitm l_.'gtlil¢lll_.'ill:.ht)v,u'vu'r, thi,, h_id i,,
,+. Stll+l+lcnlc'itlcd tlll S0111¢ dt+'+':ilZ,ts (¢.g., ¢l;.IStOltti.'ri,: _¢l;l+;.llltl Im.',,nur_.'-:l,,',i>,t_.'d ',,,'ul',,)l+x lilt+'
.,..+ s_'stctll pl'C._Stll',:cltttl till other nctlls It#.. rtttlitll ,,c_llnl I+y thci'lll+ll chtltll_en. Ihu It+lid
: rotltlilu'ltlc'lll tll+i _o111¢ nlc'l;ll S¢_ll¢onligtlr;itiOlln in nlininli/¢tl bY the" unc o1' pluslic ¢O_lting._ or
! sol'I ill¢iul pl_ltint_s thut llow pl:l._ti¢;lll) to u'OlllOlltl hi t11¢ illatiltg-SUl l'uc'¢ lo]_o_l';iplty,
,._
-+;_" Low ittstalltitiott louds II+tX'¢t'¢sultu'cl ill hlw-l+ru'sSUl'¢ l_,tkug¢, while hi.,z[I innttilltltitln or
+_ Ol_CrtlliOn;.ll IO_ltlS dtl¢ to pr¢n.,+ur¢ tit" to lhcl'nltll cI1_111_+,_+h_l%¢I'_+'nullmdin Itl_ll+l'illl_ t)l" tht' nc'_ll
i c'l)llt_lc't SUl'l';lc'c's, In_ldCtltl_ltc' Io;idiltg tltll'ing Ol_¢l'_llitln ]l_lS bc'c'll ;ittribtllCd to c'_tll_lillg
tlc'llu'ctioll._, thc'rltt+.ll _:hang¢s within the' cotlpliltg ;issc'nlbly. _iiid yic'ldiilg tit Ill,+, ,_c,_ll
', ltlatcritils, Lt+w illstulltttitm [tllids h:ix'c b_'c'lt I'csolxu'd I,y lu'l'¢Unit_ the stluc¢/¢ Oll
"_ ¢l_lslonlclic" nC_llS,b) incl"CtlSillg Ih¢ ._plhl_ Itxld on I_l¢snui'c-tl.'+sintcdnu'_lln._llld b) incr¢_l>,in_
• • IY' the' I';.Idi_il I'ol'¢t' till nldi:ll su'_lls,lhcrlnal i_l'ol_l¢lns ;.irt.' I'¢solvcd by tlSilt_ hi..h-lc'inl c'l;itUl¢
'i
,'i Ill_llCl'i;.ll._ or lllel'lll_ll b;.ll'ri¢l'.,i, tll" |1%'.¢ll:lngillg the StltlCltlrl.' tO x\ithsl;lild hi_h. I¢llll+¢r;ittlrc,,
i
.i' witht+ut c'xcc'ssiv¢ tl¢llectiott,s tll" yi¢ldillG _ttll'ttc.'¢ tit:.ll'l'itl,7 is I+tcxcntud by I¢tlti_.'illg the
contclc'l Io_id or b) rising :1 s_'_llconl_l_'l nl;itCli_ll with :l highc'r b¢;Iriltg _trcnTlh,
.+ l'ubl¢ I nlloxxy hlnl_ill_ltitlll hxldn For _1 IlIllllb¢l" o1' tlil'lur¢nl st',ill ;I;ll+l Ihc :llh_w_lbl¢ ¢Otil+lin<,_,
" t. n¢t+ilt'iltiolt. l'hc' +llltlxv_ll+l¢ Su'l+tlt'tltioll tt¢liit¢_ lho tilll+¢r lhllit tx li¢1'¢ ,lit :tdCtltttlt¢ h+ctd i_ ,,till
_">..;" I+l'Cn¢llt to ¢lTc'c'I +1st'ill.
; _lutIic'_ (111 th¢ lll'ill¢ipJu's o1" ?,¢;IJill_ 7,,,itl'_ _lllcl [c';Ik_lg¢ _11'¢included in lt'lt'rt'lkc'_, ?{i, ._4. illld
55.
%"
: 2.5.2.2 CONTACT SURFACES
lht' n¢_il t'tilit;lu'l _,111"1"_1¢¢still ¢t+ttlllings i+lt_xid¢ Ilk' sll¢Ui:il l+¢,.lllllc"_ (l'l:ll ',tii'l'+lc'_",. ,_'+t;_Xt",.
ct+tilrtlllctl di',lln¢lcr_l :llltl Ih¢ _tltl",l¢+' ltH+tlgrill+ll._ i¢tltlirt,d I+_, tile _t;itic' _¢;11
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_' ('ontact-s'urface information is contained in the literature of tilL' various seal suppliers and is
:i_ discussed in more detail in section 2.2.2.1. Metal seals generally have surface finishes
;: comparable to the required flangL,surface finish or smoother. Smooth finishes on the seals
e_
, _. minimize the load required to achieve complete contact with the mating surihce.
::, Problems encounter,:d with contacting surfaces include the inability of a metal seal tn
_. lbllow out-of-fiat and nonrigid Ilanges trader various operating conditions, and marring of
.: contacting llanges by high seal-llange loading. Solutions to these problems are included in
!; sections 2.2.2.1,2.2.2.2, and 2.5.2.1.
! 2.5.2.3 ENVIRONMENT
Two environmental conditions, temperature and the .mture of the lluid medium, impose
i': special considerations on static seals. Static seals in rocket engines are required to seal from
"_:': -423°F to +!450°F, and the fluids sealed include cryogenic propellants, storable
propellants, combustion products, and solvents used during manufacturing and engine
_. checkout.
!:i Temperatttre inlluences the operation of ,,,eais by causing changes to the physical properties
'_, of seal materials. Eiastomers and plastics are affected by both high and low temperatures
o'_ with respect to changes in strength, flexibility, and hardness. The change in elastomer
i" hardness at low temperatures results in the elastomer losing its ability to seal effectively
_,_ when pressure is applied. For high temperatures, nletal seals with soft interfaces arc used:
" the metal used as interlace material is selected for its resilience at operating temperature.
i:' and the metal for the base material is chosen to provide the proper spring rate to load the
i_ seal adequately at operating temperature.rT,.
;i_: Problems of chemical compatibility of the seal material with the system fluid can occur.
_ Adverse effects or"lluid on elastonlers include surf:ace destruction, loss of strength, cxcesswe
z : /_
_: volume swell or shrinkage, change of hardness, and cllamte in elongation. Plastic interface
%_')
.__., Materials may burn whell exposed to lluoru_e or cau,,e an explosion wh,211 subjected |o ;.Ill
....'::i impact load in a liquid-oxygen system. With d metal :;cal, the metal it.self may hc chemically
_ ;:, attacked by l_ropellants.
o+. The erfects of temper;qurc and Iluid compatibility are discussed in gre:ttcr detail in ._cction
"+ii 2.0. I:., .
!j 2.5.2.4 SEAL RESILIENCE
o ii '
:L Seal resilience is a t11e;J_ureot" tile L..nahility of the ._eal to acconlnludate coupling deflection
i! and ,_cparation without seal load heine reduced to a level at which tile allow=d_h' leakage rate
.J_.,
-a I• ,,
_4
_ I_ h()
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. ," ' is exceeded, l.ilastomeric malerials have a Ilalural resilience thai is used to effect the initial
' seal and then the pressure acling on the seal utilizes the elastic properties to maintai1_ the
'- seal. Metals nave littk' resilience: therefore, resilience in metallic sealsis provided in the seal
' configuration.
i, Resilience in elastolneric seals does not present a sealing problem as long as the seal is used
i within tile temperature range over which it remai:ls elastic. Problems with metallic seals
°': occur when a seal with low resilience is used to seal a lightweight coupling. Since aerospace ,._.
!i couplings must be lightw.eight, it is virtually impossible to design couplings without some
:I_ deflection under operational conditions. This problem has been minimized by using metallic
iiI seals with high resilience. Table i inchldes a nunlber of pressure-assisted and radial seals with
'"' good resilience as reflected by tile allowable coupling separation.
......_;
_i • 2.5.2.5 SEAL PROTECTOR
r Seal barriers are structures that protect the seal and coupling. Seal applicatkms in hot-gas
',7 'i.:
"} systems are tile most troublesome because of loss of material properties and the therlual
effects Oll the coupling components. At the annealing temperature of the lnetal, the seal
'; loses most of its initial preload and will leak. Also, at these telnperatures the llanges _rc less
O _;'
,:, rigid and warp. A large nulnber of hot-gas couplings are in exhaust systems for solid
,i'- propellants, and solid combustion products may cause additional problems such us erosion
o of the seal tip, Problems of annealing and erosion have been solved by installing a barrier on
. %
,_ the inner side of the seal to protect the seal from both the high-temperature gas and the
. abrasive material Ifig. 27).
,i I
:, j//
; RETAL ",/
:._ THERR/',L " [_
"_ BARRI:ER
,pp.. Sticking area;
high load due to [/
• " :.': deflected leg .,_/
.- and syttem pre_sure,-,¢V /
. r//,,
,=
,,'_
L!, Figure 27. - Coupling design providing protective barrier for seal,
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,_ . 2.5.2.6 LEAKAGE CONTROL
._o-,o_ Leakage control is utilized to isolate leakage to pre_:nt incompatible lluids from coming
., into contact with each other and to enstue that the "blow-torch'" type of exterior leakage
"., from the thl'ust chanlber does IlOt occur.
_, ,. Separation of incompatible tluids such as liquid oxygen and fuel or lube oil has been a
....+_,' problem with both static and dynamic seals when a single seal was used to separate two
'+ lluids or a single vent port was used to vent leakage. This kind of problem has been resolved
i_ by separating tile seals and by using separate vent areas to port leakages to different areas
Z_ " " Ifig. 28).
+o,i;
" _'_ FIJEL
° ,: OXIDIZER
_ +o+i! VENT VENT _ .VENT
:'7,e ,i" _ FUEL FUEL
_i' SIDE SIDE
_+ :+, OX/D,ZER
•+o_, o
_i': OXIDIZER
_; _, SIDE
+ +:',"i " (a) Common vent (b) Separate vents
_. Figure28. - Useof sealsandventsto separateincompatiblefluids.
/ On ground test of tile RLIO engine, tile oxidizer-pump seal dam is pressurized with helium
_" + ...,i'_ to prevent mixing of any oxidizer and fuel leakage. In actual in-space operation of the
-_i _:; engine, the vents are opened to environmental pressure, the philosophy being that rcg,lrdless
• +' of the nlagnitudc of the leak that migllt develop, pressure great enough for initiation of
. ,..;,
..... combustion does not exist around the ports.
_,._' ':' i,eakagc of hot gas from the thrust chamber is min;mized b_ using a conlbination coupling.
........ _:! It+ both the F-! and J-2 engitles, the coupling configuration is showti in figure 2t). If the
++ .: hot-gas seal leaks, fuel, which is at a higher pressure than the combustion products, leaks
_ into the conlbustion chamber and not to the exterior oi_tile engine.
'+,x+:'
:+_:i; 02
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O000f)Or)l -T.q l:rY'4
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!!i uPP..0-.,.0
!'_: % _ _FUEL RANIFOLD "
..41'
I!i. ,,j,cT0,F,,--I" I
.... _! COHBUSTION _Leakage past seal results
_i' CHAHSER in high-pressure fuel
_ leaking into thrust chamber.
_'. This configuration prevents
--'_.._.; comhust ion ga s fromleaking to exterior of
', the engine,
e01":
/':. Figure 29, - Configuration for hot-gas seal for thrust chamber.
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I 2.5. Dynamic-SealConfigmation
r i
::.i Dynamic seals are mechanical devices used to mhlimize or reduce to an acceptable level
;,i leakage from one region to another when there is relative motion at the sealing interface.
_i Relative motion, either sliding or rotary, generally occurs between a static or stationary
:. interface a:_d a moving interface, in sliding motion, the direction of motion is perpendicular:. ,,t
' to the _eal interface, with the contact surface contilluously cllanging location. In rotary
i motion, the direction of motion is in line with the seal contact surface. The motion may be
'l
'i COl_tinuous or intermittent, reciprocating in sliding applications and oscillating in rotary
applications. The types of dynamic seals discussed herein arc limited to applications in
,. which fluid pressure must be contained and leakage arotmd the moving n, embcrs of
,. componel_ts (e.g., valve stems, actuator shafts, and pistolts) is mhfimized, As noted, not
": included herein are dynamic seals for high-::peed rotating shafts, valve closures that must
illovc off and onto a seal. or hermctic-typo seals such as diaphragms and bellows; these seals
•_' are treated in detail in rel)rences I (_.and Iq. One of the best studies on dymunic sealing us
,,:, " discussed herein is reported in rot)re,ace 54.
=; Dynamic seals arc designed with a bahulcc between Iluid leakage, friction, and wear. No
...._ Icakag,: usually is a design goal" however, in order to obtait_ acceptable frictitm alld wear life.
,, h3
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leakage is allowed. In some designs, the leakage acts as a lubricant and lowers friction and
_- improves wear life. If leakage cannot be tolerated bellows or di:q_hragms are used in place
:' of dynamic seals.
Figure 30 illustrates the principal types of rotary and sliding dynanlic seals: their
:' characteristics are smnmarized in table 111.ill liquid-rocket propulsion systems, elastomeric
o ;._.
:_ O-rin_ (figs. 30(a) and (b)), as in static seals, have a wide range of application. They have no
equal when they can he used with chemically compatible fluids and operate within their
: temperature range. Among the fluids with which O-rings are used are hydrocarbon fuelssuch as JP-4 and RP-I, storable propellants, hydraulic oil , and h lium and nitroge gas in _"
.', pneumatic systems. The many different compounds available make possible a matching of< :.; .
_:_ _ elastomer and operational fluid properties to the best functional advantage. Tile all-around
* reliability and low cost of elastomeric O-rings make them tile logical seal choice Ibr any
(: application in which they can be used.
_ o ., Lip seals had a long and successful history of usage in commercial and military hardware
i ,_: before their adaptation to aerospace designs. Plastics such as Kel-F, Mylar, and Tefloni :u ' ' .'
_._, replaced the elastomeri,= and leather materials )'or cryogenic applications. Lip seals are usedfor both rotating and sliding types of motion. The chief advantage of lip seals over O-rings
• lies in the lip seal configuration (figs. 30(c). (d), (e), and (f)). The basic configuration
:-.. exploits material resilience and _lexibility to achieve an effective seal even at cryogenic
, :_o ;: temperatures. Ill addition, the lip seal has greater ability to absorb radial motion between
_-' male and female members th_c, results from thermal expansion and deflections.
° :,i Piston rings and mechanical seals generally are used for sealing hot gases where elastomeric
.....:} seals would deteriorate. Piston rings have been used in commercial applications as seals in
: internal combustion engines and compressors, and in industrial hydraulic and pneumatic
!_ cylinders where tile ruggedness of piston rings is advantageous and where leakage can be
_ tolerated. Various ring-seal configurations and special mechanical-seal conliguration.,,
• illustrated in table 111are used in both rotating and sliding applications ill rocket propulsion
. ';, systems. These metal seals require close machine tolerance for both seals and cavities.
,,_ smooth surface Iinishes, alld wear-resistaht surfaces lbr obtaining tile required leakage level
_' ant! cycle life.,,s
o..
.,'_.'_.
" Otller rotary arid sliding seals with limited flight usage include the various
ZJ"z" conll'_ression-packillg designs. "rile conlpression packings arc linlited to slow surface spcctt_
: and offer no advanlagc over elastomcric O-rings in flight applications.
e
: ..','
<.. Rel'erenccs t) alld I O tlJsctlss lilt' Male of the :lrl for lJle variotls scaJ conligtlralJollS, prmitl¢
: ' ,; considerable design int'ornlation, and include a large bibliography uscful ir, seal design.
.r
t
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'.;' (a) 0-ring (b) 0-ring with backup rings ._.
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+ + Figure 30. - Principal types of rotary and sliding seals.
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•,' (g) Two-piece piston ring
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,;; S _m'-DYNAMI SEAL
_° J" (h) Bellows-loaded face seal (i) Spring-!oaded combination _eal
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: (j) Compression packinq (k) Chevron seal
•,_ Figure 30. - Concluded.
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<i:: 2.5.3.1 O-RINGS
Because of their sinlplicity of design extensive standardization, low cost lind excellenti; _ 4 *
_: reliability record in tile aerospace industry, elastonleric O-rings (figs. 30(u) and (b)) are.
:, within their temperature and conlpatibility limitations, preferred for dynamic seals for both
._::. rotating and sliding dynamic applications. The wide choice of elastomeric compounds
: available permits the use of tile O-ring throughout tile pressure range from near v;iClltllllto
over 3000 psi and at temperatures from about 80°F to approximately +450 I'.
/i Installations above 800 psi may require a special gland design. Compounds ;ire avaflabk, for ,,,.. i
use with pneumatic, hydraulic, and hydrocarbon fluids and nlany high-performance
• • I
propellants. Elastomeric materials are discussed in detail in section 2.6.1.2.
,,_._ O-rings are used in various mechanical components such as valves and actuators to seal the
': fluid while still permitting relative motion. The O-ring i, _tallations generally are controlled
,i by the requirenlents of the O-ring gland design specifications (ref. 48). The principles
_ involved in use of tile O-ring are tile same lbr both static and dynanlic applicatiollS and are
: discussed in section 2.5.1. I. I.
"O,
:: Problems associated with dynamic O-rings include damage during installation, improper
: squeeze, extrusion, and damage due to surface speeds: leakage and contamination can result
,_ t'rom each condition. The O-ring installation-damage problenl is tile sanle as that for st,tic
:. seals (see. 2.5.1 .! .I ).
_ Squeeze, too little or too great, can cause problems. A low squeeze Call result in leakage at
!i low pressure or extrusion of tile O-ring into tile clearance between tile sh;fft and housing:
:':i tile latter condition under high I,ressure eat1 result in O-ring d;llllage silo subsequent leakage.
i; Low squeeze may result I'rom a groove that is too deep. deflections that are excessive, or. in
"_ low-temperature applications, a reduction of O-ring cross section title to) tile contraclion of).
;: tile elastomer. A low-squeeze condition is correctett by adjusting the groove depth, reducing
the deflections, or changing tile elastomer conlpotlnd. A high Stltlee/t' can resull ill
::! installation tl;.llllage ;intl is corrected by increasing tile groove tlcpth. O-ring StlUCeZC in
:; discussed further ill referencc 48.
'i
i;;i l_xtrusion occurs because of excessive clearance between tile Iwo moving lllelllbel'S alld is
title to inlproper tlilllensions or excessive loads Oil d¢l'leclions or ;.Ill O-ring ihat is too sol'l.
,,i Fxtrusion may be eliminated by one or more of the follo_ving chimges: use of a harder
'" elastomer, reduction of clearances, or the installation of backup rings. I)amage to lhe ()*ring
,'i
..: in tile ft,rm of a spiral failure li.e. Ihe ()-ring looks as it"it has beell cut about half way
';' through its cross secliOll ill a spiral or corkscrew p_lllgrll) oCClll',_ ill rt'u'iIHtW;.llillg
!! arq'_licatio|ls with spe,.,ds less Ihatl olle fool per Illilltllc Slid low prCssUr'ds, Ihi_ d;llllal2u Ill_l}'
e i; " be elinlinaled by. increasing the speed or Iluid pressure. Ill rot;irv. ;ipplicalions. if speeds are
7" too greal, the O-ring is deslroyed. Ibis pnssibility is minimized by using a relatively hard
_.: elastmner, installing the ()-ring in the cylinder wilh very lighl Icnsmn h_atl,,, and limilintr
" surface speeds to less lhan 1500 fl ;Inin.
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2.5.3.2 LIP SEALS
A lip seal consists ()f a relatiw,'ly llcxihle sealing vlemenl, gcncrally mmmct:,llic. Ill;It has :m
.,,, intel'l_,rence fit with tile nloving clenlenl and extends into tile fluid cavity so Ill;It fluid
pressure acts to increase the seal load (figs. 30(¢1. (d l, (el. mid (I'll. The scMing ¢l¢lll_.'llt C_.tll
be made of almost any material hut in aerospace application in generally an elastomer or
,_. lluorocarhon Ix)lymer. Lip seals offer a wide range of design I_arameters (material, thickness.
:i length of lip, flange retention) to meet particular reqtfiremenls, and i_erlorm well for either
_: rotating or siiding applications in such l*luids as hydraulic oil, RP-I t'uel, storable prol_ellant.s.
.... and cryogenic propellants. "*"
° i_ Lip seals are molded li"om elastomerie materials for applications within the usel'ul
: telllperatut'e range of tile elastomer and are machined or forlned fronl plastic IIlatel'ials for
_,_ cryogenic applications. A large se!ection of configurations and sizes for elaslomeric lip seals
....'i" are available "'off-the-shelf" commercially. Plastic se_ds, on tile other hand. generally are
,.', " designed lk_r tile particular application. Several butterlly valves for use with LII, on tile
Saturn vehicle have Mylar lip seals on tile buttertly shaft. These seals are formed -it "the lime
of installation fronl blanks prc-cul I"1"0111sheet stock. [:or liquid-oxygen service on tile Sattll-tl
_:.. vehicle, all adwjIIced butterfly valve incorporates a KeI-F shall seal of similar design. ,Metal
:: lip seals have been developed Ibr retiprocating shafts in tile hydraulic system for zfircral't
"; service. Tile operating conditions include pressures up to 6000 psi and tenlperaturcs to
...., +500°F. The metal lip seal in operated against a lapl_ed. I'lanle-plated shaft.jm o?,'
ii'
. ih'oblems with lip seals usually are related to (I) insuMcient pressure of the seal lip on tile
, o " moving element and (2) roughness of tile dynamic, sealing surfaces, which influences cycle
._ .' life. Design features intended to solve these prol_lems often are in conflict, since high
'. it.
: bearing pressure of lip on shaft in conducive to rapid wear of tile sealing surfaces. A
..... successful design in the result of the balance between several factors such as tile seld's len.,,ile
,_ strengtil, tilickncss, and wear resistance: Mlal't Stll'l;tce texture and wear resislallCe: _llltl tile
° effect of the operating environlnenl on these properties. (;arter springs ()It clzlstollleric seals
: and nnllti-ply plaslic seals often are used to withstand high operating fluid pressures while
3 nlaintaillillg lip llexibility. Wedge-shaped backul_ rings between seal alld housing and shaft
also are used on the low-pressure side of lhe ,seal to Stlpl_ort the seal against prcsstlre.
. ()verhlpping tile outer lip of a nnllti-ply seal, as shown in I'igtu'e 301tl). provides a
"" CoIlt;.llllJll;ItJoI1 excluder alld iiJtls ill ltlilJlltilJllill[Z COllti0cl between the Jllllt'l" s¢_.ll Zllltl the1o '
llloving el¢lllelll.
The ll;Jnge ot"_1molded elaslomcric lip .,;cal that provides a static seal Inetween lh¢ lip scull
o,, anti tile stationary hotlsing tlsually in reinlorced with a tltcl;,ll rii_g or enc;isctl in mehll. This
'. , rcinl'orccnlent in required Io provide rigidity for inslalling iultl efl'ccling ;i ,,¢al _tt the static
Illounling face and on sotnc designs to i_i'ovitlc additional Ioadillg at tile dyn_lnlic scull I•_lCC.
..... I)esigll of lilt* llangc of a phlslic lip seal For cryogenic service in critical Io satisfaclory
i, I$¢l'fOl'lll;.lllt'¢. "I'WO Ill¢IJlotJs Ill;It iIt'e el'tell used to IllZlJllt;lill il llzttlg¢ h_ad arc It'llll_CrilltllC
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c(1111[_¢114dliOI1 ;llld ndl'r;lllIHIn t)l" I';link'_.l hlllds ([j_.._()(¢)). 'lvllljlvl'_,llHl'U vIHlllh'lln;llitlll In
.: accmnplinhcd thrm,_ll Ihc uw _1' malc|'hll ¢ombinalhmn thai will nlahH:lm I_1 prci_,l;tld>
" incrv;ise) the.' II_ingv load at l_wv t_.,t!ll_eratur_'._. I"_I _:xamplc. tlw Kcl-l. llaIL_¢ ,,_..al_m tlw lip
.s_.,alu.s_.,din I11_.'iiquid._xy_en l_1.11terlly valve, Ibr the.' .Salu1"11vclliclc is dc,,i_lh'd h_ ',u,,I_dll
I_ 20o0-p.,,i llanos' bc_H'i]l,_Im.'s_ul"c ill ;I._.,,_'ml_l.v.I'Iw _.'mltl'action o1 tll_.' O.()'_O-ill. thick seal is
,, .',: ¢Oml_¢n.,,atud hy a 440-('I_,I.IS bu'arin_ racL' in an ahuninum alloy llou_,iiL_ I_ 1-_dwthe l_cmiu_
" ,Pres._ur_' to iq_proxinmt_'ly 4000 p._i _lt -.00 i.. A 0.01S-in. Myhu- tl_n_, ,,_,_1 I_;r :,
.¢
' liquid-hydrogenbutterfly w.llv¢ o11 the SaillC .nystc111hils simihu" COllll'_elln;.i|i(Hl',_iO()l)-l_,,i
iIt-4_O I'. Both n_':11_,arc Iurth_.'r _'.' I'lanBe bCarinB pressur_ im,'reas_s to approxiluately ,XO00 psi "_ ' " ..
:_. Ioad_'d by narrow pro.i_'ctions on the s_'i_lr_.'tainer the K_'I-I-" I_y two 0.O04-in.-hi,_h hnld._,
.. alld the Mylar I_y a 0.004-in.-Ili,_zh sel"l'ation.
'_ 2.5.3,3 PISTON RINGS
';: Pi._toll1"inB.s(l'i_z.3()(B)),_'_used llcr_.'inarc splitrin_sthateitherCXlXmd (pie,ton rinB.,,)or
COlltra¢I(rod,s+'aln)to cl'lcctsu'alin_and are Limedhlhi_zh-tcn_l+cr;=tt_rcseal+tpplication.,,.Fhcv
: can be used a_ citller sliding or rotatin_z seals. The rin_s arc installed with little or no sc;din_
' load and ;.Ire l'ol'_:cd i11to Position and loaded by tIlL' syst¢lll I'HcssUr¢.Sealin_ occuln on t_vo
,:. .surfaces,a ciru'umt\'rm_tialsurfaceand a Lzroo_'csidewall.The ring.sarcpru'cisionfabricated
":: to obtainnearlyperfectsurt'accs.The:splitixmade inuithcra straightcutor ntcp cut. lhc
" i: straight cut has few applications because of excessive leakage: tile step-cut rhlg. sin_tthu" or
.:: in Clusters o1 two or three, provides improved scaliflg. On contr:lcting rings, sl_l-ing_,are
. generally required to u'nsurc the best conl'ormity of lh_: seal ring to tile rod. Becatlnc the
" scaling loads are low, the friction, wear, and life characteristics arc [-,ood. Piston-ring u.,,_gc
" on rocket propulsion systems has been limited to al_plications where controlled or I'_firl.v
" la1"p_.'leakages ar_ acccptal_l_.
° " Leaka,_e probh:ln.s =lssociated with piston rinps ;11"crclat_.'d 1o su1"l'accdanl;l_c and su'al Io;Id:
": ii" usu' of step l"inB.s or n]ulti-rin_,s ICssells leakage. Leakage caused by sul'l'aCe d;ull_=_c c;m be
_'. nlinilnizcd by tile prol_cr selection o1"inaterials with good w_'ar alld I'riction i_1-Ol_Cl"ticn.I1
_" h.'akap¢1"¢qllil'¢111elllS;. 'Cl'¢dllCCdor al'¢found to be hl cxcc.,,sof theftwhich a pi,,ton1iny'g
• >.; can consistently .s_"al,tll_.'n a invchanical seal may b¢ used. l_o;idsiu-,,_rk, d b.,, pr,',,,,ur_'
_ IxllancinB, which consist,,, ,.ff addinp a Broovc in tI=c wear suMace and vcnlin_ it to the lli_h
':. pre.s.sureby a ixls.saBeWilV in the seal lin_. In tllis nmnner the Suxlll_1"cssurc-',issisIh_ad can bc
vat"led lw the alUOl.Ult of _1oovin_ alhl vcnlinB added. Auxilhlrv sl_rinBs arc al',_ ll'_u'_.l t_
.. - .
.. • i111prove tll_' seal load in Iow-I_lessurc al_Plications. ]"i_ulc 31 ,,llo_v,, t_;lil tlw
I_l'¢s.'_Ul'¢-b'dl;lllcU _,I"0OV¢ ati,.I sllrill,tt,.'- for iIIcI"v;IsilI_ t}1¢ sc_flin_ Io;id.
_": 2.5.3,4 MECHANICAL SEALS
. i; M_.'cllanical s_.,;lls I'unctiorl with a n_e_.hal_ic;_llv h)a,.led d vUaUlic :,,_.':dintcrlao., ()n _i I;=cc
: ' : IlOrlll;.ll t,_ the sh_!l't It'll.,. ),O(h)) or _11 the shalt (l'i_.._()_i)). Ihcs,,urc IblCC,, im_'lC_,,cthe ,,c_d
"" 7I)
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,; Figure 31. - Two-piece rod seal with pressure-balancing groove and spring load.
7
,, _ load in high-pressure uppliculiotls. Mechanical seuls gu'n_'rally arc used where pl;tst'cs or
:_ _,l_lstomel's ;ll'c tlnsuitabl¢ b¢c_|Lis_-of prop_'llatlt incompatibility or oper;iti_ tcnq_eruturc
range: however, _lastics and claslomcrs occasionally arc used i'_ mechanical .seals.
;. Problems with mechanic;fl seals include low seal loads and cycle wc;u' lilk'. I'he Iouds
'., required l'or scaling arc obtained initially by a spring or I_cllows Io;td and gcncr;flly arc
'_ supplemented by pressure to increase the sealing ell'iciency _lt the higher pressures.
° Acccptahle cycl_' wear lilk' is obtained by selectin,_ muterial ¢ombinutions that result in low
•' wear rates: in addition, fine, lapped su1"l'ace finishc,s arc used it) minimize wear. The
_' COIIlbill:llioI1 Of controlk'd leakage ;,llll, I I11illi111LII11 W_';.II" is the [(')Ulld;.lliOll of ;,I succe.',sful
design.
!-
"" lhe .,,eal concepts shown ill l'igtorcs ,-_O(h);rod (i) arc cLirrcnI conl'igl.lr;.lliOns in rocket
' i[ proptflsitul systems. The se_fl shov,'ll inl I'igure 301111 is emphLved in rotatiollal appli,';flions
,,: where ull-met;d seals arc required te.,,,., high-t_'tlq_crutul'¢ applicationsl, lhi.,, contigurudon,
o :; I'or _.'Xalnple, is used to seal the sh;ll'l ill the hot-ga.s l;Ipoff valve for ;111upper stage o_ the
:., S;.IIIII'I1 vehicle, where the SOl'vice lClllpcr;Ittlrc HllgCx l'l't_lll ¢ryo,eellic t_ +12t)0"l:. I:iuutc
" 30(i) is ;in illtlstratiol_ of ;I inccll;inic_fl s_',_l th;ll is used i11 bolh IOt;.itiOll;.l] ;llld ,,lidin_z
: :_ al_Plic;itions.
• 2.5.4 Dynamic-Seal Design Integration
Ilk' _,arious rcqllil'_'nl_,tlts ;ipplic;flflc h_ the ¢lcsii_tl intc/_'r:lliol| ol ;ill dyn;imic se;fls it|elude
h_;Itls: COllt;.td _.lll'I';IC_'; s_,';ll dcl'h,'cliOll ;ltld l'C.',ilicllO." Wu';.ll' Itll_t'icatit_tl' ;.llld u'tHlliIIIlJll;lli(H1.
L :.
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_= 2.5.4.1 LOADS
'l'hL' Itrilll,'lry toads on dymmfic ,,,e;ds;ire thlid-pressul'e l()mls, mL',:h;ulic;,I Ic_;,.I,,,I{_p_.'i;ith}ll;li
.... _,ll|t,Ihl_taJl;iti(_ll i, ,lltd Ih_.'rtllal loads (l'Juid _ltld cl)lllp{)llel|t telllpur;itlll'_.,). All uf'i'cctivu ,,u;d i',
, capable of hatldlit|g these Io_tds as Ih_.'y itre I'elal_.'d t¢_ stru4.'t_u'ul nll'_.'s_.',., (t',.'Hnil¢,
......: ¢Olllpl'k";niOII, Jlelldill B, :llld .she;|l ), colllacl I beal'ill_/,) sll'esses, l'ricli()ll, ;llld wear. }'l_lnlOllle'ric
alld pl;Is,ic s¢;ils ;is showI1 ill I'igtu'e ,_0 aC¢Ollllll()da|e these h);ids and stresses wilh ;i IIIli(itl_'
: ¢Ollll'_inatioll of ¢onfiguralioil aild Illaterial properti,-s providitlg both lhe reguired .,,treugth
_ .. aml I"_'siliel_ce.Melallic seals sucl_ us those silow11 in figures 301h_and Ill rely o_1rigid, fillcly
finished s_,'alillg ¢otll;.IC[ surl'accs.with del'leclious ;ibsorbed through gross se;ll displa_:¢lncnl. "_'
An el'feeti_,'e seal 111;lilllaiils ;i bearing ¢oi1|a¢1 load al the seal interface adeqtlale Io conlrol
:. leakage, the bearing load being related to the operating fluid pressure and prolwrlies and Io
the topography of the sealint_ surfaces, Wide vari_ltions ia these loads ;.iCCOl.lillfor the
majority of dynamic seal failures and become the most difl'icult of |he design problem.,, in
; providing a satisfactory seal. Typical problems include low-pressure leakage when ade,lUalc
'::i _ inst.'flled load is not provided, high-pressure leakage when the pressure-activated area is not
c_.,.__;. / large enough or distortion creates a leak path, and leakage when the movilvg i_ember is
' displaced perpelldicular to its normal nlolion. _l deflection that cttnt'lot b_.' lollowed by 111¢
?-:_:_ seal. (lther problems include deflection due to mechanical loads generated by external
o l'orees or thermal Io_ds, high I'riction, and excessive wear related to Io;td. A successl'ul seal
:- design controls leakage with the Iow,.'st possible bearii_p load and limits the n_aximum load
_: It) one that is tolerable with resp,:ct Io Friction alld wear. Also. a successt'ul se;ll I'unclions
'" within the leakage limits when the bearing load is reduced by wear or creep: t)r when the
:' surl'aees are degraded by contamination generated ext_:rnally or b.v _l_eseal itself as it wears.
-, _.:;,
_-_..:_'_ The I'rietional three acting on a dynamic seal at the dynatuic interlklce is ;i function of' the
. seal load ,rod the coefficient of friction at the interface. Both dvmunic and stalic Iriclioll _tr¢
...., ,,,.; importal-,l in the seal design. Prediction of the ¢oel'fi¢ient of friction to be exp¢cleJ in
actual operation is compile:lied because the value el" tile coeITicient depend.,, on lo;_d,
. material structure, surlktce topography (roughnessl. contact area, tempera|tee, lubrication,
q _2!:
i,_-,o,_ and related factors. In addition, dynamic t'riclion is dependent on surface _elocily. and
/ st_tic friction is depende_)l on the time ;it rest prior Io tllov¢lllenl. Conll_lic;itiug the,,e
' " p t'a¢lors _.ii'esuch lhitlgs ;is wear, which c_mses ch-uiges hi tllanv faclors, altd the teude_lcy oI
, : LIII (,)-I'ill_ |re)roll before slidhlp iua slidil_g applicatiol_. Referel_ce tt discusses the sl;Jle of the
" at'l, gives a considerable ;mlount el' desigll d;ll;.I. ;Hid includes a I;trge bibliour;_lflly t)u Ih¢
: predictitu, oF I'ricliollal I'orces tm tl:,'n;uuic ._eals. lhe design apprt_ach used It) ulinimi,'e
¢_ L I'l'ictiOl_ pr_ble111s il"_cludes seleclil_g proper u_aleli;;Is: 1ui1_i111b,illg pl'¢ssure. Illech,ll_iC;ll. ;111d
• thermal Io;_dilm: .,,pe¢il'ving well-I'illished ntu'l';_ces: aml I'r_vidil_, hlbricatit)tl vdlere p{_ssiblu,
....*_,,_. t:l'iclion i11 .,,;Ollle se;lls is high k'lll)tlgh It) lllak_..' ;.tsignil'ic;llit COlltribtllioN to IIl¢cll;INic;ll J(_;_dn
_"_._ _ _u_d is mcltlded il_ the ;mal_'sis of structur;fl stresses.I
o o ,
o
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.Ih"'h'_tlr_-'_I _,)iid_, ,M,_,.,I ¢lVll;lllliC _4.,iil,-,iltdlldill!, ( ).-lill),'-., iilld lip ,.,,,:d,, ;llC i_l,,,.,,-,lllr i,,,,-,i,-,tv_it,_
'- ,l_llicve hipIwr ',_'_li,Ip illl_.'l'l;l_'e l_)ild'., wilh the' ,,Iq_'clj_r _1 Illllllllli/ill 1, I('iIl.,;llq' ;ll I,i1,1 _.'1
: I'll'e',,Mll'e_,, Ille ',,l_dJc-,,¢_il ¢()llt;l_.'l hlll'l'_l_.'_.'Illil,%' ()1' III;I.% Iltll ;ll,,_l II11_,_.' Illi,, I_':ltlll_'...\t tin'
II.%l_;llllJk' ',,e:ll illlerl;i._'_.', Ihe I_)l',!',,hLIl'_'-ilY,,j',lI'_.'illtll_' I'V_llll'., ill Iv_(, (_lll,.lilln ',Ill, clJ'-,il_l',illll;lt_,t,,-,:
. ( I ) the hi_hk, r _.'_Ult[Ik't h_ad,,I'm",lluk'_,'hi_'h Ilicli_,n _111dv,'L'i,i, i_nd I_ ) _'\t,.'pt I,u( )-1 i_ _],.,;0_,d
.,,,o111e_,.'otllr)re_i(lll i)_l_.'kill_, tile .',,_.'_11will I'enll'J('I I_.'i_1_' with I)rL'Y_lll_' ;,l',lfli,,'tt Ir(qll _11_.'.,id.'
i o111y, Tills kilter _'ollditioll I',¢,..'t)llle,, _1 si_niliY_lllt com,id,,'r;,ti_m in th,,' d,."-,i_'n _1 ;_
doul_le-ak'lin_ piston seal when it is not pl":wlic_d to u,_e el_nstoll_,.u ()-um_,. I,_ ',_fl_¢ tl,i,,
..... I_robl¢ln on ;ll_Plik'_lti_ms utilizin_ lip _1' cup s¢:lb,, tw_ neliln ilrL' _¢1¢I .', in,,li_llcd
'_ I')_.lek-lt)-I'ulu'k. Thk' Illetllotl_ Used to I'¢d(Ic_.' hi_h-I_r_.'n.n[ll'_., k'olll_lCl y,ll'_?s',,,..',_VIII'.V v_ith n_.';ll
". u't)lll'j_Lll'_.ltj(._ll. ()-rinBs. l'of iIlsI[IIICk', Ol'tk'll _jVe belier results With ;ill ;.i,dlinllllelll jll _1'_,¢
Llul')til, cross s¢¢tjun, or ¢l:.l,,.:dolller hill'Lhlk's% th_l ;lllers thk' Ct)lll_lct II1"¢_1:llld bu'ill'jll_ _,ll'_.',,n.
I.' Lip :llld cUP-tyl')e su'al.s May be _lllered to cll_lllgk' the I'¢l_,li_msllil_ bk'twe_.'ll lip lenFlh ,Ind
__ t.(llll:_t,l :,n,:_ wh,,n,:ls I':lce-lVt.)¢ se:ll._ IllUV b¢ ilj(¢l'¢_.l I'_y :.1cjl;.111_¢ill thk' I'k'jiltiOIlnjljl_ bk'lv_.'_.'ll
: I_.'IIows elTeetive diameter _lnd .,,u'al ,¢;.Itill B di_nnetel'. In the.' de,sign o1' hi_h-l_k, rlorlll_ll_c_., ',e:d,,
l'or l'li_hl-tyl_k' hili'dw_.lre eal_:lble o1" ol,er[llin B thr()uBIlout e\tend¢d limits or I_rk'snule iilld2
,: t_mperature. ]o_lding l_robl_.'ms _u'e resolved by extensive design _m_lly,4s ,rod development
- .': tests.
.:'i" Mt.'¢h_.lni¢_.ll Io_.nt]s. Meu'll_lllJ¢_.ll Io;.Idh :.ll'_.':ll_l_lJed to :1 se;.ul ill I'uelo_tt.lJng dl.lrJll_ Jll:.,lillliltJoll.
in dell,,.'¢tion of tll,..' se_.ll with I"¢k_liv_' I':_dk_l motion hetweerl u'_>l111'_ollelltsdurin_ ,.q',,.'n_lim_.
_md hy dellection of nl_lting coml_on¢nts by extern_fl Io_tds dLIlillg olwr,ttitm. In ,,om_' k'il",,.'_,
! (e.g., the _.'ollll')l'¢._sioH-tyl')e se_.tls Lined ill .',iOIlle %'_II%'eslelll.',,), the scull _Ilno;iota, ,.is ;I b¢itrill_
.; Ill;It ¢;zz'z'iesI"adkll _h_.ll'l load.
,.
_. Mek'h_lnieal loads _ue _ltlditive in some scull dk'siBll.',, ;.lnd se_lin_ illtegrity is II_t Io',t. In ethel
e_l.su'.s,not_lbly _t tile dyn_lnlic scull i1,t¢I"I'_1¢¢, dellection redtiees tile h_:ld, lind Ill,.' in,,t_tll,.'d
:, • I_)l'eloild nltlst be hiBh enougll to prk'vku't excessive le:lk_lB_.'. lhene I_lolq_.'ll,s II1_.'minimi/¢d bx
: lieI'I'oI'IllJI1B tJlorOLl_h illl;.IJynk'h It) ev;.Ih.lille the Jtlilds illld _.Jel'ie,,.'lJ_._ll:,,,llld b% dJlll_..'ll'.,Jollill
¢Olltrol t)l' lhe ._eill ¢o11|_.1¢1,',illl'l';.IC_.'h(e._.. fl;.Itllehh, rol.llldllens, illltl Ilt_l'lllillJt_ I,
."" Th¢rlll_.ll ko_ld.s. Th¢l'lll_ll load.',All'e [!ellel';.lleLj Wil¢ll tellll'_¢rilll.lre cllilll_¢n ill the collIPollent
eLILl:.,t:eX]')_IIIsi(._I1 or ¢ollll'_.l_,:ljoll o1' lhe _ilrio(I._ lll¢lllbels i:t dil'l'k'l'_?lll IiltCs'. IIl__,n¢dillcrcnti,ll,,
; _.ll'j,,,i¢I)ec_tll_t.' 01" lellll_k'l'_ltUl'e _l';.Idjelltn Or djll¢r¢llc__'s ill the thellllill u'\l_illl'.,ioll ,.'eel licit'hls
:-'; of the %';lljotls lllL'lllbL'l's. "l'hvse Io:.tds will ejlher jll_.'reilse or de_.'re;.ts_.'the h_d,, _I the s¢ill
jlll¢ll'_.l__:k's ;.llld s[I'LICILII';.II sll"essu's Wjlhjll the neill. Ielllllk'lilllll¢ chilll_es ills_ _._'l¢ill(.'djst_$1tl_qls
Ihal _llt'ect jlllerl'il¢¢ Ioilds _llld _i|l'llk'l[IrIII _,llehses. [ellll_er;ItUl¢ k'_llll_¢lln:llj_>11 de,, _llu'_ jllt_
n]_llLv s¢_11 inst_lll_lliolls I"eduk'es Ih¢ v;It'kltion in h_ld with I_.'llll_u'rillllr¢ chilll_,, lh_
" (Cl'yo_ellj_.'} s¢ill s11o%%'11ill IjBUre .AO(__,)sotlleljlll¢", ill_.'oll_orilles 1111II1%ilr nPilcer IIIIdu'r Ihc
k he_ld o1 the bolt lt_ et"llll')olls_.ll_,.' fol" ,,lll'jllk_l_¢ Of the Pli_stic n_'zll ;11¢lYo_2_.'lljc l_'llll'h,'l'illlll'u's
_,' ;.Ind lll_lilll_litl the l'l;.lll_e Io_ld, l'herlll_ll cotlditiotlS Ihill Ik'_d to tlJ,.,tt'q'ti,)l),., ;ll,,? nlinin)i,'_.'d
.i [ With _.'()lllj')llled he_lt-ll_.lll."il'¢l'/sll'llClLll'e sllldj¢._.
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_' ' 2.5.4.2 CONTACTSURFACES
ii I'he b:lSjC I'tlllt.'li_H1 of ;I dyn:mfic seal is to provideColll;iclbelwcell these;d:rod Ihe Ill(wing
_;. t'¢_lllp(_llelll stll'l'icielll It) limit tilt' le;Ik;.Igc p;.llh and prevent ]£;Ik:l_e I'l'Olll ¢xceedill_
_;:i ;fllow;lblc levels. ]'h,' eeemletrv (•i/e) of the I.:akatz¢ path is a Iunetion of the seal
, :" cont'igtlr;ttioll, load (pres._ure and m¢dl:micul), and surl'acc i'h_ish, T]l_.' gen_.-r;ll sul,_.iect of
, 0
!'_ leakage' as a t'ttneti(u_, o1"itlterfu,.,.' t_p(_zr;qdly and tlukl conditkms is _.ow.'red in detail in
",. rel'erellee ¢9. ,% succe.,,sllnl .,,e_fldesitm is eme Whereil'_ tile loud at the cont;.lct nLIl'face is
• o,
' :' stll'ficiellt to pl'event excessive leakage and low enotl_h to prew:nt excessive friction ;,llld
!! wear. Design reqtfirements For O-ring se;ils fused in most aerospace hydraulic-oil and _,'.
' _::......'.i hydrocarbon-Fuel:q_plieationsare_iven in rel'erence48. I)ynumic O-ringscullsdesignedto
.... . these reguirements will have tilt' proper contact surl'uce conl'iguration l'or most applicaticms.
_ _ii" Successful opera|bin "_textreme temperatt, res requires seal desiL_n more sophisticated than
_'ii:, tile O-rin,,_. The seul shown in I'i_ue 30(c) has been used in several rotatin_ :lnd sliding,
o i'_ _q_plieutions se;fling liguid hydrogen and helium at cryogenic temperatures on •:.|tilt't1
° , upper-•frozevalves.The se;=lde._ignII:,s been developedby empi,ieal methods husedon :1
':_ Mylar scullworkin_ on a l'in¢-linns,h:u'dened.,,haFt.The properse.ulconfiguration is provided
'_" ii b.v ¢old forming the seal lip From _=hi;ink at installation and nlatin_z it with an 8-/_in. shal't
il finish...'_ _,¢,'tldesigned tbr hi,_h lc_lperattlrt's is showI1 ill t'igur¢ 30(h ). This .seal hus been in
_:: ._:. tn.scin hot-ga'; _flve.,_t 12()0"1:. lhc d vmnmicseal hlterl'ace material is ll_mle-plaled tungsten
I_ "r' _.h. carbide that is l;ipp-'d to a 4-_in.-rnl.,, l ini_,h and Ion•tied h v bellows compressioxl ;rod l'h=id
5 "
o I'_I'¢S-;tLI'e on tilt' belh_w,,. (';.If'boll II;ln also been used l't_r tile illlel'laq,'e Ill;.llel'i;.ll il'l |hi.% Lle._i._ll.
£! 2.5.4.3 SEAL DEFLECTION AND RESILIENCE
• i
_.' :" _l_sl l',_t;ltJllg ,illtl slJtlillg dXll;llllJ¢ x_'illndl¢ designed t_ d¢l'lect in one w_l.x tu ;.lllolher so lllat
:'_-.. Ille_ c;in __l_ll_l.v _,_,Jlh rclali_¢ dJlllell,_J_ll;ll .,'hilllgex I'_elwetul lhe IllovJllg ;.llltl ,,talio 1;,II'V
o'-'--'., IIl¢lllbk'l'n. I_,csitJcllc¢ _I ,I •C;II Is it• ;ibihl._ It1 I'e|tl'.ll lo it,, tll'Jgill;IJ ,,II:lp¢ ;Jl'|Ul" I'¢1¢;r_¢ OFilll
:'; :_l_plie,.I I,_,_d th,II tloc'_ I1_)1d_.'ItHlll Ihc s¢,il be\_Hld lilt' elm, tic I';.Itlee.._¢;.11 re•ili¢llCt' is ;I
• , ,O,' . •
:"'_ I'llllC|lOll _i _e,_lllell\ ,_lld IllalCli,iI pl_l-,crliex. I,_e,,tlicncc dcl¢l'lll|llt'n Ih¢ _.';H'_;ibililx o1 l!lC
_"i:_ X¢;ll 1,1 tlidlllI,.lll' _._llI:.l_.t tltld_.'r _.'_tldlli_llx _I d¢l'l¢_.'lioll el' lilt' lll;.llill_ nlllf;.Iccn.
"_ i] Iliell-I_cl_,rlllam.c "c,_l• I_r Ili,eht-t.Xl_C II,trdx_are ietltlllC II_;ll¢lials Ill:t| II_x¢ hiFh ,,v,lctlglhi.
_..,_..,,:? _llld ,itlcqtl,ite rc,,,illcll,:c Illl_uull_ull ihe _H_¢l;itill_ CallgC.
; ' ', \ll-lllt.'l;.ll •c;.llx sth.'h il• the II(H-_.':• lace _,c:tl ',,tl_'_X_II ill lielllC .'_11(111;II'k' _2XC¢]'_IiIHI•. Itlllllhtlc
; ,, _.'(HII;.IL'I _!t lht' d._ ll;lllliU u'Olll;Itl •lll'l;Io,' l', acIIiCX_.'d x_illl Ileid '_k';ll ¢lt'lll¢lll• tillclv I;llSpCd It_l
:" <" i:. l'illi".h ;Itld I1;.llllt'n's, ( Olllpli:lVlC¢ X_.itll rcl;lli_,c 'sh_lll-to-lltHiSlll_2 t;Itll;tl ;llld a\i;ll dP, pla_'ClllClll i•
';, :whiescd bx d¢lleclhu_ _1 the belh_x_• |hal is illu'_H'p_t';ll,_'d b_.'IX_CCll•¢,11 ,llld h,u=,,ivl,e.
o
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ii 2.5.4.4 WEAR
!,,
= ,;
i) W_.'ur is :l uh;n':lch.'risli_: o1"all dyn;nni_."sL';.llS;.lnd js not consid,.'r_.'ddetri,l_.'ntiiI until it L'ULISU,_
,:.. _.'xc_:ssiw.'I_'akdgc. friction, or _.'onl;Ul)ination. W,'ut" is ,ll'l'¢ct,'d hy ,,,_.'alrul)l'_irlg velocity.
o_; because.' (I) a high rul;bing veh)¢ity increases w_.'ar rate directly, ;rod (2) high rul_bing
_:'_, velocity can incn.'as,.' real operating tcmpcr;=mre, which curt incrc;=s,.,wear rate alld i|ls()
:":" shorten seal life. The normal operating life ot" a soul may be dictated hy thu' wu'ar rate ;rod be
_, indel_em.lent of the life o1" the conH_om.'nl. Thus w,.,ar raft.' dictat,.'s seul ru'placem_.'nt on u
;": component s_'rvk'ingschedule. "'"
,T
_+ ('ontrolling wear is largely a nlattcr uf ._clectit_,.z,al_prol_riale materiul. :ffwcil'ying Prol_er
....+:!!:" surt'i=ce Iinish. and controlling the be:=ringpre: urc ut the dvnumic ¢o111;ict SLIl'l';l¢¢.
_, Lubricants are used to advantage in most O-fin_z i_neunllttic inslallations. The' bearin_z
!:.. I_resstli'¢ of ;_11()-i'Jllg is largely a fullction ol'scll.icczc and is ;i signilicant Factor ill the dcsi,.,n
":_:- o1" the.' O-rin,_ groov,.,. Mat_.'dal I'_roperti,:s and c_.mligur,_lkm I'_,._I1_play it klrg_.' I'_;trl in the.'
='": I'_earinL.z,pressure of u lip seal. It_ one al_l_licalion of II1_: lip seul sho_,vn in l'i_tllV ._[)(cl. ;In
.',; L'Xk'Us_jv_.' _L',II" I'H'oblu'ln was l'enoixed bv l'u'dth.'jllg I'_';It'Jllg [_I'US_,LIIU thl'otl,_h a I'_.'dLl_.'|J()ll I11
_'" I11;.l|_.'rJill lJlJu'kll_.'s_, wJ|h rio d_.'_l';id;llJoll ill I'_.'I'I'(.H'I11III1CU. I"Jll_.'l" _,UI'I';.IO.'_ ill Uk'llCl';I[ I'_.'dtlk.'_.'
_ .'..i W_.';.II'. btll 111_.'ll;.IILII'_.' oF IIl_.' Slll'l'il_.'k' l|llls| J'W C(.)llsJ_Ik'l_.t_. :'_ _,tll'l';.IC_.' x_Jlh il ",lllOt)lh l JnJsh _,_Jill
--b '_: sllal'l_ a._l'_el'ilJ_.'s Ill;iV till und abl';.idu ;.I heal I;.1',,[_.'1thai1 tlllU thal J-, t'¢lti._h_.'l btll _vJlh l't)Lllll.l_.'d
(:- ilSJ'lk'l'J|lu'S. ('OllVUl"_.'l_.. too IJll_.' ;.I I'Jlll_,Jl _.';,lll 1".' ;I ll_.'tlJlllUIl| Jtl '_tlllIC _.';.t',,c_,..._ xtlll;IO.' l'JllJ:_Jl ()l
+._.. k'SS lh;.lll _-/JJll. till lhu' t'_d o1' ;i I'_.'cJl'_;t'_.';.llJllg i'_J,,l_n 111Ii.vdr;llzljc _,_.'1"_jct.' t11,1\ I'_.' _ ip,.'d dt'._
.... o1"lul_ri,."lnl, lh,: r_',,ult h¢inF ()-tin_ Iailulu.
",:., J'\t_.'l'llilJ _,tlIII'CL"_ tit' CIllllillllJ;ldlJOll u'illl ;ll'_l_ I',.'_,tll I ill _,_.'ilJ _';.11": tJlt.'l'Cl,_H'_.' II1 _,tllllC
',,:: ;.ll'_l'_lJ_.',lliOlln X_il'_¢l',, ill_.' ;.iddui I It1 _.'\_.-hldc U_Hl|dlllltlil|ltHI. ()1'_,'1,11111_ _llJl _._Hll;.lllllll,ll_.'d l'Jllid
'" III;.I\' I'_k' ;I d_."_j_11 I'_,'tlllil'CIIl_,'lll. ('tH'llv,,l',_,' V_,',II" tl_.ulll'", Xxh_.'ll II1_.' ba'_,' II1_,'1,1[ C\l_()',_.'d llll_Hl_h
lh_' ll.ll'_l'_i|l_ \%Cill j'_lo,,.'.,."-,_,i11|_'11_i1ic,, the.' \_k';tl ill,." dill' I_+ C_llt_"l_',2 ,I.'11_11. ( ('_lllt't,llll_tlil\ _,_1
_- IJh.' J_;.l",h-' Ilhll'.'lJ;ll", _1 llh.' d_,ll,lllll_. ",C,llJll_ c[_.'lllClll', X_llll lll_' _1'_'.'1,11111__'ll'_ll_Hlllh.'lll
' _.'hlllJll;.llC _, UtHI_I'_I_U _.',11,
- iI
: 2.5.4.5 LUBRICATION
,;+ I_I l_ll_",lll,lllt",_'rxl,_'II lllil__'i_lllk'II¢HII lllcttl_'l,lllll!, lltlhl =_I II III,I\It,",l,,_illl_nl,'lll,._I
_- II1_' ',_,11 llhllclhll Ih,' lllt_t d_llhtlll It_l'tl, ,lll_ _ I_t,d,lctll, _,, _t _l l,'llll'_'l,lllll_ • ,It \_,111, tl
=. Itll_tlt';_t,, ,.._nn,_l Iw to.-,cd.I'l,_,,t_,..,,dn,II ;_n lulhm ,,_ Kcl I Ii,_x,.'I,c,. _ _z,u_l-,_l,, ,',,l_ltlx _'ltll.,l
I[ ,I, Ihc b_n_it_',_I lll,llcllill _l ,1', _tl;Itlllt '_, IIn_,l ,,,,_l_m', ,l_,l_ ,I, Illllt'_,lt'll _,_tl'_dc ,it,d pl,uluu_",
" Mlu'h il'_ +,'llltHllllllll .li',_ ll;l'+C l+Ck'll tln_'tl I_ l_'tlth'_' lllt+ll_Sll. %_II lllt'l.II 111111,, ',th'h H+',nllx_'l _I
+.'. JlltlJlltll h:Ix_' l+u_'n lCl+tHl_'t! ,I', ,,u:u_._+',,,,llll III l_'tllhitle IIIUIHHI. l+_t tlld\ .It+. +,",IIcIIICI\
, i: tl,dll u',l I _,'
!'
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with the alllOlllllof oxygen illilt'hydr(,gcn,l:ork'Xallll_l¢,thenddili(m_I l-l_¢rccnl(_\ygcn
:-_" h;l_ bC¢ll ._llowI1 lo prcV¢lll ¢lllhrilll¢lll¢lll ()l" i10.__-Ilcrc¢lll L';.II'I'_H1 .,,loci by hi_h-rH-¢_,,lll-C
',.: hydrogen, l_,cl'k'rk'llC¢Ol provides detailed inforlllalitHl Oli h vthn_¢n-¢nvironnl¢lll
,.. cmbriltletn_.'nl of ,,,¢tals, including I_rOl_U'n'licsof tautly slructur_ll nlclal,, lcslc,l in _
,o!! hydrogen environ mont,
°_:i" Mutcrialswith widely difl'crcntcocfl'icicntsof cxpan._ion,m"c¢_nll'actionhave rc.sultcdin
,F,; bolting i_roblem.s or iml_ropcr clearances or fits in applications wilh I:lrgc
• ',i
.. _.'_ Ol_erating-tempcrulurc rang_.,.s. Improperly pr¢loadcd holt._ _H'e Ioos¢ned bv dil'IL, rcnli:_l
___-!! thermal movement when thu coupling contracts faster than the bolls, or tile holts yield
.,?; becatmc the coupling expands faster than the bolts. Improl_er clearances or Fits curt u'aunc :H1
_;! operation problem in disconnects and in inadequately welded or hrazcd .ioinls. "lhcs¢
o,:: problems are nlinimizcdby using materialswith similarcoefficientsoI"cxpanxion, h_
'o_ evaluating the effects of expansion or contractions, and by ira, king _l detailed .',lruclural
, .'< analysis on couplings to determine the prop,._r bolt i'u'cloatt. Rcfcrcno: (12, (_3 and 04
'_ .... provide ¢oefficienl_flZcxpansion tlat_ on _wroslxwe nlalcri_fls.
'i,' Physicul and mechanical I'_roperlics arc iml'_ortant since nlo._t of the L'Ollll'_OllCllls :.lrt' highly
_i_ loaded to reduce wcighl. Materials with high .,itrcngth-lo-dcnsity ratios arc u.,,¢d cxtcn,,ivcly.
_!! At extremely low and high temperatures, duclilit\' or tougllncsx dccrcu.,,¢s for nlo_,l nlctzds:
',i ° "
_, ,: this change can result in a rul_ttlr¢ failure. "l"ht_s nlatcrial:_ nltlSl Iw selcclctl lo obh_in lh¢
oo h
: ,. dttctility required at tile opcratint_ temperature.
' :_.:.
_',';r • Wcldahility of materials is a very important considcrution since welding is the nlost widely
L_ li
:',' u.,ied Illcthod for joining fillings and couplillgs lo other ¢Onll3oncnln und for nlaking fixcd
, .ioints. Most currently used t:OlllllOllenls tllal require a Fixed joint arc cl'l_,¢tivcly _vcltlctl b'.<
. '::
, either the gas-tungsten-arc _I'I'A) or gas-nlchll-arc I(;MA) tnclhod. ()n hot-ga._ applicati_m,,.
_'i: dissinlilar materials are sometimes welded Ic.g.. I lanlelhw-(" h) 347 ('RIS I.
k[
v d
_i_ l]oll-and-llHl 111al¢l'ialstlSt'tlOli rock¢l t'llgi11¢_ll't'illh¢l¢llll.Vcorlo,_iOll-lq_i.,;l[llll,i t'III(,M
._ _: widely tlscd nlalcrinls hcing A2X_. Inconcl 71X and X-7511. K-Mtulcl. mid I-_cnc 41. M,iIcri,d
'}' s¢lc¢lion is I'_ilsctl t.)ll Ihc Ml"Cllglh Icvcl rctluirctl I'or lilt' ct_Ul'_itl_ illltl lilt' ,,Cl-'_icc
"" IClllpCralllre. All of lilt' ilbove illllicri,ll',, cxccl'q I#,clle 41 i.lr¢ II,,¢d ill ill'_l'_lit';lli_ll', r;Inuinu
;: I'rlHll t.'1"VOg¢llJt' l¢lllptH'i.Iltll"¢ I() I 2(11)"1". I'_¢11¢ 41 I_OI'IllZIIIv iS II'_L'tl _.ll l¢llll'_¢l"altll'k", ill lilt'
i_" 120(1"1' In ll_ll()"l: I';llgt' bct'kllP,,¢ _1 gnnd slrcn/21h Icy. In. btll high t't_,,l I'd'_lllt'l,, II II_,lli
:'_ being uncd al lower I¢llll_¢l-alllr¢_,. Iii t_rtlcr It_ i'H-e_¢111 lhrczltl g_dling, pl_Millg _llttl lubri,.,HIl',
':. ill't' IP,,t'd (111 I_11,, i.llltl Ill11_,.._il'¢t'f i'., lilt' I1111",I V, idcl._ II,,¢d pl:.llill_, dlllh_llgh t_lht'1_ ,lit' u,,ctl
_" whcll rctlllirctl to nnl_c Iltlid-Cnlllp;.tlibllil.v I,l_l',letnn. Illc ,,1;.llltl_lld lhrc;ttl lUl_l'lt'alll ii,,cd t,I1 ,
::"" lilt' Sallllll cll,,ill¢,, ix ;.I I_ho,_l_horiv-,icitl-I_Hltlctl tlr'v-fillll hlblit,llll. ()lie pltd,lclll ,llC,_ lh,lto i I, , ,
._ illfhlcll¢ctl Ihv ',,¢l¢clitm _1 Ihin hlbricalll v_,l,, il_ inllXtcl-i_nilitm COlllpatibilil_, v,_lh II_llHd
,.>.' IIXV_2dlI. I:_clul It'lllllt'l_llllr¢ I'iIIIgC lot thJ,, dry-tilln hll_rjk'illll ¢\lt'lltl,, II_HII _.'l_gt'lll,,
': l¢lllft l'illt11'L'._ III +._()()"l". l_l:llill_2 ', lift' 1'nell ill hi)2ller I¢1111_¢I;iIi11¢_.
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i'i: Cast almninun_ cmnponents frequenlly provide a flange for a coupling. Porosity at the seal
interface has caused leakage problems. This problenl is minimized hy specifying tile required
',_ density for tile sealing area on Ih¢ casting drawing. This requir,:menl is then used in tile
mold design. ;.Lndtile density is verified on qualification test. Stringers ill " "_.__ I -('RES wrought7
',' material resulted in helium gas leaks on the F-1 and J-2 engines. This problem was
_,: eliminated by using higher quality, vacuum-melt 321 -('RI:S material.
.'.._
,,_; 2.6.1.2 ELASTOMERS
%
°,,, An elas;:omer is a material that returns to its original shape and dimensions after distorlion.
.... Selection of the proper elastomer compoupd is bused on the service fluid, fluid pressure, and
,: service temperature range.
• :%
-L _' Fluid compatibility is the first thing to be considered in selecting an elastomeric compound.
:' All fluids that will come in contact with the elastomer (i.e., Iluid to be sealed, outside air.
_P": lubricants, cleaning conlpounds, and purging agents) must be considered. ('ompatihilitv
,- prol_l.,'ms can occur if the elastomer selection does not take into consideration the chemical
o
• i) reaction between the lluid and the elastomer. Adverse effects include surface destruction.
,o_: loss of strength, ex,:essive volume swell or shril_kage, change of hardness, and chunge inr,
_o _ elongation. ('hanges in these properties are accelerated, in most cases. I_y increased
_L"I temperature. An example of compatibility problems occurred on the F-1 engine program
, _4. when a solvent-llush requirement was added to the RP-I fuel system. The elastorner utilized
_,: until that time. Buna-N. changed physical properties and swelled excessively when exposed
;_,:i .I to th,: solvent. To solve this problem, u different elastomer. Viton A. which _sas ct_mpatil_le
_ii with I_oth the propellant and solvent, was substituted.
...._: At times, the desigller and nlatcrials engineer tnust tzo I_evond conventional nlaterials for a
=C _ " -
;i_: successful design sohltJon. SotlletitllUS it is possihle to iliodJlb' 1111¢l;lslolller COlllpC_tllld to
o. provide improved compalihility. An example of such nlodil'icalitm ix a new f_rnlulalJml for
:.i:. butyl rul_her with improved resistance to nitrogen tetroxide (N__() 4 L the t_xidi,,.er used on
i: the Titan II system Iref. (_S). In addition to ;I fornlulatit_n change, tile seal cmffiguration wasii
_l_' changed 1'1o111;111()-ring Io a molded-in-place seal to minimize Iluid cxp_surc (l'ig. 321.
_t _ 11111[)
o_ ,:,,
"' (a) 0-rlng (,urface expo,,ed (b) Rolded-in-pla¢e ela,-,toner (,_urfa_e
,c ' ',
: tO fluid: 30 to b,0;_) exposed tc fluid: approx. 2_)
'_' _,{ Flqtlll' 3_. _"Idsl{Jll|I'l i'XlJOStlII' ll) 5yStl'll| [h.lltl [(11 tWO IyIJ_'S _f !,POI._.
'!
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i_ Recent advances in tile fornmlation of new and improved elastomers have resulted in
:;:. compounds AF-E*41 I for use in hydrazine seals, and AF-I--12411 for use in hydrazine and
nitrogen tetroxide seals. General properties and lesl data for these and other new elastomers
,+: are detailed in references (+b and 67. ('ompatibility data on conw.ntkma! elastomers is
6',
i presented in reference bS.
=,-,,i'.'. The system pressure must be considered in selecting an elastomer compound since i_ tries to
':'i.i force the elastomer out of the coupling. Therefore, the elastomer must have adequate
(. modulus and hau:dness to resist extrusion or the housing must provide the ne_,essary
ji clearance limitation to prevent extrusion. These relations are shown in figure 22. _.
i_, As noted, temperature inlluences elastomers by causing changes to the physical properties.
,' Elastomer usage is limited by both high and " :' temperatures with respect to changes in
0':.- strength, flexibility, and hardness. Table IV bows the useful temperature ranges liar a
'.i_ number of elastomers, and figure 33 shows the effect of low temperature on hardness.
C
...., Tahlc IV. Llsel'ttl Tetnperature Ranges for (.'ommtmly Used I.ilaslomer,,
l
I : I_.lSI t) IIl'." I" Specilicalioll t selul lelnl_t'lalu_e
: langc. I-
o ! •
:,., FhmaN .MII.-P-5315 - 65 to 250
: (Icl'. (It))
"' "i"
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_ Figure 34. - Elastomerretractionat various temperatures(ref. 77).
._ At tilL' othk'r t¢,.'llll)¢l',_lture _,.'X|lk'llle, high |elllllel'l.lttlru, lilt.' ell.l_tt)iilk'r dt'C<l11111(_c's ;.lilt] +Jh;h ,,
.... The los._ oi" r_lLx,sic;tl l'_l-Ol'_el'lie._;+iii(I+_tll+._CqtlCllt_.'h;tl'l+illgoi' lilt' t'l;mttmlcr illterlact' ,'_+itl,u+'s
.... leak;lg_,' illseal al+l+licati_m.,++Itardness ul tilt' ela.'_tomer is ;list) r_+'duced ;,_ th," t_'lnl+ctatttrc
_- . illCl'e;t.',+es,;llld lhti.,+ the t¢lltlenc.x," tel" the ela._totllcr It+ extrude hlct'ca>,cx, l.i,_urt. 35 ,,ht+x_, ,i
• seal lil'_'-versu_,-h.'nll+el;tltll'e t'h;llt tt+l St+lll_.'t_l' tilt' COlllllltlll ,..'l;l_,(+,Hllel'i¢Ill;Iteri;ll_,.
Mo_t tetlll'_er;ittlle-telated l_rol_lem,, with ,,_.al_,ar_' sol_t'd t_r l_rt,t'It_dt, d l_x' making ',t tl!,ntmt.,tll
+ '.. th_,'rlqal analy.si+s and l+y _t;15hlg within tilt' tt'llll'_et';Itttl'C limit,, tH the' tl|;Itt'li;il, l)_'xuh+im+cnt
2 . '_ tit' llt'_,_,' el;l_,tOlll_.'r._ h;i._ heel| hellH'ul ill _,ulxil+g _t+ll1_.' l'H'nhlt'tll_ v+'hcl_.' l_,'tlli+k'l'HttllU k'h;lltgt'",
':" Wel'e ilrtlllgllt ;ll+tStlt i+.X' extellLIt'd etlgitle t+pel;ititlg _.'t)lltliti(+ll'_. 11111,' t'x;Itlli_lt ' tel thl', is lhc tl,,c
+. or" lltl(lromilict+lle ¢l;l_,,,ttHllel'_ Ill twetct'qlle l.l pl'(+l'_leln due t¢_ It+llg xchiclc ht,ld IX'It._d,,.
.'t
.., wherein tile cryt+penic r_l.t+l'_t,ll;|nt chilled the,' ht+att;lil and V;lU,,ed lu_.'l l+,ak,, l+a,,t \llt+ll '_
'_'[ l _,t;|tiv _,t',ll_. Ileveh+l+lllent tel I¢li;,l+le inet;lllic ,,t';ll', with _.",t_'tlded t_.'ml+cr;+tttt_'t_al+al,d_l_t'.,t,_
i
,)" t'Ol_: with htHh lCllll'Sel;ittlre t'XtlClllC,,, h.,i,_ _+'lilllill;itt'tl the l'H_l',lt'tll t_l tI',,I11_Cl,tst_ml_'t',
•-., " k l+eytmd their telnper;Iture limit,,.
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Figure 35. - Seal life as a function of temperature Ivarious elastomers).
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2.6.1.3 SEAL INTERFACE MATERIALS
o'--
_. l_.'ak-t'rL'e ct+uplhlgs arc _.'xtrcnl_.'ly dilTicult to ohtain consi,,tcntly x_ith i_ormal _,truu'turitl
mL,tals [inh.,sx plastic Flow Ot'Ctlr._. ]'his condition can occur only with high unit hmdin_z and
:" sub.',L'qucIH dum;l_.' to _.'ithCrthe seal ,_rlllm_c, v,'hich limitn the.'r_.'t=s;ll_ilityo1' thL' ,:ouPlin_.
'1"o mininli/c this I'm.',bl,,'rn, varit)un I'_hlsliL"c_atin_s and soll-nlctul I:lalinun ar_.' ill'_F,liL'd to
:. Suillstc_l_rovidL'ilsoftilII¢I'I';ICL'illthL'k't)ll|;IClill'Uil+IIIol'_Ulillionilll.lh.:l_C,lllCt;Iil'qillill_Z',,i lC
,, L'l_ll_lOyL'd lrtm'I-4.g2'1 It) +I4()U"I.. v,hil_.' I'_l;.r,,liCnlilluliilln Ill'k' tlsud ll+t)lll-4_: I tu
::, +.I()[) 'I. lahh.' II li,,t', the.'vilrioun ,,.'outilLuilntl pli=lin_ miHL'rii=l,, ,itld thvi_ u_,id'_lutL'lllp_,raturu
:'. I'IIII_L'S.lhc s(.)l't illICI'I'IIu'C lllillu'l'lill (111 L'I'VO_uIIiL' ",uill", is l=',uldly l ul'h)tl, v,hil,.' ,,ilxur/llld _I_I
". _L'IIL'I'IIlI)"ill'L'tlnL't.l011 ht)l-_ZilnnL'il' _,dditionillillltqlllillioll()llilllL'rlilL'Ulllillt.'t'lill_,is in .lud,'d ,
.i
= : . : illlclcrCllCCs J_7 ilIld7,_ lhrotllzh,,a
;i Ix_t_pt(__UllllXt_t+'u'tlll+Jdi l',ilxul-pliltilL_htd-y;i,,'-.'id',_I_ the .I-"t'll_lllCIH_)_21;llll
-, bli_tcrinm ilild_tickim't)ltiiL'hilxcrtt_the lll,llJll_'Iilll_C,lhc bli_tcl:_l_l_lt+l_lctll_il_,lU_flxcd
i! 1'_% il t.'Ililll_¢ ill thu l+liltillU I+lt+L'CdllI'C',, lh;ll illC_U'l+(+l'iltt.'d it u,fld flir, h t_tltl,++'t thu ,,fixer.
.! .'itiL'liin_U,il_,L'liltllnillL'dl+x thL'aPl+lit'illi_mt+l,I lllt_dilllllt)xcr-l+latut_i)lilt'.,llXclllul. h.II
'.+
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• ]_'rt.lbh.,nl.s with F_.'llon l.z_.'nut'ally al'u r_.'l;ttCd to lus:,, _ll' I'_nlldin_ ill L.'x,,_'us,.,iv_.,,,.'_dd thaw. '/hu,.,,.,
" Ill'ol'lI¢llls jl;IVL' jll..'CI! IIIjllitlli/_.'l.j b.V close IlI'ocl_',,,nhl_ I..'(illll'()]s l.llll.t hy ;I Ilgl'j'lH'lll;.lllck ' lu'.,l l_)
v_.'l'il'y load-carryin_ :fffilily (ru'l. ,',14).
2.6.2 Component Handling
!-
I I_mdlint,, prote_:tio,1 is pl'ovid_.'d on all cotZZl'_Ollellts to IU'¢verlt chlm_l_e _lnd tu m_dnhdn
._!i _.'lg;.llllilleSS level u'JLhcr lt)r Sllll._k'(.jllu'llt i_l'Ou'_.'ssing or J'or i'_ru"_u'ntinB conta;llillalion dllrJll_ _,_,ass_.'lrlbly, tlarldlirig abuse is critical t'or tli_.' s,,.'alinl_ .nLlrfi.leu,s (,f dis¢orirl_,cts, courflil.l_.,,. _lnd
' s_.'_lln,whih.' cle_lldirless is i1111lorl_.llll to _ljl collll_ollCl'lls l'or m_lil_i_lininl_ ch.,:u_ lluid sbnl¢llln.
OI1 l'iltinBs arid joints, cl,,':lnliness is r_.'ql.lil'u'd in IIlu, .ioinill_ opu'ratitm:,.
..
• : I laildlin_, abuse of ¢omp('ments c'arly in lh¢ J-2 and I:-I _.,npinc, i_l-opranln ru,,ulied in ;i laz_.'
: lltllllb_.'r of" Ju'aks ;.1| COllp]hlBs clzlrillB c'tl_illu' J_.';lk ;lllL[ I'LIIlCIJoI1;.I] l_.'nln ;.llllJ r,'nllJt_.'d ill lJr_.',,
' durizi_ enl_iriu' hot-t'irin_ It'sls. These., r_robl,.'ms w_'re minirifiz_.'d hy II_lll. ;'l'ott.'clj',_.'
u'Olltilin_.'l's I'or sl..';Ijs and I_l'ol¢cliv,,.' ¢ovc'l's I'or I]:.lllBCs (l'i_..4(I). (']u'atlhncs,., in t,_aintam .! ',_\
en,.'l<<_sir_BI'lal'ts in lieal-su'al,,.'cl rlhtslic or hy tlsirl_ Ilrot¢,.ljvu u'clv_.,l-.s.j.),_.,,: :.,nlall I'_alticle,, of
!'dastic ;.il'_' in¢onll_aiJbl_' with soinc, propc, ilant._ 1¢.7.. t]uorinc'). rhuu'clorc,, ill;llc'rJaJ such :is
nCl.ll'llc'ss n vJon inunl be tlsc'd l'or p_ickaTJn7 COlllpollc, llln. ;% i_rJllCil_ll ct_n_JdcralJoll ill lilt
iIc'sJTn el any I_l'ol_'clJvc ' device' is lhal iI should be' JlllponsJblc' In _iccjdcnl:lll\ Jnq:itl dil%
I_t)l'tJOli oI" lilt' pi'olc'ctiw Inalclial wilh the' COllll_Ollc'lll.
2.6.3 Evaluation Testing
TunlJll_ _.lll Ilk' sub COt c'tllllrOllc'llln colinJ.nls o1' tlc'_c'loplilc'lil It',till7 _llld lnbij<;ilJ_m I..',lJll_.
J)c'vc'lol_lllcull Icslhl7 _ci'ilk's Ihal Ihc conll_OllClil in c;il_;ll_lc' o1 ilic_'llil7 dll _1 lliu llc'nlTli
I'uilclJonal and ,_lruclUl'al rc'tlllJl'c, lllc'llln. I"al_i'jcalJoll Ic,,liil7 _c'iilic_ lhal c'_icli Jl¢lii ii' , I, lhc
rc'llliJl'c'd l_c'lrorlllancc ' aild has Ih¢ rcqtiJlc,d qrllclUl;ll _Otllldllc, s_.
"" 2.6,3.1 DISCONNECTS
('tlll%c'lllJoll;ll slalJc-lc'q ICCIlllJqllC_ ;ll'g II',, lilt c'_;llll;llJll,_ Ilk' _,lJ',c_ ,llltl lhg IIl,lllthlJJ\
,_ ol_c'l',llc'd tJJsgiillllgt'l IIIgc'h;lllJ'qll _, I11 tlJ',Cilllllc'cl',. I_c'IcI'CIlc't',, g dlltl (, tll',Cll',', '_,il'_,' Ic",tlll_
, : J)VIl_tlllk' lu'_,Is till I_l'c';.tk',i%\lI.V ;tlltJ lllrcc'tJ-,,c'l_,llalJlql dJsC_lllllCcl,,. II_c._c'l. iOlllllC
_: stll_llJslJu'_llc'll Ic'st t'tlUJl_lllc, ill to sJlllllJalc _ll_¢lalll_ll t_Hldllilill,,. Jilt'no' Ic,,l_ c_ll,,isl _l
<i; kt'l'lalalJoll Iliitlc'l nJlllllJ_'.lctJ IJu_. ilrt'.,,lllc '. ;llltJ lc'llll_c'i,lllllC _lllltJill_lli _, ,in Ihc\ t kl,.I iii
! tll_c't_llJ_lll (tt'[. ,_5)..l_JilC¢ I;iJhllc ll.i nc,ll;lralc I_1-Ol,c,115dlirill.,., I,lllllch v,_qlltl iClll,,lldl/C lilt
<;... vehicle'. SJlllllJalctt l¢',l', dlll'ill_ lilt' tJl'\¢hll_liicill llto._l_llll ;ll't' cs_c'llll,ll. Ic_l _,llldilhlll,, IIII1,_t
'.'. bt' c'lllllllllJt'ti Itl J_lg\t'lll Illllt'aljsljc I.Jil'_glkt' Ill;Ills c;Itl'_t'tl !_\ Cllllllt'lqls IC',I _c'llll_', Ill,If
"',. III;I.% tJJsl_Ul d;ll;I ',ltliJ Ill'd) It',lilt III Jc'_lk_t._'c Jt;l',l lhc Jlllclldcc ',c,II _I IllCcli,illl<,iJ
.'_" IllJJl'llllt'lJtllls Ill ,lie' I;llc'll Ic'Ic;l',C lllCchdlli',lli-,.
7.
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+ , 2.6.3.2 COUPLINGS AND SEALS
:_r "l'cstillg is pcrl'ormcd _)n couplings and s_'als to di_ct)_¢r Icaku_,_' ,tlld ntltiutuldl Pl_blcllls
/J. ,
Prior It) th_+'ir L):,+'CLLI'rUIIC¢ dUl'iltg t]I¢ _.'llgitl_+' d¢_,clt_|+ttlctlt l+ll_IS_'attd tt_ ¢littlltt,ttc _t_ttl+lttt+_
'- leaks o11 production _.'l_igillCy,prit+r It+ d_.'liv¢r.v. A llCS+%• ,:t_upling ,,¢:iI dv,s1911 1,, _.,+.,iltliitcd ,1,, ,+
+
". _'Oll+|+_m¢IH ii+ ni'.1+ttlat_'d t'ligl;t-typ+ h.'st I'i\tt11't", It+ d_'h'tll++1;c ",¢ah+L_ ,tt+lhI._ ,tl+d
: "" 111ati1'_g-l'I;111g_+'1"¢guh'+.'11_t'nt.nalid. _11 tty1_ami_' _.'t_uplillgn, t1i_:tio1_ ,11_d c,,_l_'-_c,lr lltU. lh_'
_."+ahliltioa tt'st,, i1_Ichld¢ low-p1"¢._.stlru'(a11)bik'Ill) l_.'ak cll¢_.'ks; t+l+C1atm,_ prc,,,ut¢ ,ii aplg1,,iblu
'_ tc111pcrattlr¢' l)roof and l',tlrs! Icsts. pl-¢Sstlr¢ c)clhlg at }_olll Ol_¢latm_ a11d ,,ttl_¢ ptc,,,,tilc,,
while at ;ll+l+lication iellll+Cl';ttt|l+_+': alld tolcral+1_:t'-t'\tl+..'nl_++" +C;It _.'t)tll+lil'_ tc',t',. I _ibOl+Itt_l.%
CX';lhl;ItitHl Icsts h;Iv_+'I+_¢t'll Stl_:_+'¢ssl'tll ill sintulatillg lilt)st ¢llgin¢ t'tHldJlit)ll. +hi+v, cx ¢I. lh_+'llk ` i'_
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inspection ; proof and burst tests: environmental exposure tests; vibration: and pressure cycle
, fatigue tests. Reference 41, a detailed report on the development of brazed and welded
joints, defines the vari,,_,,' tests.
" Nondestructive testing is perlbrnled on joints to locate joint defects while production joints
• are beiog fabricated. Tile types of defects that may occur in a fixed joint depends on tile
: method of Rlbrication. Welded joints are subject to defects such as incomplete or
'.. insufficient weld penetration, porosity, and cracking of weld bead or parent metal. Brazed
joints are subject to insufficient flow of braze alloy, lack of adhesion (poor wetting).
. entrapped flux or oxides, and void areas. Tile process defects usually occurring in ""
':'!' diffusion-bonded joints arc not known. However. tile bond line is subject to cracking from
:' bending or from heating to high temperatures, which may occur with welding and brazing
,: nearby.
,. Nondestructive test methods used to determine the quality of production joints include the
, following (refs. 42, 91, and 92): penetrant inspection, X-ray inspection, ultrasonic
: inspection, mass spectrometer leak detection at system operating or proof pressure, and
i, soap-solution leak testing at system operating or proof pressure. One or more of" the first
-:., three techniques are used immediately after a production joint is completed. One of the
:;.... pressure test methods may also be used on completion of the joint. However, where a high
,r confidence level in joint fabrication is achieved, joint pressure testing is incorporated in the
,' final pressure test.
Tile main problem arising in testin_ joints has been one of inadequate consideration of tile
" limitations of test procedures in the initial design of tile joint. For example, ultrasonic
"'. inspection is an excellenl method for inspecting sleeve joints. However. allowance is rarely
"" made lbr effecttve use of the ultrasonic probe: therefore, this test technique has been
,.! misleading. Another example is :hat of expecting penetrant inspection to detect a defect
.... that would result in bubble formation during a Ilelium-gas leak test.
_,.,
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3. DESIGN CRITERIA and
Recommended Practices
3.1 DISCONNECTS
The disc_otllCcl ._yslcm dc'xi_ol s/tall hc all ol_lilllltlll ,l'_r Ihc' pclrlic'tdclr ._l_acc-rclH('lc'
tmE_ilical and serrice sy_/eoz. _.
The design of disconnect assemblies must be integrated with other con,_ideration_ to arrive
at the design of an umbilical or service system for a particular space vehicle. The disconnects
in such systems must be reusable: provide for minimum refurbishment: provide for easy and
rapid engagement and verification of engagement: minimize ground turnaround time for
connection, verification, and checkout: and be inherently reliable. In the choice of the
proper disconnect configuration for a system, detailed consideration must be given to the
special characteristics and unique features of umbilical systems. References 93 and 94 are
recommended for review and study of good umbilical-systems design.
3.1.1 Configuration Design
Both hah'es (.flight am/gr,mml) o.f a discomwct as._emhly shall he cCmZl_alibk' i_ all
/;zodes o.f'dis('omtect operatiott.
Determine all interface requirements. Recognize all operating conditions in both the
coupled and uncoupled modes. Closely coordinate design effort among functional
organizations and, when required, among contractors. Submit all proposed changes in
performance requirements and in operating procedures for appropriate reviews prior to
release.
3.1.1.1 MANUALLY OPERATED DISCONNECTS
A mamtallt' operated dis('om_ect shall include sa.l_'Lr .features adequate to protect
pel:w)ll/lel l.l/lr/ll,_ couplJ/lg or llllCOltlglJllg.
When line pressure is high, use a pressure-balanced discom_ect to reduce the potential hazard
caused by the propulsive effect of the discharging gases. When the application is extremely
hazardous because of high pressure or unusual tluid properties, the check valves (or
• disconnect _Iosure valves) should require a separate manual operation to open] and close: and
this operat'.on should not be performable unless the latching mechanism is engaged. In
moderatel, hazardous applications, the latching mechanism should require a deliberate
_O
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action lwt'orc it car lw disengaged (e.g., plush in and twisl). When l_O_,sible,pr()vidc visual
.... imlicat;(m thal the latching mechanism is tinily eng;,ged.
l)uring the comlccting operation the interface seal should hc engaged heforc either check
valve starts to open:and during the disconnectinv, operalion the interface sealshould remain
•. engageduntil after both check valvesare closed. This sequence is ilhustrated in figure I.
Prepare clear and explicit written procedures describing each step to be followed, in
', sequence, for connecting and disconnecting operations. These procedures should ensure II)at
: comaecting and disconnecting operations are performed after the hardware Ilas returned to
saiL' handling temperatures and after internal system pressure has been vented to a safe level.
Quality assurance verification should be required as necess: ry to ensure proper adherence to
_: proced Ures.
!=
3.1.1.2 BREAKAWAY DISCONNECTS
,4 hreakaway discomwc/ shall proride maximttm Siml)/ici/y. sa.l_,/y,and functional
.. reliability.
.... Make and secure tile ground-to-vehicle interface comlections manually under ambient
conditions, witil no fluid in the system. Tile ground-to-vehicle interface connection should
not be disturbed prior to launch. Panel mount disconnects where feasible to simplify and
reduce individual latching requ'rements. Latching mechanisms should be positive and
simple. Redundant latching and separation systems should be provided on panel-mounted
':; disconnects to increase reliability. Any limitations or tolerances for misalignnlent between
tile disconnect halves should be spelled out in procedures.
. All cryogenic disconnects should be of tile slip type with dual self-lbrming lip seals. A
, tertiary seal adjacet:t to the dual seals should be provided to contain a gaseous purge. The
_::. gaseous purge prevepts cryopumping and ice buildup on the sliding seal surface.
Cryogenic disconnects should not require tile application of additional insulation after
' mating. Tile volumt: between the dual lip seals should be vented through a tubing
connection on th,: ground side. This vent tubing should then be monitored for leaks during
-:. verification of the connect phase when the disconnect is tested by pressurization internally
= with gaseous helium. Tile disconnects should also provide for the mounting of
leak-detection devices.
The mounting provisions for tile ground half of the disconnect and the attached flexible
duct should allow lateral and angular motion with respect to the ground carrier to ensure
i': that the disconnect halves will align during engagement and disengagement. The vehicle half
- '" of the disconnect should be rigidly attached to tile vehicle.
90
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r:'i':i'" Breakaway disconnects for spacecraft staging shotdd require low force levels for
i--_:{i discomwction, and disconnects on propellant lines should have integral check wllves in both
halves. Tllese disconnects have unique requirements that require close study of all forcesi
' involved m order to avoid altering a carefully planned trajectory by disconnect operation.
i .....: 3.1.1.3 FORCED-SEPARATION DISCONNECTS
,._ .'."
'-'_:".::. ,,1 .forccd-selmralion disco/meet shall incorporate ',qJvl.l' provi._ion._ Io protect
:" I_el'soltllcl. a /'edtll/dal/t i/techa/ticol la/ch-reh'a.w mechalli, wlt, a/td adeqttale =..
'/'_: mou/ttiHg strtwtto'c.
• .__
i-?:_ With explosive-actuated disconnects, prescribe appropriate precautions for handling
! explosive charges. Do not install explosive charges until final preparations for use are being
._;i made. Use a device such as a shear pin, which requires a high force to rupture, in the latch
_!: mech;mism to prevent premature disengagement.
_i;. A redundant release mechanism should be used to ensure separation. For example, an
, :'; explosive-actuated disconnect could utilize controlled gas presstire acting on an actuating
' _i!: piston, and a presst, t'e-actuated disconnect could use either an explosive charge acting on an
_ _ actuating piston Mra mechanical release mechanism operated by a lanyard. Both the primary
_. and the redundant release systems shou!d be cortsidered in the design of all stru:tural
,' members.
;: Consider the use of pressure-balanced disconnects wherever possible, because they may
" result in lower weight and reduced hazard to personnel.
_.,12
.... 3.1.2 DesignIntegration
:_:_" 3.1.2.1 VALVES
"_ii lldves in discomwcts shall .s'ati._:llv the h',t_uge, s/d//age, am/ pre._sure-drol_
" rc,quirement._ o1 the disco/t/tc'ct applicatio/t.,_v
;_,. Tile selection diagram below (fig. 38)shows the primary factors to be considered and the
+i vah'e configurations recommended for various design requirenlents.
.,, ,,....
;'. Tile following factors also should bc considered in selecting tile final valve configurations:
_.- fluid compatibility: tcml_crature (storage and oporating): endurance requirements: actuation
(pressure. as in a conventional check valve, or illechanJcaJ, as in tile connecting operation):
:-_:, ,i sal_'ly tleviccs (e.g.. interlock between valve alld I;itch): contanfit)ation alld handlit_g-dalnage!7.
• potential' availability: and cost.
:--,3
t}!
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J I Critical t Use minimum spillage
design (fig. tO)
Not Critical Use rotatlng-ball valves
critical Pressure
drop Not J Use conventional poppet
Leakage critical ] valves
Require-
ments One half only Critical J Use streamlined poppet _.
1 valvesPressure
drop v
Not J Use conventional poppet
critical J val,'es
No leakage requirement J Use a coup|ing without/ valves
Figure 38. -- _c;ectiondiagramillustratingrecommendedvalveconfigurationsfor disconnects.
Pressure-actuated valves should be designed for minimuna chatter under all flow conditions
to which they may be exposed in service. Techniques for preventing chatter are presented in
reference 5.
References 5 and 6 are recommended for in-depth discussions on valve technology.
• 3.1.2.2 INTERFACE SEALS
/n/eJ;l'ac'e seals s/la// .limction. as reqtdred. /o c'on/ro/ ex/crna/ leakage wit fin
acc'eptuhle limits during a// modes ofdixcomwct opera/ion.
Sections ".5 and 3.5 present information and recommendations on seal configurations and
seal design integration.
In general, design features should ensure that the interlace seal is engaged during vah'c
actuation when the disconnect is being coupled or uncoul_led. A detailed tolerance sttad.v to
" confirm engagement is reconlnlcndcd when vah'c actuation is accompli,_hcd by the
coupling/tmcoupling action. An alternate rccomnlendcd design technique is to require a
separate operation for valve actuation while the interface scat and latch mechanism arc
' engaged.
'; t)2
'i
:'o
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oOn the vehicle half of i)lam)ally operated diseomlects, use protccliw' covers Iscc, 3.¢).2) thal
milize the same hitching IlleehailiSnls and illlerfacc seals a_ Ill,.' ground halves and are capable
:: of withstanding I'ul! .tern pressure (in case a check valve leaks)as well as the vehicle
- ' : vibration loads. Pro _.;w' covers should also be provided I'or ground half ¢_1'discoimccl_ for
_ protection dllrillg periods of IlOll-tlse alld exposure Io engine cxhatlsl dtll'ill_ lauIlch,
• 3.1.2.3 LATCH/RELEASE MECHANISM
La lt'h/l't'/t'tL_'t' III('t'htllliSIIl,_' s/lull ('lISt/r(' lifO/It'/" t'('h'a._c w/lib'/)l't'l't'll lill.l_ illtldl'('rl i'll I
separathm o.f clisc_m/wcts.
i:
Use a latching mechanism such as a spring-loaded push-pull or twist latching collar on
;' manually operated disconnects and provide means for visual verification o'" proper latcht,
• engagement. To prevent inadvertent separation of disconnects (e.g., by vibration), modify
:" the push-pull collar to require an initial twist before ,;eparat_on can occur. The latch
_:" mechanism should be designed to withstand any operat;ag pressure loads to which it may be
_ : exposed, and a protective cover should be used as ;, _edtmdant seal to withstand full system
.... pressure on the cover if the valve leaks.
r
° When disengagement occurs at low temperatures, use a flexible shroud to protect the
_i latch/release mechanism against co,_densation and freezing, it may be necessary to provide a
. carefully designed purg_ af i.i_c shroud over a cryogenic disconnect to preclude formation of
:-'_' ice or condensation trader the shroud.
, • A ball-type latching device is recommended Oilbreakaway disconnects. Alternate choices are
_" positive-actuated pawls and break-bolts. Clustering of small disconnects and installation of
.i. latch/release mechanisms on the umbilical panel are recommended. Individual self-contained
latch[release mechanisms should be provided on large disconnects. If the design permits,
'_i large disconnects may also be retained oil an umbilical panel because the panel release
:5; mechanisms are fewer in number and less costly than multiple individual discmmects. Use
redundant, lanyard-operated release systems for the latching device.
: Not more than one latch/release mech: nism per panel should be used.
....1 3.1.2.4 MOUNTING I
i
_; " Disconnect mounting shall provide s.v._te/n compatihilit.v and ease o.f ctmpling and j
II/It'Olq_lillg. I
.?. ' Locate manually operated discoHnects at the point of application, l)i_connccts on system:_
' that are incompatible or that could affect one another adversely shoul,t not be located close
93
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together.When :IsySlelnl'L'tllliiestlSeof ll|tllliple,llalIllallycq_eIaleddiscoIlnt'ctn_H tiiL'
S;.llllesize, ]11"eYellIerl'(lileOtlScro.,is-COilllcCli{lllSly lllahill_ it physicallyilnlm._silqel,_
inlcrchanyefmnmd halvesand vehick'halvesused indifferentsystems,tlseof incmnpatilqc
si/cs m' unique a1'rangements of keys in ground halve._and matchhlg keyways in the vehicle
halves are rccomlne,lded techniques.
Breakaway di_collnecl.s should be i11depelldelll of each other, with adeqtlale space bcl_vccn
them for mOtlnti1_g simplicity a'.d operational reliability but clustered on umbilical paneln
when feasible. 'l'eml_erature and fluid con11_atibility and the effects of interface ,eal _.,.
nlalfullction should be considered in clustered installations. Mounl vehicle halves rigidly and
provide individual adjustments for the ground halves of breakaway disconnecl,_ to ensure
proper alignment of interface seals and freedom from binding during separation.
Accumulation of adverse tolerances, both axial and transverse, should be taken into account
in designing the adjustments. Mechanical guides should be used to limit angular
displacement and to absorb transverse loads during separation. Transverse loads on the
duster panels shoukl be linlited to allowable levels.
3,1,2,5 SPILLAGE CONTROL
Spillage s/tall be a sa.fe .factor hehm' the nla.viuutm amouut loh'rahh' .for
the application.
Limit the volume between the valve seats and the interface seal in the coupled position,
consistent with other design objectives. When spillage is very critical, employ a design
concept as shown in figure !0 and discussed in reference 9.
3.2 COUPLINGS
The mtnther o.f c, mpli/tgs shall he a Illi/lil/uult cuusisleut with tile propulsion/
s.t'st('lll reqldre//te/l/S, aml /he coup#/lgs lll('l/iseh'('s shall ilttrochw¢ a l/lit/ill/till/ o.I
s.l"stem /,'oh/ellis.
Make an initial desitm-phase evaluation of each proposed coupling to justil_' its existence
(e.g., justify a requirement for component removal or for maintenance access). Only after
this evaluation should a coupling be added to the propulsion system. Couplings originally
provided to allow easy removal and installation of components under the engine
development phase should be elilninated after they have served their purpose and the engiqe
unters into a production phase.
Minimize coupling problems by using the fewest nuluber of different types. In selecting
couplings tbr a given system, consider all possible combinations of operating pressures and
.... q4
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temperatures, lille stze.'_,wall thicknesses, line matcri;ds, and _',pplied hinds. I)esign tlw
cc,ui,lings with specific oh.iectivcs in mind:
• Integrity of tile coupling, must be verifiable h,,lore flight.
• Coupling must contribute minimum weight to the system.
• Coupling must _chieve acceptable service life m_dmaintainability.
• Coupling must be reusable.
Some specific guidelines for design are as follows:
" _, Minimize the number of leak paths.
:: • Improve reliabiitiy by using dual seals in series.
r
• Minimize the possibility of generating contamination in the line by error in the
installation process.
' • Minimize the possibility of installing the wrong coupling on a given tube or duct.
it-. •
.: • Avoid separate sealing elements where possible, because they can be omitted or
'! improperly installed.
: " • Minimize dependence on critical finish conditions of sealing surfaces.
,77 • Protect sealing surfaces from handling or installation damage by providing
:,'._ shoulders, recesses, and similar configurations as required.
'_,' " Additional discussion of the problems encountered in coupling design and of the various
tradeoff considerations is included in relL'rence 15.
r
3.2.1 Configuration Design
!
'k
,: 3.2.1.1 FLANGED COUPLINGS
". ' l.'hm,_c'd c'Ottldi,gs .s/tall witll.stallcl higlt riDr¢itiuil, lligll l_rc'.s.stlrc, allcl c'Xtrc'mc
:" tcmpt'ratttre am/yet ,shall he lightweight and rcliabh'.
;
i
i' Multi-bolted flanged couplings are recommc_,dcd where Ifigll lo_kls _rc imposed by v_, tion.
_:'i:. pressure, or telllper;.Iture. SulTicient I_olts Sllotlhl be provided to prevent I]allgc bowing and
,?. I
f
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_(• S_'l_ar.'ltion. The c_mplinlJ sh(luld be dc_il4ned t_ prevenl llallgc r()lali_ll hy pinvid I._-,
" suflicienl dllcl wall thickness, llange rigidity, and Ilallgt' Clllll;ic[ nuiside lhu h_lll circle. I:,_r
"i t.,xlrcnli.,ly.hil_h-l_rt:SSLlri>, coLiplJllgS, l]allge s_.,par;itJcHi alld I'(ll;lljllll it,qllJrclnellls t';lll hi.'
relieved by designing lhe point nf Ihlnge rnl;ili_n as ¢l(_s_'ill lhe iI{iJlll ill' sealing ;is pnssihlc.
' "[o select the proper scal for I]anged ¢OtlplilllZS, follow lhi.' ri.,cOlnlllcllda.Jclns Jll n¢cli_m
I'] 3.5.2. ('olnph:te analysis _I" llangcd ccluplirlg tlcsigll nhould include cl'l'_'cln nf h.'lill_t.'r;llLlru.
pFeSStll't', vibration, and fhlid t_ropcrlics. To t'llStll'e i'eliabilily, cliul_lJngs nh(luld be leslcd ;11
"" operating ¢ondJlitlns. The endllrancc' L'ycles and eXpliStlr¢ linles l'c_r qtlalJfJcalJon IcslJng (d'
! COUl_lingsshould be liiur tinles tile flight-life rcquireiilcnls. lli_,
3.2.1.2 THREADED COUPLINGS
° " " Threaded coupli,gs shall prol'Mc seali,g capal_ility withuul detrimental
':, distortions under operati#tg conditions.
". Threaded couplings are recommended only for small-diameter lines where accessibility and
weight do not permit ,_ llanged coupling, or where leakage requirements are not critical.
.:;, ('ouplings that utilize either presstn'e-assisted or radial seals with parallel load paths tire
r';
<5 recommended. However, seals should not restrict flow or cause cont,lmination of the fluid
system.
Use locking tL,atures to prevent nut backoff and loss of torque.
:: Standard comnlercially available threaded couplings tire acceptable in low-pressure.
small-diameter lines 1< 0.5 in.I where vibration is not of prime concern. They arc generally
not reconlnlended for cryogenic systems.
<'" 3.2.1.3 DYNAMIC SWIVEL COUPLINGS
• ,. Swivel couplings are not re¢onlnlended lk_r rocket fhiid s)'sicnls.
, . 3.2.2 DesignIntegration
3.2.2.1 SEAL CONTACT SURFACE
i2 -"" "]'lie S('al ('o/ltacl-Stll_facc colldJlbm llll(I t_h'rll/ICC C.vlrcmt'._ ._Imll Iw _llillll_h' .t,_r l/Iw
" ": si'al mat¢'rial dlld seal loading.
; " it is recolnlnended that the groove and surface-finish rctltiiretllcnl._ in the lilciatur¢ _l the scat
supplier be specified for the seal interl,lcc. In addition t_l the ._Ul_lqicr's rcquircincnls, thc
• -_,v
,', •
I
1
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._¢alint4 stirt';ices should be cl¢;u'l,t identified lln the dr;iwint;. ('-d_'d lc Ihc' _c';iliill_ killlac¢'_
._liilllltl be ;i liOt¢ lh:il ._pueJli¢._lhal lhu sualiil7 _tillticu sit;ill be Iree llf ilicks. _ciiiicliu_. I_,ll
lll;ilks, lind _dliiJlar hllllurfcclJllil_. I)i'iiWillt,.'_ Ih;il dul'iliU 'walillg ,_urf'ic¢_ -,liiluld _1w¢i1$ Ihc
rise (if i_i-_q¢cliw, cover.s I(: lll'¢V¢lil lialldlilll_ tlalllag¢. A I_ller;ilieU sliitl%' _iliiil',ir I_: Ili;il
lirc'sL'nlc'd in I'cq'er¢ll¢c' "_2 is I'c'c'lllllllieild_'d l'llr all ¢_ul_ling_ lt_ c'll,_ill_' pl'_q_¢r _t,;il illlerla¢_'
and aSSUlllbly ruqilh'¢niunls hi hllel'ancu-uxlr¢lnu ctlndiliclns. Thh, sliidy sliiltlltl illclud¢
consJderal ioil ill' sl'al!l]anlu slli fl, ccluplJn_.,,lUSti'ailling ill¢challJ._lll, ;:lid _cal aligilin¢lil.
3.2.2.2 RIGIDITY "
77/e coupling s/tall he su.l./icientlv rigtd t<J pr<Jl'ide adequate sl,:l I,mdiH.t: at all
o/_¢'ratitlg cottditiOllS.
Coupling deflection at tile seal contact area should be calculated for the most scverc thermal
". condition to ensure that the deflection'._ are within the limits of the scaling element. Consult
reference 24 tk_r procedures. Deflections are tlsually related to flange Mass: therefore, for
lightweight ducting systems, seals capable of compe'lsating l',J_ large flange deflections are
recomnlended. Flange-separation values for various seals are :J ,, .¢ 1 in table !.
:: A large nunlber of bolts is recomnlended to reduce lqange bowing. TIle seal diameter and
bolt circle should be as small as possible to nlil:imize coupling separation loads that will
':. subsequently reduce flange rolling. The sealing elenlent should be located as close to the
! bolt circle or constraining point as possible since flange deflections are the slllallcst at these
' points.
There is no simple procedure for overcoming or conlpensating tbr the effect of adverse
.: thermal gradients. Each problenl must be reviewed to deternline the design _olution.
' Possible SOItitions include the use of a material with high strength at high tei_lperaturc
, (lnconels or Hastelloy C) or an insulating material (sprayed-on ceramic) to reduce the
; tenlperature gradient.
3.2.2.3 RESTRAINING MECHANISM
The iJrt,loaded r(,strabtittg mt, chatffsm shall prel'ettt cottplittg separatism ttnder all
i . seri,ice conditimts.
_ Tile preload should be large enough to Ihnit l]ange separation dtle to either loads or thcrinal
--_ conditions to the ability of tile seal to follow the deflection (see. 3.2.2.2i. A detailed load
'_ analysis to determine the loads imposed on the couplir, g should be performed. Thiu study
?,. should il_clude both internal and external loads ,esulting l'ronl pressure, vibration,
'.:. nlisaiignnlent, thermal, and othe,." sources. These leads should bc used in the desigll of lilt
q7
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" " l't-"+ll'+IilliIl+-_ lllt't.'h;ll!l',lll ;lll+l lit+' t3Hlll+_<IIl+'Ill p;irl_ <d lhe ,:+_<ll+lh++_l+J tip, ill'<' lh;+l lh<' ",lle',', '.,
are v,'ilhm lhe +vi_'Id,|ren)Hh td the mat+erhd+
B_dh, ;ut, _.,?llel;llly l'eC+)llllllellded I_H' llarlt.wtl _'_,uplii+},_. Rh1_., cl;lllll+n, while ;wceplaldc 14+I
.+ h_v,'-l+re',,,m'e 1'- 50() l+Sil If'++'. are n+_l l'eCtHlllllell,letl I'_H"hi_h-Fre_,',ure ct+tlplilW,',.
, 3.2.2.4 LEAKAGE MONITORING
l_ I{'<l/x+ltp<'-Ill+Jtll/r+t'itl_/II+II'jl'S'jIHI._ 1_111_.1// IIl+l]_+' it /J+_'ll_i/Jl/|' I+ il < I _ J //( ' ( l I ( I I I t / IllCd_,lll'+' IIik,,
,: h'¢l/_<l,l_(', (lll(I ,_/hlll <1+/s'<lwilh +l Ill/Hit/Ill/I/ J//('/'('(Is(' ill ( +/Ill,t/ill,U, ._i2(' ell/(/ (l¢lll/p/('.Vi/ |
,o
I"igurc 17 shows recommended n:otfiloring provisions. 'Iolcrancc studies should be
,;. performed to verify that the nlonitoriilg provisiolls tlt+ 11oi result in eOtll+lillg leakage ;,llld
' l that the monitoring cavity is not blocked. To re<.hl¢c Jl;.irdware complexity and o+sl.
• " monitoring provisiol+,+ should bc deleted after the .ioitH.', have b_cl+ verified.
3.3 FITTINGS
3.3.1 ConfigurationDesign
3.3.1.1 TUBE FITTINGS
.i: T, be;fi'tti,g co,.fi...m'atimls shall Iw a._._il,ph' a._ Ir_._sihh' a,d ._hall .or i'('._llll i.
L mlacceptabh' I_res,,:llre los,'+ill lilt' tlll_t'.
The basic recommendation is to use a one-piece fitting machined from a bar or a forging.
" The tubes should be welded to the fitting with a radiographically inspectable butt weld. The
,'L' butt-joint intersections should be concentrically aligned to prevent discontinuity in flow
_' passages and attendant energy loss. Tub,+" welds should be specified as IO0-percent
penetration for structural reasons: but only minimun_ dropthrough should be allowed in
,= :', order to keep discontinuities to a minimum at the inner surface of the llow passage.
.. Where pressure loss is critical, elbows should be optimized by techniques such as those given
+ _l_ in references It). 31, and qS. In applications where the tlow paths are necessarily more
" ,: complex, departure from the one-piece design is frequently wammted. For example, figttrc
39 shows an "'H" fitting recommended for consideration where two inlet tubes ol+different
diameters intersect with two outflow tubes. In this case the flow from either tube to the
>, two outllow tttl+es is nladc with II+inilnttln prvsstlre loss. List' of difftlsers aids il+ nfinimizing
.:. pressureloss.
i
: t)8
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"_ MINIMUM t_I'JMMCH D,ttl_wfl_
, Al htlM ,.OtNI _,
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RAUIUbgAPHI(_ALLY INSPECTABL[
BUTT WILD5
,: Figure39. - Recommendeddesign'or low-pressure-lossfitting for joiningtubesof different sizes,
' When tubes are required to tap Ilow from high-velocity II(_w in duct._ and do so at low
,'_ pressure loss, the tapoff (fitting) should be designed to take Ilow at for near) the main-flow
.. total pressure. Recommended designs t'or accomplishing this are tapoflg that protrude
,, upstream along the centerlinc of the duct flow or take off at a shallow angle to the
ik. centerline or" the main flow. Figure 40 shows examples of these configurations. References
"" I_ _TAPOFF FLOW.
'_ _T
-
,,_,i MA,NfLOW_, I- \
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Figure40. - Recommendeddesignsfor tapoff fittings.
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_)(_, _)-/, ;llld _}x ;IrC I'eu'_l|llllCIId_'d %()lllu'C% _,j d;ll;I ()11 pl¢'_%lllu'-l()n'_ ch;ll;lu'lu'l'inliu"_ I_l npccjljc
|-'()111'J_t,11131|it _IIS,
'lllbe", pl'iilltldill}! illll) ;t tlciW '.,|ro':llll ;ll'C v¢ly nilnCel_lJblc 141 IlliW-illdll_:u'd _ilJl;llj()ll, ()11_.'
pc,.ssil',lc fix liar Itlis in I,_ w.,c ;i I:llWred prube. V_u'le',, ',heddiui.: Ihu'_ in '-dJplUUV,ed '-,ill,.,.' Ill,'
'_h_:ddfll},,d,w'., ii(ll (icy'ill ;ih_lu_,Ihe _.'lllJl'¢ h.'lll'Ah _1 ;I l;ll)u'lu'¢l Illb,' ;11;lll_' 9,iVcll lh_v,+l,llc.
I"illilq,, nhLl(Ihl be Il'e_-' (ll' Iluid Ir;q_.'., lhal c_llhl <tfllccl cl,,.,:mill_: Ihiid'-,, Jl|lpllrJlic_,, _ll
pl'Cg'_.'ll;llll_, ;llltl ',,llbS_'gil,.'lllly I%'sllll ill ¢_)l'l'()nJOII, via_IclII I'k';lCLi(illn. _)" pl'_dllc'li_)l| _1 li)\ic
fUInu's. '1(_ Ihv _,l'u,;ltu'sl_'xl_'ltl p_ssible, Illh¢ ;Isn¢lllhlk'n ;llld I'illillt, denjl:lis sh_uihl po'_widc I'_)1' "'
.self dl';_ilfin_ ill mx.v :lllilud_'.
3.3.1.2 DUCT FITTINGS
Dll('l-.17llillg ('c_ll.ligllr(lli<_ll.S._'II_III¢'.x'llihil lhc IIiiliiliiiiiii llrt's.sl/rc' _Ir,,l_ l_l'¢l<li<'dhl<' ili
I/1(' cnrehqw alh,u'cd. _ltld lh(' .lillillg .s'lrll('llll'dl sll'c'll,_lh ._h,dl Iw ddc'cllldl(' .liar ,dl
.ll+_u'-illdltccd tllld lllccll¢ll;icctlly illdllt'¢'d /.ads _tl"lilt' tll_Idic'clli+nl.
It is recommended thut a thorough amtlysJs be mm.le of the oper+_tiomfl l]owrutu' tunge oi" the
l'ittint.t. From this, u runic t)l' operuting Reynolds numl+er.', shouid be determhk'd. Loss
coefficients for fittings ure chm'_tcteristically preset+ted as functions of Reyt+c)Ids number u_+d
geotnetry. When the operating t'low regime is known, the most cl'l'iciet+t geometr.v that l'its
the envelope curt then be selected. When pressure drop i.,,criticul, pertorm pt'essure-I,+s.,, flow
tc.+ts on the duct ussembly: most fittings will behave dil'ferentl.v l'r¢+m the perl'ort;:ancc
indicated in published data. especially if other fittings are dose to them. either up::tretm+ or
downst 1"_'L1111,
Fittin_ con;figur;llJons st,,,tfld h;ive smooth intermtl llow ,surl'tlces uild chmtgcs it_ urea _lml
direction of llow thtit ;tre as grtldl.ml _ts possible. Flow-control devices <t'el'. I t)) shotild be
¢onsidct'ed lbr use when it is necesstu'y to reduce losses tm tight turn.', ;.llld large ch;inges in
;irl,.+_l.
Weldu'd .joiners should be located in ;ireas with smooth tr;msititm oI" wull thickness to prexei_t
theruml structur;il prol'_letns. Boss ;ind niouiltit_g-lul_ ;.lll;.IChilic'llt conl'Jgtll';lljolis lh;tl pt't_vide
II'l;,IXJllllilil slrticlUl;ll c;q_fl_ility wJlhotll tluid traps ;ire described in rel'ercuce I').
('ol_sider;tticm should be give_ to the t';ibric_titm loolJllg lhdl will be rcqtfitud to cllc'cl
Prol+¢r ;iligniilcilt t_)r weldinl_.
1C)O
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3.3.103 VACUUM-JACKETED FITTINGS
'i_' (l)csign criteria and rcconuuendcd practices for vacuuni-jackctcd fittings art' presented ill
reference I_J.)
3.3.1.4 FLOW-CONTROL DEVICES
(Design critcrk: and recommenJed practices for flow-control devices are presented in
_i. referenceIq.)
3.4 FIXED JOINTS
3.4.1 Welded Joints
.,I welded-join/configuration s/tall be consistent with tit(' .s')'slettz requirentents for
--_:: strength, assembly sequence, attd cost.
:i •
_,::: Use bench Tabricated welded joints wherever possible to reduce cost and ensure quality.
ii';, Butt welds are most desirable because of superior fatigue strength, resistance to corrosion.
,:. _ and ease of radiographic inspection.
_?, Where closeout joints (i.e., final welds that seal the system) are required on installation, an
_','" in-place sleeve weld is recommended. This type of weld eliminates tube trimming to close
.' tolerances. Provide clearance about the exterior of the joint for the welding equipment.
d Details for joint design are provided in references 40 and 41.
_:" 3.4.1.1 WELDING METHODS
--o The weldh/g method shall be ctm._'iste//t wtt/t the ]oi//t eoltfigttratio/t and the
_,_ " system ./'ahricatioJt require//wnts.
..,..
-°"2 It is recommended that joints be designed to tolerate the greatest possible variation in
"_- ' welding conditions witi_out sacrifice of joint-to-joint reproducibility. Whenever possible, ,
design for the use of GTA or GMA welds, the choice depending on the wall thickness of the
tubular components, if extreme accuracy of the joint is necessary, a small weld bead is
¢'i. required, or the heat input tit the weld must be minimized consider EB welding for
_:: acifieving the desired control of welding conditions.
i._:_ I01
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Resistancewdding must be ruledout as an ,'icceplablejoiningmethod Ibrrocketengine
systems because of tile large number of fatigue failures that have resulted from poor I'itul_of
paris and crevice corrosion.
3.4.1.2 PROBLEM AREAS
3,4.1,2.1 Vibration _.
IVclded joints shall withstand the vibration em,iromnent oJ" the application
without h_ssoJ'joint integrity.
Welded joints should be designed for adequate fatigue life on the basis of an analysis of the
alternating stresses developed by the predicted operational vibration spectrum (ref. 99).
Vibration damping clamps, strategically located along tube assembly length, should be used
to attenuate vibration input to welded joints.
't.4.1.2.2 Weld Oxidation
Internal oxidation due to weldhlg shall he at a Hli/IhHIIIH.
Prevent oxidation on the inside of tubular joints during welding by making through-holes in
both components being welded to provide adequate circulation of inert gas on the backside
of the joint. The final welds in a system may require the use of small (_- 0.065-in. diameter)
vent holes in the joint; these holes are welded shut after the joint weld is made.
3.4.1.2.3 Contamination in Crevices
Welded/obits shall be free of crevices on hoth the inside and outside oi" the h_htt
or the effects of sttch crcvict's shall be minimal.
The design of butt-wt'Ided joints and the welding process (GTA, GMA, or EB)should ensure
a full-penetration weld. Thick wall sections should be EB welded, or the designer should
specify (or show) a joint preparation (such as a "'V" or "U'" groove) suitable for GTA or
GMA welding. When sleeve welds are used, fillet welds should be made on the out,'.r surface
between the end of the sleeve and the tube (fig. 19(f)). This pro,:edure eliminates the
external crevices; the effects of the internal crevices must then be minimized through careful
cleaning before and after welding.
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3.4.1.2.4 Tolermces
The vomp, metlt and join/ toleram'e _tackup silall ensure relm)ducibh, qualit.l' in
It't'lded /OilILY
Autonlatic welds should be used in making propellant-system joints. Ensure the location of
an automatic weld by controlling component part and total joint tolerance within definite
limits. The critical dimensions rc.luiring control are as lbllows: 11)butt-welded joints:
diametrical mismatch between components, and normality of the ends of the tubular
%
components: (2) sleeve-welded joints: the gap between the sleeve ID and the OD of the
inserted component, and the normality of the tube ends" and (3) fillet-welded joints:
normality of the tube end. The values for critical dimensions should be developed by testing
sample welds made on the equipment that will be used for making production welds.
: : 3.4.1.2.6 Weld Preparation
The surfac'es and edges to be joined shall accept the weld material and shall not
cause cracks or weld poros_ t.v.
Foreign matter such as cutting oils and material from funning dies should be removed from
the surfaces of component parts prior to welding. The type of cleaning necessary should be
determined from the fabrication history of the components and tile metal alloy used for the
: components. Cleaning procedures should be detailed on the drawing or should be included
in a specification referenced on the drawing. For components that are to be EB welded or
that use a sleeve weld, specify a deburring procedure either on !he drawing or in a
specification referenced on the drawing. Some welding processes require surface preparation
(including passivation) that should be specified on the drawing or in a specification
referenced on the drawing.
"7 ""
3.4.1.2.6 Wall Thicknessand Material Composition
' The wall thivkness and material composition of the components to be joined shall
' be suitable Jbr the welding proc'ess.
At the joint, the wall thicknesses of tubular components should be equal within normal
: : machining tolerance limits. Tube sections should not be .joined to a bulky fitting with a fillet
.... weld. Rather, the fitting should be designed to include a tube-like projection having a wall
.... thickness approximately the same as that of the tube to be attached. Except for GTA or
i-'. (;MA welding of CRES alloys to nickel-base alloys, avoid joining dissimilar metals by
: welding. When CRES alloys are to be welded to nickel-base alloys, a filler wire compatible
• with the two materials must be specified on the drawing or in a specification referenced on
:" the drawing.
i"
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3.4.1.3 WELD REPAIR
Weld repair procedures s/tall he appropriatt for tire original wehl and consistent
with design objectives for in tegrit v of the joint.• , .
Cracks and seam-like defects occurring in or adjacent to a weld should be either ground out
_' " and rewelded, or the components should be refurbished and then reweided in accordance
:", with the original weld _,rocedure. Porosity can be eliminated by rewelding if it is not severe.
"_ Severe porosity should be reworked in the same manner as crack and seam-like defects.
; Oxides and other inclusions should be evaluated both for loss in joint strength and tbr -"
_-.i,i" reaction with propellant: then, it"a repair is required, the defect should be r,'moved by
?, grinding and the joint rewelded. In any repair welding, the increased size of the
_ heat-affected zone in the parent metal must be evaluated tbr loss in overall joint strength.
3.4.2 BrazedJoints
i': 3.4.2.1 BRAZING METHODS
-_:i The method of brazing s/tall he suitable fin the:material and configuration of the
"_:"i; joint.
k.:r "
= Dip brazing should be us, d for joining aluminum parts. The equipment size must be
•" considered when designing an aluminum brazed joint. Joints designed for dip brazing should
_, : not contain cavities, gaps, or blind holes that will trap salt from the dip braze bath. When
-:-_' subsequent on-site or field installation of an alunlinum brazed joint is required, a joining
", method other than brazing should be considered.
:_: Furnace or induction brazing should be used for metal alloys other than aluminum.
_! Equipment size should also be considered here when designing the joint.
"7,, i
='k':
o,
,i' in all cases, the braze alloy should be careflflly pre-placed to ensure good flow.
: 3.4.2.2 JOINT PREPARATION
r
,,_ The surJ'aces to be joined sit tl acc'el_t tit(' braze material and shall mJt cause joint
.... strtwtttral weakness: the bra2t, tnat('rtai shall trot introduce ('oltsliltt('ttls I/tat will
' ('arise joint i,oids or weakness.
:: All foreign matter such as cutting, oils and material from Ibrtning dies must be removed from
: 2 the component-part surt'aces prior to brazing. A chemical cleaning method is recommended
o
, 104
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!for brazc-j_,;..t components: the type of chc .. cleaning depends on tile material used for
tile components. Cleaning should incl.dc tnL- r,-azc alloy when it is used in the form of
pre-placed strips or rings. When braze alloy wettability or llow characteristics arc marginal
o11CRES or nickel-base alloys, surface treatments stlch as shot peening or nickel plating of
the surface to be brazed should be considered. Pro-braze surface treatments and cleaning
procedures should be detailed on the drawing or should be included in a specification
on the drawing.
3.4.2.3 BRAZE-ALLOY CHARACTERISTICS
The braze allo.r shall prol, ide wettahilitr and flow characteri.s'tk'.s"adc'quai'e to
ensure high-quality joht ts.
The selection of braze alloy should be _ased on a thorough study of the ability of the braze
alloy to provide proper wettability and t.,3w for the joint components, Consideration should
also be given to the requirement or possibility that a rebraze or braze repair may be
required; if required, the selected braze alloy should not dissipate or deteriorate during the
initial braze cycle. References 9 and 43 are recommended for use in selecting a braze alloy.
3.4.2.4 DIMENSIONAL CONTROL
Dimensions attd Ioc'ations of braze-/oint components shall c,nsttre Imst-brazing
joint integrity.
Dimensions and tolerances on braze-joint components should be controlled to the extent
that the available braze alloy will fill the gap provided. The joint should also be designed so
the braze alloy is primarily in shear when system io.q6,; are imposed. In applications
subjected to high vibration or bending loads, the ends of the joint should be tapered or
stepped, and the braze alloy should be stopped short of the edge of the joint so that stress
concentrations are relieved. References 9 and 43 are recoinmended for detailed information
on clearances between joint members and the relation betv, een the joint and braze area. On
critical joints, provisions should be made for nondestructive testing.
3.4.3 Diffusion-BondedJoints
DiJ'/ilsio_l-bonded joints shall be accomplished with pr(wt,n tec'hniqlw._ that
provide J'or control oJ" bond line teml_eratto'es and pressto'cs within spt'c(licd
limits.
At the present time, the diffusion-bonding technique is recommended only for
titanium-to-stainless steel joints.
I0_
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' it is recommended that tile bond line of a diffusion-bonded joint be located and suitably
identified belbre subsequent fabrication steps. Subsequent system joining operations such as
• • welding or brazing should be dimensioned from the bond line, and should bc located
sufliciently far from the bond line so that the heat from the joining operation will not heat
; . tile bond line above tile 120001: temperature limit. When space limits the length of the
"" diflklsion-bonded joint to less than optimum distance from welding or brazing operations, a
., bond-line cooling method (e.g., a chill bar) should be specified on the assembly drawing.
... Joint suppliers should be contat.ted for necessary infornlation pertaining to the tube length
: requirenlents. ._..
3.4.4 SolderedJoints
Solder-joint design shall prevent solder and fho: from entering the tube: the joint
.shall not be subject to preload; and joint surfaces shall provide proper wettability
t. /or soMering.
'. Use an interference-fit Teflon sleeve inside the line or tube to prevent solder or flux from
entering.
,:i If possible, use soldered joints only where joint preloads can be avoided. In general, preclude
- ::" preloads by tightenine, all B-nuts befor,_ the joint is soldered.
1 Clean and plate all surfaces to be joined according to known methods for effective surface
": I preparation.
/
i,.... _ Soldered joints are not recommended for use in high-pressure lines or in locations subject to
_" I vibration.
3.4.5 Interferen,e-FitJoints
i
=... Interference-fit joints are not recommended for use in a rocket fluid ,;y£.tem.
'::. 3.5 SEALS
3.5.1 Static-SealConfiguration
= The static.seal elmfiguration shall he consistent with the design rcquirements.for
:,:'. " limiting h'akage .from o_le regio_t to allolher acros,_ a static intt'/fa('e Iotth'r
operating conditions of tile particldar epplicatirm.
/ 106
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:" Because of its sealing efficiency, simplicity, and low cost, tile clastomeric O-ring seal should
be the first choice where fluid compatiblility, temperature, pressure, and joint separation
:,. permit. Tile general range of useftdness, dependent on material, is from 0 to 3000 psi
.' pre.,.;:,rc and -80° to 600°F temperature. Figure 22 should be consulted regarding limits for
i,, • jcmt separation for elastomeric O-rings.
? The molded-in-place seal should be used in place of the elastomeric O-ring when a positive
indication of seal installation is required, seal groove tolerances arc difficult to obtain, or
: elastomer exposure to the fluid must be kept to a minimum. The general operating range for .=..
,r
• ,_ this seal is the same as that for O-rings.
.. Metallic gaskets are recommended for applications where weight and leakage arc not of
prime concern. The advantages of metallic gaskets are low cost and ability to operate at
extreme temperature and pressure. The general operating range is from=452 ° to +[800°F.
:i The pressure limit is dependent on the particular design, with some developmental designs
,,_ going as high as 40 000 psi.
5
Metallic pressure-assisted seals arc recommended for applications involving extreme
_:_ temperature where leakage or weight are of prime concern and where the plastic
"i; spring-loaded seal cannot be used because of temperature or pressure limitations. The useful
_- temperature range is-452 ° to 1200°F, and developmental systems have employed these
:': seals to 10 000 psi pressure.
:;° The plastic spring-loaded seal should be used in applications where the temperature is low
_ (below the useful range of elastomeric O-rings), the pressure is moderate, and weight is of
";'" prime concern. Minor leakage does occur at low temperatures (<-200°k -') with most plastic
. :... spring-loaded seals, generally because of shrinkage. The pressure operating range extends up
_ ,_ to 10 000 psi: however, this lin,it is greatly dependent on temperature and overall seal
: diameter, qhese seals have been used in the temperature range of-452 ° to 600°F.
- _.i. The radial or toggle metallic seal should be used in circumferential applications (piston-bore
'! type of seal) where the pressure or temperature range ix beyond that of elastomeric O-rings.
o,, • A)O
',, Thc._e seals have a temperature range o1-45, to 1200 °F,and developmental ._ystems have
° _ used these seals to !0 000 psi pressure.
:f
_" The metallic boss seal should be used for small 1<_ I in.) boss and coupling applications
_.i:" t where the pressure or temperature range ix beyond that of elastomeric O-rings. These seals
r have a temperature range o1"-452 ° to 1200°F, and systems using these seals to 10 000 psi
_'- k have been designed.
- ' il Specific guidelines Ibr installation of the _arious seals arc given in sections 3.5.1.1 through
_' [ 3.5.1.5.q,
i
[
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_ 3.5.1.1 GASKETS
3,5.1.1.1 ElastomericO-Rings
The elastomertc O-riug propertie.s' aud iu._'/alla/iuu controls .s/tall limit leakage as
/'eqttired hut shall not allow e.vtrusiou, pinching, or cuttiug oJ the O-ri/tg.
As noted, the elastomeric O-ring should be the first consideration for a seal where this
design p.ermits. Elastomeric O-rings, however, are somewhat limited by fluid compatibility,
temperature, pressure, and joint separation. For proper design, these parameters plus O-ring
.: squeeze and installation dimensional controls should be considered when designing an
elastomeric-O-ring coupling.
The recommended instaUation practice is to use circular-grooves. The O-ring squeeze lot
• various static seal applications should be in accordance with the recommendations in table
• V. Reference 51 provides the dimensions for circular groove installations to achieve the
proper squeeze. The structural rigidity and elastomer hardness are important factors in
obtaining a seal at the maximum pressure. The no-extrusion area of figure 22 defines the
limits of elastomers without the use of backup rings. On circumferential O-ring installations,
: backup may prevent extrusion: however, a backup ring shotdd be placed on each side of the
O-ring to prevent improper installation. In conjunction with figure 27, use the elastomer
hardness at the operating temperature (fig. 33) and joil:t separation at the maximum
pressures. Joint separation may be reduced by increasing the rigidity of the coupling or by
use of a clearance-compensating device such as that discussed in reference 52. Provide
lead-in chamfers and undercuts as illustrated in figure 21 to prevent O-ring pinching or
cutting during installation.
3.5.1.1.2 Molded-In-PlaceSeals
The molded-in-place seal .flange a/td restraint derices .shall hare .st(l.Tic'ieutrigidit.I
and clautpittg force to control leakage attciprerettt .seal e.vtrtt.s'iotl.
Under all service conditions of temperature and pressure, the total separation bctwe,,n the
... two mating flanges should not exceed 0.0003 in. This value includes separation duc to
' out-ofllat conditions on both the flanges and seal retainer plate. Separation is reduced by
using flanges and plates with tighter flatness controls and by increasing the rigidity and
restraining force (i.e., bolting) of the coupling. The retaining plate lUUStprovide adequate
strength to contain the elastomer during operation and during the ela._tomcr moldilag
operation.
Do not use branching or overlapping configuratio:ls when pressures are above 150 psi. For
" higher presStll'_'s, elastonlcr inserts with scparal_lc gl'oOvcs arc r¢c(_nllncndcd.
' i
, I
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"'; Table V. Recommended h_stallation Conditions for Elastomcric
()-Rings ill Static-Seal Arq_iications
D-ring cross-see±jolt diameter, in. Stlueeze. ',
¢....
i Flat.face Radial ins_allatitm Radial ittstallation
: Noluinal Actual size illstalladtm with._ut backup tings with backup rings
1/16 0.070 ± .003 19 to 32 16 5 to 26 13.4 to 28
3/32 0.103 + .003 20 t,_ 30 I(_ to ...5 9 to 16
I/8 0.130 ± .004 20 to 30 1(_.3 to 22.4 8.5 to 15
3/16 0.210 ± •005 21 to 30 IO to 21 8 to 13.5
I/4 0.275 ± .006 21 to 2q 15.(_ ttl 20 10 to 15
-.:' , Pressure limitation
p :-! Nolle. 1500 psi Verified to 3000 psi.
'. : Limited Application Iligher tllan
,z'- only by 3000 psi limited by, z .
structural del'lectituls and elastonler
" "." deflections hardness. Above 3000 psi.
i" vetfficatitm testing
'- _i" required.
_,!, ,,,
-/,, ' ('t'nlplet¢ reqtlirelllctlts for installatitm dir_.'llsions
'! Reference 4(_ Reference 51 Reforeuces ..INarid 5 I
I)-d
I" 1'; _t|tlee/c I) X Illll. _ht•lt ' |1 dt,illl_.'lI,•l t+l t)-lllI; +_.ftt'_ _,t'tllOll III |It'L • _,t,ltt'. Ill
- '" . d t'rt_tt_c dt'lqh. Ill
"r:
7
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3.5.1.1.3 Metallic Gaskets
'/'he' In¢',tlli¢ .qa._l_¢'t ill_lallati, m ._hall lo'lJl'id,' b,adblg dll¢/ rigid/It adt'qttet/_' I,
tnl't'l the' h'al_lg<' r¢'quil'c'oletll_.
tlsc illelailic g.'t',k¢l_, wllctl (_perating cc_ntlili(_tls exceed tile [ilnib, of ¢laM(_tlleric nlalerial,,
and when extr:l weig]ll and Ieak:lge will n_)t impair Ih¢ fllllCtion of the _y_l¢ln. Mcl;dli¢
gaskets require high ,ieal loads; therefore, rigid, heavy coupling fizmg¢,, arc required.
Predicted seal leakage ._hould bc ol_tained front the seal suppliers and sll(_uld be ctm_,idet'¢d
for its systenl ilnpact. Required loading and flange-scparalitm linlits should also he oblailletl
fronl the seal :,upplicrs and this imbrmation used to de._ign tile mating coupling. _"
3.5.1.2 PRESSURE-ASSISTED SEALS
Tit(' I_res._'ttre-as._'i._'tedsea/material aod ronJigttration shall ill/tit h'akage a.vi equir('d
while with._'tamling the ]or<'es o.f ea'treme temperature aod pr(,ssur(', aod shall mJl
c'otztribz_te to e._'tessit'e weight.
A deflection analysis of the flanges under operating pressure (rcf. 24) is recommended
before selecting a static seal. Section 3.2.2.2 provides recommended practice._ for
determining deflections and increasing flange rigidity. The selected ._eal must have the
resilience to maintain the flange contact load required for sealing trader the maximunl flange
deflection (see. 3.5.2.1 ), and the seal surface material should fill or conform to the asperities
of the mating surface. Metallic pressure-assisted seals are recommended for both cr.w)genic
and hot-gas applications with the lightweight, high-delqection flanges that arc common to
flightweight aerospace couplings.
Employ soft interface materials to keep the seal contact load to a minimum value and still
obtain an effective seal. Teflon is recommended for cryogenic applications where the se_l
load is sufficiently low to keep from cutting through the Teflon. Soft metallic platings such
as gold and silver should be used for both cryogenic and hot-gas application.,, (table I1). For
applications above 1200°F, nickel plating should bc considered. Section 3.(_.1.3 provides
additional information on interface materials.
3.5.1.3 PLASTIC SPRING-LOADED SEALS
;" The plastic' xpripg-h_aded xeal materiu/._ uHd ('on.ligurati_,t ._hall I,t, ._uituhh' lio" the.
t('llll_'rdtllr(' d/It] I_res._'ltl'c' ('tt l'irolllllc'tll o.[ the dl_l_lic'dtioll.
The unit-bearing-pressure/creep relationship of the plastic seal m,derial should bc evaluated
prior to ,;eal selection for applications above room temper:irate. Both service lelnperaltH¢
and _torage ten_peralures should be considered. Plastic seals are nol recommended l',._r
:-. I10
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,. applic;liion_ over 300'-'1: _r fnr liquid-hydn_}_,en temWralures, allhou_h som_. apl_lication._
have _¢ell .'IUCC_L_SI'lllal liqllid-llydrogell telllperaltlre_.
• II i'_ recollllllellded lhal lhe I_move-and-seal co1111_i11_11i(111he desiltlled s(_ lh;ll Ihe i_l_ow'
'/ provides hoop-slress-_';irryhl_4Stlppor[ for the sealtlillelsllrlilt_'L,l.lllderp ess1|ri/L'dllp_.'rillilHl,
3.5.1.4 RADIAL OR TOGGLE SEALS
The radish ur It_._._lc,_cdlill._'l<llldlioll sit,Ill IIr('l'('lll ,_<'d/¢l_llllil_(' <lllrilll_ <l,_',_('lltb.l.v (lll(I
..:. shdll m#illkdll lilt' ._cul h_ud I¿nder Ill[" d_l.li'rclllial Itlz'rme_l ,'ulldilitm._" u.l Ill{'
_4_plicettiml.
For cryogenic ¢o_.lplings, the material with th_ grealesl shrinkage should be located at tll_"
_ ,!. 0.1). of tile seal; for high-teml_erature usage, the materials with tile gr_,'alesl expansion
° , coefficient should be on th_ I.!). Perform an analysis to verify ti_at seal load i_,:|dlieved and
_, maintained. Use sufficient _:ouplin_ restraining material to prevent radial deflections thai
-' ,, unload the seal.
3.5.1.5 METALLIC BOSS SEALS
"_:" .Uclallic I,_s.s".sc_tlsshall I_' suitable ./be Its¢' with lilt' I)o._,_ _llld lilt ('tll'l'l'otllllt'lll o.f"
:..! ' Ill(' dllYlicdlioll; Ill(' Illlil h('drill,IZ I_l'¢.,._llr(' ._hdll hc ddc<lUdl<' t_ Itr_u'Clll Icdkd£C
':'! willlolll (l(llll(l,f_(' to lilt' l_u._'._.fdCC.
:'" Metallic." .M_rin_-action seals shot|ld be used for threaded-boss fittings in applications beyond
'-:. _ the t¢lllperature linlits or ¢lastolners, They should also be used when elasto|llers are IlOt
":_ I compatible with the fluid
I
Drawing controls should provide for the required thread en_agelnent, Ilatness, fin;sh, and
" mmuality for a leak-tight boss coupling. Comply with the seal xuplilie|"s rec_m_|nemi,'d
requirements. A structur:fl analysis of 1he thread en,u,_gement shot|ld be i_erfm'med to veril_
" ;:, the load c;q_ability, When reuseal_ility is a consi:leration, metallic I_(_ssse;|ls II1;1Idamage tq¢
" ,'. nlatin,,g I'ittill_ or I_oss should not be used.
f"" The boss seals showll hl tame I should be used It, pre_enl nla|'ring of alunlhlllnl, ('RI.S. and
- ,; he;.lt-tl'Cated steels. ('are should be exercised x_i_'t_Usitlg these and otlh,'r xeals _11 x_lt I_o,,_,
_"," Illalel'i;lls such ;.IS c_pper. Other s¢;lls llol included in tMqe I should be c'_ahhl|_'d h_
det¢|'|lfine whelher they will lllal the I_oss sl.lrl';tce,,, I)rt_per s¢:ll seleclioll i,, I'ecollllllellded It_
• perlllit IIla_illlhlll reusabilib' of tile I_ons v_ilhotll rework.
" i
: ,,i::
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3.5.2 Static-SealDesignIntegration
3.5.2.1 LOADS
7'/IC Shllic ._cal shall lw ralJahh' n.f lwr.fi,',d,_ ils ._'caling.litllCli, ll folder lilt
in._'lalla/i, lt aml ,lWrali, llal h,,Is ,.f lhc al_Idirali.H.
A thorough h,ad analysis nhoold he pcrl'ormcd in the design phase for each st;Hie seal and
coupling to ensureproper sc:iling under all operational conditions. This study shouhl inchldc
ab,,
detlcction._ of couplings and I_lermal loading and unloading. Required seal h_ad and
allowablecoupling:;eparalion n|a.lhe obtainedfromsealsuppliers.TableIprovidesloading
and deflectioninformationt'_rsome sealtypes.The ri'l'rcu,,oftheseloadson theslruclural
integrityor themechanicalmembers involvedshouldalsobc considered.Rcf_:renccs54 and
55 arerecommended forinlbrmationon themechanismand thecontactloadsrequiredto
effect a seal.
3.5.2.2 CONTACT SURFACES
Design criteria and recommended placticcs Ib," contact surl'accs arc the same as those
described for couplings in section 3 ..... 1.
3.5.2.3 ENVIRONMENT
The seal shall he capal)l(' (d f.n('ti¢ming mrh'r all l('lllllcr(llllr(, (old .ll.id
('¢m(litieHIs¢LI"the' dl_plic'd;iem.
An accurate thermal analysis of tile seal and coupling should be conducted during the design
phase in order to furnish sulTicient data Ibr proper seal and coupling design. On the basis of
this study and the properties of tl, e Iluid, select seal materials that are capable of
functioning for the design life without exce.ssive deterioration1. (;rowth potenlial for
extended engine operating limits, soakback after engine _.l.ltol'l'. and radiation effcct of the
exhaust IdUme in addition to the normal operational temperature effects should be
considered.
3.5.2.4 SEAL RESILIENCE
l'llc .sealrc.silicm'c shall cnal_h' lh(' .s'('d/ to l_dh_w lilt dclh'ctiu, ,I the mating
L'_mldiHg.
112
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A dei]ecth)l] ;lll;lly_i_ _l' IIIc ct)tli]lJllg ;In d,'_cribcd in relcrcllC: 24 J_rcc()ll]mcndcd, On
et)lnldelioll t)l lh¢ amtlysin, tIlL' n_';ll c()llli_[ll;tli(HI wilh IliL' re-Illhrd l'_'siliellcc u',tli I)c
nelecled, If Ihe ;:Pplicali_jli I'¢qltjlt'lllu'll|'_ ;ll't' bcyt)lltl II1¢ c;ll);tbitily td all clanl,llllcric ()'l'ill_,
IIl¢lallie I_renstll'c-as:,islcd seals wilh _)_rl Ienilicliee nh_)iiltl Iw u()llniduletl ll)r Ili_hlw¢i}'hl
al_plit'alit)tls, Table I prtWi,len illl't_rlll;ilioll ()1_Ihe _dlow:lbl¢ collldilO: nvl_;il';lli,_n It_r v;ll-it_tis
lyl_¢s _)1sl:lli¢ seals,
3.5.2.5 SEAL PROTECTOR .,
..I scdl l_/'t_IC_l,_r ,slid/ IO'('YClII tl/l/lc'a/itl,_, sli_'l_i/l,q, ,_/' c/'r_si_ul _.I IIH' _'=l/ ,Hid
_lll_/illg sll/'.l_l_'c'.s
Perfor11, a tllermal study to determine it" a barrier could be used to reduce the t,:111perattlrc
of the seal to a level that would no_ mmeal the seal material. Barriers should be considered
on hot-gas applications above 1000°1: to permit a slow. even temperatttre change to reduce
thermal stress. II1 systelUS with abrasive particles, use a barrier of the type shown in figure
2"7to prevent erosion of the seal and coupling surfaces,
3.5.2.6 LEAKAGE_.ONTROL
Leakage control ll/'ol'_.s'io//,s• shall //lai/tlai// l_o.siti1'c' .S'¢lla/'alit_/i tl.l' i/IcOml_atil;h'
fluids withi/t the syste/n and proride high rcliuhilit'" against exter/;al h'uks rd
('¢Hllbtl._'ti<lll ,f_l._'t'._'.
Incompatible fluids in close proximity at a coupling within the propulsion system should be
sealed with separate seals and separate vents. A reeomnlended configuration is shown in
figure 28.
It is recomluended that proven configurations be utilized to prevent external "blow-torch"
leak,; of thrust-chamber gases. Figure 29 shows a reconunended c,_:lfiguration.
3.5.3 Dynamic-SealConfiguration
,. 7"he d.l'namic-seal co..figu/'atio/_ ,shall he co//,sistc'/It with de,sign rt,qllir('/HClll,S re,
co/tIrol (/lli/li/ltic_ ') h'akag¢' across d (ly/td//lic it/I¢'tJ'a('¢ II/Idc'/" tht' o/_¢/'ali/tg
('ottdi/h_//.s' o]" the pat'/it Ilia/"alllllh'atio//.
Refer to figure 30 and table I!i fl_r initial guidance in seal selection for particular
applications.
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lice;lUSt _1' Ihcir _cillillr, cicicnc_,, _impliclly. ;,n,l I_w c,:nl, cln_l_ml_',ic _t';,I,-, ;,rL' ;, firnl
chnicc where fluid cnn,lXllilfilily, lUlllpUrilltllU. ;,rid pl_..v.tllC iwrmil. I l;,'d_mh.',iq' I)-ri,ll,.,,
nll_mld he c_m,,idul'cd Iirnl ;llld Ihell lip c_l till I ',c;ll'_ il Ih,: IlqJlll' C_:lllil,milli_m i', tsil_tlil;dd,'.
I",_r cry_l,_'nic ;ipplic;tli_h .... l,!,,lic lip _,citl.,;,re r_,c_mllncmlud. Mcl:,l _c;11,_1 IIw ,nt'dl;uli_:,t
lypt' _lr pi,,IL_ll Iinl_n .dl_llhl bu llnCtl I_ll• hil_hq_'llll_'rilllllU ;llq_lic;lli_ll_ wht'ru CJil._HllUl-, ;,lid
pla_lic_ dulcritqillu. Mclnl nuill_ ;tit' ;ll,_t_icC_mllllUlhlUd I_:1 ;tpl_lk;tli,m_ Ih'.,I iiiiihl hll;lll I.dh
clyt_l;t'llic dlld hildl lUlllpcr;llllrC,,. Ihlid c_mll_;llihilily ,,ll_nthl Iw t',_ll_idclCd _,_lh'l, _uluclJlltO
the s¢;ll U,_lll'il, lll'illi_m. I'lle I'illid hu'ill desilm Illlt'd I_l'_idc ;111 ilu't'vJ/|aJ/Jv I_;Ihlth'e hcl_'tull
leak:u-w. I'l'icli_m, ;_nd _veat.
3,5.3,1 O-RINGS
()-rill tL_ ,_11_1/IIt,ll'(' IIl_ll('t'id/ /_l'_l_Crlh'._ _tlit_I/_h' I,II" It1(' dl_/_/i_'<llit_il dtl(/ l/IC I_l'_/_Cl'
,sllllC('ff(' It_ /Jlllil I('d/_d.t_('dlld Ill IH'('I'('III ('.Vll'll,SitHI "/(lllld.t_('
Sclcc! an ()-fin' nlatcrial that in ctmtpatibl¢ with the ,_pcrating fhfid, lempcralttres, and
pl'th_SUl'e, 'l'hc I'C.OIlllllcIldctl gI'OOV¢ confi_zurations that result in th,: prol;er ()-_ing '_ql.le¢/_.'
ar_ Sl_ccil'ied in refcrence 4_. List lead-in chan_l'ers ard undercuts as illustrated in I'igure 2U
to prevcm pinching and cutting of the ()-ring tluring Jnslallalio'" and operation. Pcrl'orm a
strtlCtllrdl analysis to determine if the clearmlcc exceeds the no-t.'XtltlSJoll ;H'ealimitr, shown
in figure 22 for tile selected elastomcr hardness at the design pres,_urc. If it does. consider
using backul" rings, increasing elastomcr h;:rdncss, or incre;_sim_, Ihe ri_idil.v _fl llw
installation. I" backup rings are used, they should be used on each side o1' the O-ring to
: ..... preveqt itvprot .:r installation. Lubrication of the O-ring is recomm_:ndcd to prew.'nl tlam;_ge
during O-ring installation and provide lubrication during operation. A lubricant i.,,nccc._._ar.v
for pneumatic service to prevent early seal failure. Recommended clastomcrs and hd_ricanls
for O-rings in various fltfid systems are shown in table Vl.
O-rings are not rc¢olnlnended ill rotary applications ft'r tenlperaturcs below 40_1: bccatlsc
loss of flexibility and thermal shrinkage reduce StlUCeze. l:.lastomer Shore A hardnesses of SO
:. to 84 arc recotmnendcd, with nlitaitnutll O-ring cross-sectional diatlleter. Reference 40
: rccortlmet,ds maximum cross-sectional diameters for various speeds up to 1500 l't'min.
•_,' Rotary O-ring grooves should be located in the hot,sing to avoid excessive O-ring wear title
. to centrifugal action. This type of installation also minimizes the tcnslonal stress, which is
i :_ detrimental where heat in generated under high rotation .,;pectin To minimize extrusion in
: reciprocatinl,; applications, the O-ring groove should be placed no that the friction of the
moving metal surface across the O-ring in opposite to tilt.' direction of the pressure. Finishes .
'. between 8 and IO pin. arc recommended 1"o1"surl'accs rubbing against the O-ring. Avoid
: surrace fillishes of lens than 8 /aim on the rubbing stlrfacc, because the lubricant can be
" wiped off this surface; htbricant I-Chloral would I'CSUlt in high fl'ictitm and wear. Rubbing
:. six'otis should bc greater th;m onu foot per lnillut¢ to t-edtlc¢ friction. Lower sp¢cds should
be ;.lw_iticd sitlce they cause excessive twisli||g and Sl_ir;.ll-lypc faihlres. For IllitlilllUlll 'wear.
:. avoid short, rapidly oscillating motion.
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_,> ]able Vl. !!lastolncr._ aild Lubticanl._ Rectunnlended for O-Rings in Use wilh Typical Prlipelhtnls and Service Fluids
,,
_" I iuld I_e_'illilllll:ndl'd i.,lastlllllUrs Rectlmmended O-ring lubricant
I : I i!el_.
A-Sit I-.lhvlene-prilpylene rubber: butyl rubber I:luLirinated g=ease
tl), dro_e I
!_ ", ( ;I 12 I thylenl..prtlp) lenl, rubber; bul)'l rubber I-lulirinaled i_rl:a_e
i_ I 1 I)o not Use ela_iltllner Fluilrinated greas¢I l
9.
_" Ill0
foe" MMII Butyl rubbi'r I.lut)rinated grease,!
N2114 I-thylene-prtip)-Iene rubber; butyl rubber i.'luorinaled grease
f _i, " lP-I Niirlle rubber: iluor,learb(In ptilynler: Fluorinated grease
1 i1ctiprene
t'l).%lll I'.ttl)lenc-prtlp) lene rubber: but) I rubber Fluorinated grease
io0,,
I _'7
"<' ("1'1 Ni.'iillrl.,ne DII IIol Usl"lubricant
t:
: {'" I Itllirlllt, {l I-. ) I)¢1 roll U._¢elaMlililer I)ll not use }ubriL'ant
# . .<, ikll!ellillen_"
I > '
b _._ Ill NA I.lulill_cuibon I_lil)iner I:lutirinaled grea_e
7 N204 Re,_in._'uri'd hul) l rubber: AH'-124 nlalL'rial,, I:lutlrinated grea,_e
•_1 ()\% gun
" "_I; (;()2 I:lutlrtil:arb_ln polyni_r I.Ilitirinllll.'d greast'
_" : [() • I)o Ill.it u_te ela%tOlller Flutlrinated grea_,e
,_er_lt_. I h.iid,,
a
_._. ,.', I lcllUlil I't lylc,ne-prol%_,len¢ rubber; butyl rubbt,r I.lulirinalt'd grea_e
ii _7'. I uhrlc-ailnl_ ,ill irt, I Itllll I hitlrlle=lrbtln pllllnll:r Ntlne needc, d
i," Mt, lh._, t' it" _- i ill de" |:lutlltltarbtln pll _,n er I hlorinated grt'ase
_-...,_._' NllrllTel I
'/ lINt Nitrlk' rtlbbt'r; I'luor!,ll.'arhlin litll!flncr I.ltlollnillt, d grk,il_,e
o i' I l%12 |)tl Illit use el'.l_itilttli_r I.luurinaled grealt,
2
)' 'I hlliflll,lted I_ft'd_t' I%tOillllll'fl:l,lll% dl_l labk* _% Krt i_l_, 2411 At' _lr lit3% t'olt" 6III A('
: k!
: o _!;
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3.5.3.2 LIP SEALS
The lip seal shall have the requh'ed xeal h_ad, .lh'xihili/y, and slruclto'al strel:g/h to
limit h'a_lg('.
The seal material should be compatible with tile operating fluid, temperature, and pressures
throughout tile required life. The interference between the seal and the moving element
should result in an adequate load to seal low pressures before the pressure-assist feature is
effective at the higher operating pressure. Recommended methods for obtaining higher loads
include garter springs at tile end of tile lip and increased seal thickness. ,.,.
Flexibility for following shaft deflections is provided in the combination of the selected
material, seal length, and seal thickness. Multi-ply thicknesses should be considered when
additional flexibility is required, as in plastic cryogenic seals. Consider an additional ply or
outer seal vs a contamination-exchider seal (fig. 30(d/).
The lip length should provide tile longest leakage path consistent with the required seal
contact load (bearing presstire) between the seal and moving member. The selected length
on cold-tbrmed plastic shaft seals should be within the capability of the seal material to be
installed without cracking or tearing. Additional overlapping seals should be considered if
additional loading is required and forming limitations or flexibility needs prevent tile
selection of a thicker seal.
When using a plastic lip seal as a shaft or piston seal in cryogenic service, install the seal in a
housing so that shrinkage at low temperature increases rather than decreases tlv,• ,',_ntact
pressure at the dynamic sealing surface.
A support on the low presstire side of the lip seal is recommended for high-pressure
applications. Locate the support between the llottsing and shaft: the support itself' lnay be
either molded or machined as an integral part of the seal or installed as a separate part.
The static flange seal between the seal and stationary housing flailge should have an
adequate loading device to prevent leakage. Care must be taken to prevent excessive cold
flow of plastic seals. Variations in the flange seal load due to presstires and temperature
changes must be considered.
The surhice finish on the dynamic sttrfaces of tile seal and nmting shaft should be consistent
with the leakage and lilL' requirements. Surface finishes of 32 /,tin, on seals and 8 .uin. with
a circular hiy on shafts are recomnlendcd. Sealing surl'accs shol.lld be idetflified on drawings
with instructions Io ohtaitl and mailltaitl a dama,,,,e-frec surface.
Test prototype Still ;,iSSelllJ'JlicsIo verify Ills tlcsigli. The test contliliillls sllotild he ;it the
dcsigll limits to cilsure that leakage requircnlcnts will be 0.let under all conditioi_s of shaft
I
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deflection,pressure,temperature,nvironment,and life.Investigateby test heeffectofseal
liplengthand thicknesson leakageand life.
3.5.3.3 PISTON RINGS
I'Lston-ring coH]iguration and loading shall he adequate to limit h'akage as
required for tile service life.
Piston rings are recommended for applications where an all-metal seal or exceptionally low =_"
friction is required and relatively high leakage can be tolerated. The split gap should be
capable of accommodating the diametral variations due to manufacturing tolerances and
": operating condttions. For applications that require minimum leakage, use an
overlapping-step-gap design. Additional rings with staggered gaps also reduce leakage and are
recommended: a 15-percent reduction in leakage with the use of a second ring is reported in
:.- reference 10. On high-pressure systems, pressure balancing is recommended to reduce
contact loads that reduce friction and improve wear life. When pressure balancing is used.
minimum seal contact width of 0.03 in. should be left intact to ensure adequate seal width.
Consider friction, wear, and fluid compatibility to obtain the required functional and
:. environmental requirements. Reference 10 is recommended for additional design
information on piston-ring design and pressure balancing.
=;
3.5.3.4 MECHANICAL SEALS
". TilL" mec'hanical .sea/ coo.figuration .shall prorich, tilL' rc,qttireci combination o.f
sealing load attd wear life needed Jbr the apl_lication.
' .... Perlbrm a stress analysis to ensure that the bearing pressure at the sealing interface is
adequate to control leakage and low enough to permit the required cycle life. Analyze static
and dynamic loads under all operating conditions including installation variables. Ensure
L. ,
that the PV (contact pressure multiplied by sliding velocity) factor for the materialC
combinatmn is adequate lbr the required operating life. Obtain PV factors from material
: suppliers. Perlbrm a dimensional analysis of seal alignment to ensure acceptable seal loading"
consider installation variables and del]ection under structural and pressure loads and
"_ temperature change.
: A recommended analytical metimd Ibr determining surface-tinish requirements lbr
dynamic-seal contact surfaces is outlined in reference 101. The surl:ace-roughncss vahtc
resulting from this analysis should be divided by a factor of three for seal design to allow fore
; ". some degradation during life cycling.
"_ Test prototype seal assemblies to verify the design. The test conditions should be at the
design linfits, to ensure that le_tkage requirements and cycle-wear-life requirements can be
met.
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:" 3.5.4 Dynamic-SealDesignIntegration .
3.5.4.1 LOAD',;
,) i
7"hesea/shall fu/fi// ate design oh/('('tives .for leakage control and o/wration.l I_1('
:,:i when ,'x/rased to the me('hanica/, fluM-pressure, and thermal loads of the
.i:. appii('a thm.
::-" Analyze seal loads resulting from installation and all operational l:actors including structure,
'. pressure, temperature, deflection, and friction. Perlbrm stress analysis to verify structural
': integrity and conformance with interl:ace bearing pressure requirements. Analyze sustained
_ stresses due to installation and operational loads to verily that material creep characteristics
-+:_ have not been exceeded at the operational temperature extremes.
•. Pertbrm an analysis of the bearing stresses at the dynamic seal interlace to ensure the ability
_'! to seal at low loads and the ability to operate with acceptable friction and wear. Consult
'_ reference 48 tbr O-ring requirements. Calculate the PV factor to evaluate seal life.: ,t •
_ :: Recommendations on PV factors s,ould be obtained from nlaterial suppliers.
,. Minimize friction by designing for minimtml contact loadii,- as related to pressure.
:."" mecha:lical, and thermal loads. Select the material combination having the lowest
.... coefficient of friction consistent witil other design requirements. Reference 9 is
,, recommended for friction data. Specify surlace linishes consistent with the lowest lYiction
"! coeMcient and cost. Lubricate where possible: consider dry-fihn lubricants, flame plating.
o:.. and metallic platings for difficult applications. If dry-film lubricants are used. be aware that
:. some liquid propellants remove the dry-film htbricant from the base material. Consider the
-:i use of anti-friction devices such as slip rings lbr O-rings. Provide, where possible, pressure
:_ forces acting on the seal in the direction opposite that of friction threes. A stress analysis
.' based on maxinmm friction threes .q_ould be perlbrmed to ensure that the seal ha: adequate
_;, strength.
:_ Analyze the seal design from the standpoint of loads developed by fluid pressure acting on
...., unbalanced seal areas. Evaluate the effect of manufacturing tolerances on effective sealing
: areas and effective seal contact areas. The resultant loads must be combined with
:;: mechanical and thermal loads in evaluating structural stresses and inte, i'ace contact
.... pressures.
_.',- Perform a stress analysis of the bearing stresses at the seal interfaces to ensure that material
.,.,,
:: yield and bearing pressures are not excessive and that sufficient contact pressures are
-_:.,: maintained to control leakage. Evaluate the effect of manufactttring tolerances antt
_3"7::. installation on dellection and distortion of the seal. Establish manufacturing, processing,
.=,_.: installation, and inspection requirements that ensure a satisfactow installation.
: :;?
:i I 18
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Analyze tile stresses induced by expansion and contraction of the component members due
to operational and environmental temperatures. Evaluate the resulting interface bearing
stresses and seal structural stresses to ensure that sufficient contact pressure is maintained
and that maximum allowable stresses are not exceeded. Provide thermal compensation if
required to maintain adequate interface bearing stresses.
3.5.4.2 CONTACT SURFACES
The sealing contact surfaces shall provide tilt" degree and extent of contact ,,.
required to control leakage, minimize friction, attd minimize wear over tile range
of operating conditions and life of tile seal
Consult reference 48 for requirements for O-ring dynamic seals, data on dynamic interface
leakage as a function of surface topography, and bearing stress. Perform an analysis to
ensure that the sealing interface bearing pressure at both the static and dynamic interface is
high enough to control leakage. En,_ure that the material yield properties are not exceeded
at the static interface and that bean,g pressures at the dynamic interface are within the
acceptable limits of friction and wear. Section 3.5.4.4 treats surface requirements for
minimizing friction and wear.
3.5.4.3 SEAL DEFLECTION AND RESILIENCE
The sea/shall possess deflection and resilience capability adequate to provide the
dynamic seal contact required to control h,akage throughout the range of
operating condithms.
New seal configurations, unless supported by reliable empirical design data, should be
subjected to development testing to ensure conformance to design requirements.
Engineering judgement and good design practices must ultimately be used in controlling
deflection and finishes within the resilience limits of the seal.
Design data useful in evaluting elastomeric and plastic seal resilience have been deri_ed
primarily by empirical methods for special configurations. An example is the O-ring, the
extensive testing of which has made its use particularly attractive. Development of
configurations such as the lip seal shown in figure 30(c)-(f), cup seals, and similar designs
• requires extensive design analysis and test. Analysis of a lace seal such as that shown in
figure 30(11) requires an analysis of bellows deflection under all operating conditions.
' 3.5.4.4 WEAR
Sea/ wear throtlghotlt the Ol_eratiltg I(f(' shall mJt restdt lit e._'(.('._._i|'¢'h'akage.
.D'ictio/t. or cot/fatal//allot/.
I Iq
,i
! t
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To control wear, use materials with tile lowest coefficients of friction; lubricate ,vhere
possible; use low loads at the dynamic-seal contact surface; specify _'.le required surface
,:.. finish; and provide a wiper if required to exclude contamination. Actual wear life as related
: to coefficient of friction, load, environmeat, and operating time must be verified by test.
" Specify surface finishes consistent with the lowest cost that will minimize abrading wear. Do
• not specify less than 8-/ain. finish lbr linear hydraulic O-ring applications, because such a
3, fine finish could wile the dynamic sealing surface dry of lubricant. Specify component
service-life requirements on the basis of minimum anticipated seal life.
3.5.4.5 LUBRICATION
Seal lubrication or its equivalent shall control friction and wear as necessary to
maintain reliable operation over the ra;tge of operating condition_.
Specify a grease-type lubricant where possible if the operating fluid does not provide
adequate lubrication, if lubricants are not permitted because of environmental or operating
fluid requirements, use materials that minimize wear. Reference 9 is recommended as a
:,_ source tbr material and friction data. Product quality of commerical lubricants varies from
batch to batch, and occasionally the composition is changed. In addition. "tradename"
lubricants generally are proprietary products, and it is difficult to obtain specific
information on ingredieP, ts. For these reasons, a military specification should be called out
=. or a control specification should be utilized to control the product.
--;
t;
-,_i 3.5.4.6 CONTAMINATION
__" The seal shall be capable oJ'performing satisfactorily with spec(fied cootamination
: in the operating JluM attd shaft not generate contamination detrimental to the
SVslem.
o,
_" To absorb contamination, use a soft seal material with contact bearing area for the seal as
=i!, large as possible. Use the maximum possible hardness on the sliding element. For
_: exceptionally dirty fluids, use an auxiliary seal for protection of the primary seal. or specify
_: filtration.
3.6 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR DESIGN .
: 3.6.1 MaterialSelection
.,',.
:, 3.6.1.1 METALS
: 12n
i
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3.6.1.1.1 Compatibility
The tttelal alh_.rs tt,s'('ditt the .Ws/emshull he compatihh' with the system fhtM aud
re,_islatll !o all altlicll_al(,d forms o.f corrosiou.
The following material-compatibility considerations should be evaluated in selecting
materials:
• Chemical reaction between materials and system fluid no reaction, slow
reaction, or impact ignition
• Propellant decomposition
• Corrosion - atmospheric, galvanic, stress.
A list of suitable materials should be prepared on the basis of the above considerations. Data
on material/fluid compatibility are presented in references 5(_ and 57. in a liquid-oxygen
system, do not use materials such as titanium or organic lubricants that ignite on impact or
when subjected to rubbing; in any system, do not use materials that cause propellant
decomposition.
The electrochemical series for metals should be consulted when selecting materials for parts
that touch each other. Reference 5q provides the recommended usage information on the
elctrochemical series for dissimilar metals: reference ta0 provides information on acceptable
platir3s and finishes.
Materials susceptible to stress corrosion should not be used. Such materials it_clude the
following alloys in the ;tandard heat-treated conditions specified: 2014-T4,-T(,: 2024-T3.
-T4, -T351 ;PH 15-7Mo RH950, TH !050; i 7-7PH annealed, Hq00" 17-,IPH R!iqS0. TH 1050:
AM350 SCT850: AM 355 SCT850 (ref. 102).
3.6.1.1.2 Physicaland MechanicalProperties
The physical attd mechauical properties _d" the metal alio.rs s/tall h,, cousistrut
with ftmcthmal requiremeuts for the componeuts.
References 62, 63. and 64 are recommended for obtaining physical and mc I_anical
properties of aerospace-type materials. The selected material should result in the Io,,'esl cost
component that does not penalize weight or envelope.
To provide maximum resistance of discon:z,,cts to corrosion, handling, and blast dalnage, use
stainless steel or nickel-base alloys tbr all expc:sed parts of the grotmd half. and or the rlighl
121
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half also if weight consideration p_.'rmits. U.se heat-trcatal:le, corrc)sion-rcsistant steel or
,,, Ilickel-base alloys for springs and Ioad-I_earing components of the latch/reh:asc mechanisnl.
With cryogenic propellants, do not use materials that are Brittle at cryogenic tenlperaltire.
The effects of different shrinkage rates of materials should Ise considered in selecting
materials for sealing, latching, and releasing mechanisnls in cryogenic disconnects. 'l'hc unit
loading oil plastic sealing members, for example, may reduce signil'icantly :it h_w
temperatures because of their greater coefficient of thermal expansion.
-. 3.6.1.1.3 Weldability
Compe.leHL_"to he welded to gnolh('r co#l/u_HcvllS/la//bt' n'ehi com/rHihh,.
: Tile component should be of tile same material as tile adjacent component when possible. If
• .. dissimilar rnateriais are selected, they should provide weld integrity and the required
:_ strength. Reference O2 contains information pertaining to weldability of cotnmonly used
dissimilar alloys 'a,d recommended filler material.
i ,. 3.6.1.1.4 Material Imperfections
: .. Ttle seal contact area oJ"lhe cottzptJtlcnls shall he free of material imperJ('t'tio,._
• that would result in h'aLage greater thu, alh_wabh'.
• _ Seal interl:ace surfaces on casting _hould specify tile density requirement to effect a leak-free
joint. This requirement should be verified on the first part t:abricated to check out tile mold
' : design. Reference 103 contains recommended limits oil pore size and the number of pores
_: per square inch !br various systems that do not require mass-spectrometer leak
:.. measurements, i.e.. less th:_n I X 10.4 on1s/sec of h.:qiunl. Castings are not recommended for
:'" components that must mee' mass-spectrometer-type leakage rates.
:. Vacuum-melt 321 CRES is recommended where stringers cause mass-spectrometer-type
: leaks, ltowever, tile additional material cost requires that the mass-spectrometer-type leak
requirement be justified before considering vacuum-melt material.
I" 3.6.1.2 ELASTOMER$
2
_',, 3.6.1.2.1 Fluid Compatibility
" The ('lustomer situll he chemicMl.r a,d ph.r._icoll.r compatible with the sy._te,1
.fluid.
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The km)wn elastomers sh(_uld be reviewed for c(mlpatihility with the syM¢.'111fluid(s) t()
determine which ones have the best compatil_ility prt)pcrties for the appliL'ati(_nn."l;d_k'VI
lists both (he elastomer_ recommended for fl)e comm()n fluids used in li(luid-tocket engines
and lubricmlts that are compatible will) both the ela:_t()merand fluid. Reference 51_is
reconzmendedfor additional c,)mpatibility data on elastomcrs.
3.6.1,2.2 PressureCapability
The e/ustomer mulet)a /Jro/Jer/i(,s x/lull /imi/ (,.v/rt/xioo um/ weur tinder u//
fo/u'lioJla/ and te._l/)r('ssures.
Elastomer hardnessshould be selected so the pressurecondition and clearmlce is within the
no-extrusion area of figure 22. If it is in)practical to use harder ela.,tomer materials to
achieve this condition, then other meansshould be used to avcfid extrusion. These means arc
discussed in section 2.5.1.1. !.
The ability to seal and resistance to extrusion are related directly to the elastomer's
hardness:the recommended hardness for most applications is Shore A hardness of 70. For
low lluid pressures or low temperatures or both. a _ofter material is recommended (for
improved sealing). For service where wear i:_ a _.onsideration. a harder material should be
used.
3.6.1.2.3 Temperature Capability
Tlk' £'lu._tonlc'rs/lall lla]'c' ph.v.5i(.uliJrc_l_('rtic'._• adequate' lcJwilll_h//t(l lh(' _('rvhc'
temlwrature o.f the Ul_plic'ation.
Recommended practice is to select carefully, t'ronl the physical data available, an elastomer
that will not lose its elastic properties when exposed to the operating temperature. Table IV
gives the useful temperature ranges for the basic types of elastomers, and ttgure 35 shows
seal life versus temperature curves. In selecting an elastomer for ;i high-lemper;,ttu¢
application, the actual temperature at tile seal. tile tin)e at temperattJre. ;rod po_,_ib]¢
soakback conditions should bc considered. With thi._ inft)rmation, the proper m;deri_fl f()r
the application can be selected. The designer .should u._e a realistic temperatt_rc r_mge
without a large margin of safety in order nt)t to penalize Ihe design. 'l'hi_ kind of pc_l:dly
could occur if the resultant temperature exceeded the limi! for -my of lilt' el_=_,t()mcr_tlltl
forced a new design approach. In selecting an elu_tt)mer for l_v-tCUll_Cratt_rc ,,cr_icc.
flexibility and the coefficient or expansion (or c_ntraction) are i_rime c(m.qtlerati_m_. In
conventional seal applications, an elaslonleric conlpottlld slit)))Ill n()t hc it',ell I_eh)_ tl,,k
• k IO-percent-retraction level. Figure 34 shows these data I_r IJtlll;i N. Vit_m. zllltl
r-
lluorosilicone ¢onlpoull(IS. Low-temperature service may ;_l_(_ rctluire atltlili_qlal ,,lUe¢/¢ al
roonl tenlperalure t(1 COl)ll3ellsate l'(.)r the clzlsl_,_t)l¢l' ftHltlZl_:titm _il t_l_¢t;.lli_Hl_.ll letnl'_dlzlltll't,'.
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SEAL INTERFACE MATERIALS t3.6.1.3
,_'('dl llll('t_/dc(' Illdl('l'id/ ._'/Icl_ I)(' .wdtahh' /or Itlu _('t'l'ic(' t'tll'it'rJllltlutll, h'll_ I.k'c
_llhlw_ll_h' dl !11_' itllel:lduc. <Ilia !hi' _'llJl'd,ll(' IUe ,_l Illc _'ll_/ll('
The interfacemat¢rk,l should fh)w plasticallyunder dc,i_nh)ad_.'Ictl,m._hich i_
re¢ommeridcd for cryl_gerfic service, will creep or cold fh_w during in',t;dlati_m h_mlmg and
storage: therefore, the unit bcaru_g'' prcssttr¢ shottld be kept h_wen_tlgh It_l-thc material It_
perform its irttcnded t'ut_¢tion. ('old-Ilow data are available t'_r mo,,I pla-,tic matcri;d,, tt,,t`d
lbr seals (Tello:i. KeI-FI and shottld be rot'erred t(_ in the dc.',ign pha.,,c (r_'f'_.7Mthr_ttgh ,_2I.
Where possible, control cold Ilow by trapl'fing (or confinillgl the pla',ti,.' material
mechanically. I)rocessing controls to n)aintain hondillg alld I_caring .Mr¢llgth ,,hotdd bc
specified. Metal platings recommended illchltl¢ sih'cr and gold anti. li)r tCllll'_¢l'ature,,abo_,c
1400°F. soft nickel. Silver-pl_tcd seals .should be processed to rc_,i.,,tblistering and I];mgc
sticking on hot-gas applications ahove 600 °!:.
3.6.2 Component Handling
3.6.2.1 SURFACE PROTECTION
St'd/ ('_llhl('l ',lllJ_.l('('._; ._hdl/ I)(' pr_Ic'(l('d dltl'/tlg all /dhl'ictllir_ll (tile l/mid in.t:
, Identify tilt' critical seal contact surfaces of couplings and ,,cals on tlra_ings ,_nd
nlanulaeturillg orders. Marltll'acttlril'lg orders nhollld inchldc in,,tru¢liom, for ¢\crci,,,c t_l
" .7"" eatltiorl and tl.,,e of protective devices a,, _,oon a_ p_,_,iblc in the fal'q'iczltit_n. I igu1_' ?,(_lb_
show.s a typical protective d¢,.'icc.
:-" 3.6.2.2 CLEANLINESS
. l"_rci.tltl lll(lll('r ._lldll first hi' illll'rldll('t'd hll,_ lh(' in_tall, lti, m l/p,,l ,t_(tHl,lv
-.'. ('art' shotlld bt' exercised ill In;.lintaining tilt' intlivithlill t`lt'lll¢llt,, or _.OlllpOll¢llt,, i11 ;1 tlt'illl
:- condition prior to further l')l'O¢¢.'_.'_illg, as ill welding illltl I'q'it/ill_. or i'HJor It) i_,,,,t`nll_ly. I_,ltt ,,
: should be heat se;.llcti ill plastic ;.ll'lcr ¢lt';.ining to nl;iint,dl_ tilt' t'lcilll ¢_,ltlition. with
,,
._tlJ'_._¢tlttt'nt a_sclubly in _.tl1aer(_._j'_at'c-tjtlalitv ¢1¢1111ii1"¢;.i.('tire _,]i(_tlltl ht, tilk¢ll to I'H'¢_CIll tilt'
"- Clltl'illlC¢ of lilly _llt:!lllill;.lllt tluritlg il_.",t'lllJ'_Jy.
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i 3.6.3 EvaluationTesting
3.6.3.1 DISCONNECTS
/.'rd/lltllJl_ll h'_l_ ,4I ¢/j_t'lJllll¢'l'l._ ',/hi// (]l'llltHl_'ll'dlt' /J't,JIII flit' ._t'ptll'tllJ_JII Ill/it lJ,,//,
' illt'/ll(/ill.l_ d/l/W_/ll'J<lh' ._i._tld/ 0 I di._('Olllli't'l /JtJ._i!iotl tl_ r('t/llir('t/, d/hl _¢'d/jtlt_
• .lltIll "li_;II.
I)ev_:lOlmlent I¢',,t conditions ,Jloukl N.' controlled for im_l'u.,r h_adin_, simulated Iluh.I Ihw,. ""'
: pres.,_ure,alltl _.'ll_il'¢_nnlenh|Jtelnperatllre. I"abricalion testing., ,ilould include a perfornl;itlee
cheek of tile lalcJl-r_.'h.'a_e IllCcJlalli.";lll, C(_lllleCI ;.llld disCOlllleCl indicvtor switches fl in,:hidcd.
; operational clleck of the valves, and a leakage lest Oll the seals.
:;.
r
: 3.6.3.2 COUFLINGS AND SEALS
I:'l'd/lldti_ll h'."l.s _.f ('rH/p/ill,_.'_ (/lid' .s('d/.s ._/Idl/ d¢'llltHIslrdt¢' [lid! t/If ds._('lll/_/I ._('dls d s
,: /'cqtdrcd. l"¢'_li/t_ _d dl'H<_nlic _¢'al.__hdll Jll('llld¢' d('lllt_ll.slrdlh_ll _l ( _ l _ /{ ' /lit'
: l.valuati,m re.sting should be perfornzed cm static o,ulplin_s and seals to verify their sealing
:_ ability under ;ill operaticmal environments, l)ynatui¢ couplings require additional te,,ting to
o;o evaluate friction and ey¢lc-_vcar life. kal'_oratory testing is re¢onunendcd for initial
-' ; evaluation on new ¢c_upling designs to determine effects on leakage of I I ) various pressure
o: levels (e.g.. h'n,v-pres.,,ure leak checks and i'q'ool" arid burst tests): (2)pressure cycling; (3)
_; tolerance-extreme seal/coupling installation: and _4)dynamic cycling. Seh.'ction of
' instruments for Ille;.Istlrill_ leakage llll.lSt Ive II1;.Id¢ OI1 tile I'_asi',,ot leakage le,,el permitted.
,, i! Rel_'renee ,_(_ provides inlornlation for matching allowable leakage rates obtained _sitll
• ,_ ",'ariotls Illethods and instrtll_lent;llit)ll.
Operational leakage monitoring is re¢ommende,J to veril]' typical seal-ctmplings during
engine hot-firing. If leakage is greater than Ihat predicted frolll lal_oratory e_aluatitm.
_,';.,:., additional lest data should I_e ol_tained to pen,fit design improvements. This additional
_..i testing could inehlde (depending on the specific problem) tests to obtain temperature.
;:::" strain, and vibration data.
.;i TII_: ilnpact of leakage-nlotlitoritlg provisions on static seal-coupling design should be
:_i'. nlinimized, so that the provisions may I_e eliminated after the desit_n api_roach has been
_ /:'. proven. Recommended methods for ;icconlplishing this ;ire shown in rigure i,_. This
--!. apr_roaeh improves seal-_:oupling ¢l'l'ectiveness I_y keeping the bolt circle close to tile seal and
:_"': has the additional benefit of lighter coupling weight.
.. _.
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3.6.3.3 FITTINGS
/','i'_ll' 't h'_l_ l_'r lilliSl_ _lh//l d('llltIll_ll',ll,' lll'_'_ltl'c /tl_ ,/I/c/ I/,,_tl',ll_' r,I/Itc'_
,, p+ wilh :hr ,u)plfi <llitJll,
Jh)l lJril1_: ,)l_ _-Ii_|)_, M;lli_' IcM J_ l'_Wt)lll)|IUlldCd l'¢_r _,Ul'i|i_';l|i()l) ¢_I' dCM_ll wh¢l) ;Ill d_'silCd
IIl_.'_l%Ul'¢lll_.ql{_,C;II'_ I,u' Illildv. M;.Illy I'illill_ I_II'I,'I_]UIII'_;ll't.' ,drlh.'lllr:ll, ;lllll Ih_.' I,fli _,pt'_.'ll'lllll _ll
A f_.'t:ollll11UI1dCd d_='_i_ll _'¢1r_1 I;lI_ lh;tl Will cl_;ll_h.' ;l¢_.'tll':l|_.' I|lU;l'_tlr#ll|¢ll| ¢11.,,|',llit pl't,_,_lll'_ i,_
pr_:sentCdin I_ur¢ 41 (rcf. 104 ).
"_90u fLOW
_" "DUCTWALL
Figure 41. - Recommended design for static-pressure tap (ref. 104). i
ACCurate orit'i¢¢ _[ld no/.zl¢ l]ow mCasurctllt't_ts shotild be I|lad¢ iil _c¢ordance with I
rel'crcncc 105. Presented in this rL'ft'r_'p,¢_" arc get,metric ¢onslructitm details of orifices. I
ItozzlCs. and tap locations: flow c_'fl'i¢lCnts, fluid _.'xp;Jn.'_ion fJctor.,,. _nd orit'i¢c _.,xpatlsiotl
I';.ICtors: S;IIllpI¢ t]ow c'alctlluti(ms. ;.111dac'_.'tlr_,.'y lilllit;itions t)l lhu recoll)n)cllded ¢ocf'l]¢iellts. i
Relk, rt.,nccs q6 ;.llld 104 COlIIUJll infornlution pertinent to muking the .ecess.,ry pressure al_d
|u ill|it r_ttlru !111:;.l_llle_ill¢,lllS,
3.6.3.4 FIXED JOINTS
!c_ll,iqttc with _'('g_rti h, str.,wtural str('ogth a,d h'al_agr.
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l._lhtlr;illlryl¢_lili_ill lh_'dlll_.*rLqlll'ixL'd-i_)illl_J_i_li_i_rcc_ili1111_,lldCdI_)verily tll;llhe
illil11',,111_.'¢'I;dll'k'illliF¢lllu'lllnl'tll"III,_'p;Irliu'lllilr-'ll_ill_'prcJgr:ml,l',l._.'.-'l)ll|lll_'lldCLlIc'_l_,in_.'h..l,..
II)d,.".,IrH_-'liv_',,.'_imlill_llil,llc, '"_I",l_d,rlC_d,.djt,illl'__ill_li ljohll.'.,III;IIh:lw' pli,_.sL'dIII¢
l;lli_,lhl,,.'sl'_,12} l_r_.i,_)l;iii_.Il_llr,_lI_".,I'_,1.1)_.,livir_mlll_,lll;llI,.,,,-,I_,ili_:h.l,,.lili_.!_,"_l),_mllFrl_slJlr
_ysl¢lll1111hl._ili_.l141 l',lligll_.'lr _,'ilil',Hilmlil'_.'I,".,I'_,l)urhlF,lah_,ndilry_.'v:dU:lli_inl_',.,Is,
lllillil_"_Irll_:IWvl¢',.Jlll_.'llllllls'., l_.ddl',v_.'slal',lisllcdl_Irits,.',m l'irlil-_ll_'lll)llilii l '.,,Ji_illld_'Sigll
_.'ll;lllg_.,,.,.,ll_,.lh.lI_.'lll;id,.'il ll¢,¢u,_;iryli);l.'qll%'lll_'illlillglllli Crllr_.,l_lli_,lll_)I lh_',.,,.,h.'_'h'il
lllJllil£,,,,ll'll_.'li% _.'I,.',.,Illll,II_Ill,
Alll_l'_,Idlh.'li_lli_mll',,slllillh.ll_v '_ill__'¢I¢d Ill_IPl',r_q,ri;ll_.'l m_.lcslrl.l¢IW,,',,.'X;llllillali_}ll.S;l.S
SIIIIII iI _, I+_._il'lc ill Ih¢ s)'+ll.'lll I',ll+l'ic'illitlll s¢llllt'lll'i', Pt'lll'lrillll ill_l+l't'liiln (! ( t_-c'l)llll+lllil+ll >
lyp,.'l i_ I'c'c'llllllllt'llilc'll Ill d_'li, l'lilinc' ._llrl'lic'_' lli'l'c'c'l._ ill till .illiill 1)'pi'._, ,'t_-ra%'lit tilll;l+lllli¢
l,.%iilninlilitln i._ i'c,c'lllllltlc, lltll, tl l_l tlc'l_.'rliiill_' iillcrnal dc'l'_,+l._ in _11jtlinl i)'1+¢'_. Wli_'n
,il+pli_';il+ll'. X-i'll)' c'_illlliliiilitlli i_ al,_tl I'i.,i'llnlllli, ndi_d I'tir _'_,'tilt_tilinl Ihl, .itlinl For t'l'iic'l_illl_ ill
llil' w¢ld-I+i'iill rtitll. Whi'll +tiiltll+l_' _1 tntl+irll._ c'illl I_c' dc'v_'lop+d, tillra._tlnii" c'.%iililillillillll i._
r_'i'tllrilili'ndl, tl I'tlr ili, ll'rlllinilll_ w_'lll-I++'adwidih till _l_'l'vl' w_'ld_, kill +itfinl_ _lilitild I+_'
._UI+j_'CI+'J It+ ii l+rtlt+l'-l_lr_'._._ilrl' li'._l. I ll, liunl l_,_ i+ rc't.'tiliilnl.'ndc'tl I+_'¢iiti_c• il i._ _'llnipatil+l+, wilh
ilit_l l]iiitl ,,)_,I¢111+, iilld ,_lliiltl;irti I¢iiklll_¢ iil_lriilileill;ilitiil ¢;iil illeii_til'C hclitiin I¢_lk._, ;_l_
¢_,'id_,ilcc Ihal i+t_rt_+il) ' t+r ii wcltl tlc'l'_'+'l lltl_'._ iltil +,.%l._t,ii li'iikatle rilll.' ill +h.'_,_,lh+in I ;_ II)"
,,lilnd_il'tl ctll+i+ +c'c'lliilli+'lci+,_ I+_'l" _,+'tliltl t_l' licliuln i._ r¢_'tilillnc, ild_'tl.
i
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APPENDIX A
('nllversitJn cJlU.S. ('u_lottlary I Imt,_to ,%1IIllit.,i
|!,N, eUShtlllaly ('oRver,';ioll
Phvmcal tltllll||ily IIl|tl S] ultil lilt_lOI II
al..,
Angle degree radian 1.745x IO 2
Force Ibf N 4,448
Length in. cm 2,54
p in. p m 2.54x I0 z
.: Load psi lib f/in. l ) N/cm" 6.895x I0 -I
Ibf/in. N/cm 1.75
i:
! , Pressure psi (Ibf/in.") N/cm 2 0.895x10 "1
Surface finish
,. or roughness p in. p m 2.54xl0 z
;" °F 5 o
•. ", Temperature K K =_1 F + 459.67)
i
i ;' aMultiply value given m U.S. customary unit by conversion factor to obtain equivalent value in SI unit. For a completelisting of conversion factors for basic physical quantit es, see Mechtly, E. A.: The International System of Units. P.hysical
" Constants and Conversion Factors. Second Revision, NASA SP-7012° 1973.
• _i: '_ , ] .. j ,,..... • . ..
'" "" -; - - ............. ,7!! L _" : :" _,'
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APPENDIX B
GLOSSARY
Term or Symbol Def'mition
anodize form a protective oxide coating on a metal by electrical means
B-nut coupling nut used to connect the two halves of a threaded connector
(fig. 12)
boss thickened protuberance in the wall of a duct for the purpose of
allowing attachment of components or connection of other lines
breakaway disconnect separable connector that is disengaged by the separation force as the
(rise-off or staging) vehicle rises from the launch pad or a stage separates from a lower stage
Brinell hardness indentation" hardness determined by pressing a hardened-steel sphere
into tile test material under a certain load for a specified time: the
diatneter of tile impression produced is an index to the hardness
chatter rapid uncontrolled seating and unseating of a valving unit
chevron seal term for a set of "V"-shaped seals (fig. 30(k) and table 1)
circular lay circular direction of tile predominant pattern of a machined surface;
ordinarily determined by the production method used
circumferential seal seal whose sealing surface is parallel to centerline of flow passage (also
called radial seal l
cold flow permanent delk_rmation of material caused by a compressive load that is
less than the load necessary to yield the material; some time is required
to obtain cold flow
compression set percent of deflection by which an elastomer fails to recover after a
fixed time under specified squeeze and temperature
connector a mechanical device for joining or fastening together two or more lines
or tubes in a fluid system
Col|t)scal trademark of Aeroquip ('orp., Marman Div. (Los Angeles. CA) for a
leak.proof joint using an all-nletal radial seal
00000002-TSD01
ITerm or Symbol Definition
creep permanent deformatzon of material caused by a tensile Io_d that is less
than the load necessary to yield the material: some time ,. required to
obtain creep
creep strength the degree to which a given material resists creep .....
crevice corrosion corrosic,n that occurs in a narrow, relatively deep opening where two
simila- surfaces meet and trap a reactive fluid that acts as an electrolyte:
corrcsion occurs because of the concentration gradient of the reactive
species established within the trapped fluid
cryogenic fluids or conditions at low temperatures, usually at or below 238°F
(123 K)
cryogenic seals seals that must seal effectively at temperatures below -238°F
cryopumping induction of vapor into a confined cavity by a local reduction in vapor
pressure caused by condensation of vapor on an extremdy cold
(cryogenic) surface of tire cavity
diffusion bonding n.ethod of joining two different alloys wherein temperature and
pressure create intermolecular bonds
disconnect short term for quick-disconnect- a specific type of separable
connector characterized by two separable halves, an interface seal and.
usually, a latch-release locking mechanism: it can be separated without
the use of tools in a very short time.
durometer instrument that measures hardness in terms of resistance of material
surface to an indentor point working under pressure
dynamic seal a conformable element used to minimize leakage of a fluid t'rom tt_e
flow-stream region when there is relative motion I'et_,een the sealing
interfaces
elastic lim|t the maximum stress that can be applied to a body without producing .
permanent deformation
elastomer polymeric material that at _o_,m tempe:'aturt can be stretched to
approximately twice its original kne.,iir and on release return quickly to
its original length
electron-beam welding process in which a controlled stream of high-velocity electrons prt_duces
tire heat f_r fusion by striking the workpiece it_a vacuum
132
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Term or Symbol I)efinition
fitce seal seal wlmse sealing surface is perpe;_.dtculat _,':_he ce;uerlil_e c_l the II_w
fh.'xiMe hose eonvcfluted metal nibing, nurm_,lly having a braided wire slee_,c .n the
- roller sur face
!,, fluidilltetl'ac¢ COlllnlt)Ál hOllnddry of IWo 01 tilers."surlacesexposed m lluid(e.g..
,,'. mating flanges ol'a duct)
: ' forced-separatitm a separable cmmector that is disengaged by exph)sive, hydlaul.c, m
_-;: disconnect pneumatic pressure
! : . garter spring spiral sprin, 3 fmnled illtO a ch)se:l elastic ring
gas metal-arc welding inert-gas welding process using as a heat source an electric arc between a
....: hare consumable filler wire and the wmkpiece
gas tungsten-arc welding il_erl-gas welding process wherein heal ix produced by an electric ;ire
belweetl a llollC{}llstllllal'}lP electrode alld lhe work: a filler 11101;11 ix
optiotla]
:). gland cavity in which ()-riug is installed: inclttdes the gmm.e and lilatlllg
'-'-' surface uf sectmd part. which together ¢t_n|'hle and squeeze the (l-ringj;
-e
!: GMA inert-gas metal-are welding
+ .: GTA itlelt-gas tutlgsten.arc welding
*,+
"_" ilAZ heat-affected _tme (i.e.. regitm _1' inaletial affected b._ heat t)fweltling
_,
#. or bra/ing)
i:! hermetic seal airtight seal evidencing nt_ detectable leakage
hydrt)gell embriltlemenl loss in ductility of a metal as a restllt t:f lhe exl'_,stue of the tllcla] h_
newly Ibrmed gasemls hydrt_gell
i= .
interface the regi_;n of mating (co111111o1|boundary)between1 illlett'ollllecled
i ;'" elellleil|s
!,
! Kmuq_ hardness intlentatiorl hardness determi,ed by pressing a rhombc)hedtal tliamond
• ittf_ a material;similar to the Brinell lest
: K-seal seal shaped like a K
!', i
' 1
- iL"
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Term or Symbol Definition
i hind tile actual sealing surface of tile part that mates with a heal
,', lanyard a strong cord used it>actuate a ct)z_trivallce l'ron_adistance
: L/d length-tu-dianteter ratio
i liftoff term designati,_g the instant of vehicle llight at which vehicle contact is
i *:,_,': terminated with all holddown and supp<>rt devices: also called "first
: :' motiOtl" of the vehicle
i Math number ratio of the speed of fluid flow to the speed of sotmd m the fluid
i?:i
manttally operated a separable cotmector that is engaged or disengaged by manual lbrces
!-'. i- disctmnect usually with the aid of a lanyard, cam, or similar device
: °.:', Natlex seal trade name lk_ra U.shaped seal t_:ade by Navan Products. See table i.
_"2:'
; " :.... Natorq seal trade name for a modified ring seal made by Navan Products. See table
,' I.
,, passivatioll fornlation of a conlpaet and conthltlous corrosioll-resistallt film o11 the
".:_,i surface of metal exposed to air (natural passivation) or in a chemical
'_, solutitm (artificial passivation)r
+o'- pilot tube tube having a short right-angled bend and immersed vertically in a
_'.,; moving Iluid with the mouth of the bent part pointed upstream; used
-_": to measure fluid velocity
;:: plastic high-nloiecular-weight material that while usually firm and hard
+_"!': (although oflerl flexible) in its finished state is at some stage in its
: _%_2 manut:acture soft enough to be formed into a desired shape by
_ ,_:ii _:pplication of heat or pressure or both
+. "ii
+3',+," plastic flow immediate yielding of material caused by a compressive or tensile load
°_::_ (or deformation) that i_ greater than that necessary I. yield tile material
_,i_
.::i poppet valve valve constructed tn close off flow by translating a hall. cone. or disk
_' ? against a seat in the houshlg; translatitm of tl_ )oppet away from the
' ..... seat can result itt essentially orifice llt+w
....;+ ' pteNight oc+urrilig bet't_revehicle lit'toll+
_. ,'i!
i ,,,: PV product of bearing pressure P times rubbillg or sliding veh_ctty V
! ,
.! (
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Term or Symbol Definition
quick disconnect See "disconnect"
R_, Rc, RD, Rj, RR symbols for hardness values on Rockwell hardness scales designated by
the subscript
relative motion rotary or sliding motion, as related to tile seal interface and contact
surface, in which one surface is stationary while the other moves
Reynolds number nondimensional parameter (Re) representing tile ratio of the
momentum forces to the viscous forces in fluid flow
rise-off term denoting that actuation is caused solely by vehicle vertical motion
rms root mean square
Rockwell hardness indentation hardness (of metals and plastics) determined by nteasuring
surface indentation or penetration by a diamond cone or steel ball
under a specified load
Shore hardness hardness of plastics or elastomers measured by use of a blunt indenter
point under pressure. (The Shore A metl_od uses a blunt point with a
q.70-mm-diameter flat with a weight of I kg: the Shore D method, used
for harder materials, uses a O.I-mm-radius point with a weight _,f 5 kgl
solenoid valve a poppet, spool, t)r piston valve actuated by an integrall.v mr)tinted
solenoid
spillage anlount of fluid that relnains trapped witllin a double.valve disc_mncct
when the disconnect is partially disengaged and both valves have ch,sed
squeeze (()-ring) compressi,m of all ()-ring between tire groove bottom and the surface of
the mating part ;,_the gland assembly
SSMI! Space Shuttle main engine
static seal device used to prevent leakage of fluid through a mech:mical tdnr ill
which there is n_ relative ln(itiorl of tire lualing Stllf;.iccy, olht.'l thall th;.lt
induced by changes in the operating environment
-..- steerable i'_ropelhlnl a prol_cllant with a v;.ip_u-pressure such tJlal 'lie pl_,pellallt cal} be
• t st_Hed ill ;.I ._pt'cified CllVilt_lllllelll (callh tu sl'_acc) :.it In_Kl,.'l;Jtc ullage
r pressures wilhotll sigllit'icalll loss t_,Cl the II|iSsitHI tllll:.llit_n
stress COll()xioll Ct)llOSillll t._" 11 lllet;.llli¢ :'_tlltat.'_' ellhallt't'd (i.t., Jlh.'lt':l_,Utl III I;llt'_ I_\ lilt'. exislCllce oflocali/ed sllt, sse,_, bother applied tu lc,,idual
I
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.' Term or Symbol Definition
*_"i 0
_. T3.T4.T6.T351 designations for heat-treating and tempering processes fi,r alunlinunl
), alloys
" umbilical line or duct connecting the laur,ch vehicle to ground facilities that
' supply power or fluids
-4 valve-|ype disconnect quick-disconnect coupling that includes valve elements fi>r sealing
,. purposes at separation
." vapor honing method of eroding (or cleaning) a metal surface by blasting a fine
"' erosive material against the surface, a vaporized fluid being used as a
carrier for the abrasive material
_:" Vickers hardness an indentation-hardness test in which the indenter is a diamond cone of
_ii'_ a specified angle between opposite faces; the load, test duration, and
-: rate of descent of the indenter are specified
* :: weld dropthrough excessive weld-bead projection on tile inner walls of a fluid passage
Z'
?: wettability the ease with which a fluid will flow over and adhere to a surt'ace (e.g.,
molten solder twer a heated metal surface)
Material t Identification
AF-E-124 experimental fluorocarbon elastome rs (perfluorovinylether I
:,; AF-E-411 experimental filler/ethylene-propylene terpolymer
5
--_'ii A-286 austenitic heat-resistant iron-base alloy
AM-350 semi-austenitic heat-resistant precipitation-hardening
_'_ AM-355 stainless steels
,,: Pl I15-7Mo
',_ 17-4PI
:°:i" 17-71'1I
:= 'l
o; Bia,_ct_tt I_4OA(' trade nanle of Bray Oil Co. l'_l a Tell_m-t'illed fhit_riuated gle:isei., . °
). Buna N Irade designalion tbr COl_,_lyine_of buladienc and acryhmitlile '
:':_ I _d,,lut,,nal IIl|..qlll;tll,',ll ,,ll Ill','lilllt',,' Illal.,'i'i,ll".. II'.-'l",'lla'..'allI_e I,t_lll_.dIII lilt' IL172 S _l Ilaudh_,,,_,. _,,_1 Iv,_, ll'.,'llll',,'.l".,llll.i
• ::' I'lat,t. Nt'v, _,l'k, N.Y : ul MII-IIDItK-SII. '_lelalli,.' Maletlal,, _,tld I lel|wul,, h._ _ct,,,,I,,l_e k cl;t_.l,.. ,Nlttklt|te',. IIcpI-I
"_ Ilt'ft'll'.l,' I_ l,dlinl'h_ll Ill l, Nepl Ill71; lind ill _lel.lb, Ilalltlb,,.k ISIh ed,I. V,'I. I Pi.q_elllt's .llltl Nt'lt't fi,.n L,I _h'hil',, XIII
II_t
' S,wiel_. Itlr Mehll,, I._]t'Lll,, Park. ()Ill, ]th'd
v_r
i'
_ : 13(_ !
i. hi'i
..
,.'- ,  nr nnnng_T. nt
!, I..
Material Identification
butyl rubber synthetic rubber produced by copolymeri/atiou of isobutyh:nc and
is_prene
CTF lkluid chlorine t rilluoride, pr_)pellant grade per M Il.-i'-x 13q9
CRES corrosion-resisiant steel
ethylene-propylene an elastomer, a copolymer of ethylene and propyleue
rubber
fluorine elemental fluorine (F,) in its Ikluid form (Lt: 2) used as a cryogeuic
propellant per MIL-P-_7405
Fluorel trade designation of 3 M Corp. for copolymer of vinylidene l]uoride
and hexafluoropropylene
GH 2 gaseous hydrogen
GN 2 gaseous nitrogen per MIL-P-27401
GOX gaseous oxygen
Hastelloy C trade name of Stellite Division of Cabot ('orporation l'l_r ati_tcllittc
nickel-molybdenum-chromiuna-iro=_ alloy (AMS 553OC)
He, helium pressurant helium per MIL-P-27407
tt 202 hydrogen peroxide per MIL-P-I (_005
hydrazine N2tt 4, propellan! grade per MIL-P-2(,53h
lnconel 718 trade names of International Nickel Co. fi_r nickel-ba._e alloys (AMS
X-750 55t)7A and 55q8. resp.)
Invar International Nickel ('o. designatitm for a nickel alloy _vith vei.v I_
coefficient of thermal expansion
JP-4 military jet fllel consisting of gast_line and light petiolettiu tlistill;itc pc1
MIL-J-5 I(,I
KeI-F trademark of 3 M ('orp. 1"ol a high-m_dccular-_cight p_,l._iucm ,,I
• chlorot ri fluoroet[lylene
K-Monel trade desigllation o[ hlteli_atiotlal Nickel ('t,. fi,t ;i _l,m_hl
age-hardenahle .'dloy c_,ntaining Ni. ('u. and AI
137
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'_' Material Identific_ltion
" Kr)'t_\ 240 A(" tradenanw ,,l I.. I. du Ptmt tit' Nt'm,)ul,, aml ('_. t,_, ;I 'lclltbn-lillctl
illlL HilTat f,.'d gl _'_l_t'
.. !.1:2 liq tiid Iltlt _ti Ill,.'
' LI I, liquid Ihv.,lrt_gel_! I Iz I. pr_q'_ellanlgrade per M ll -1'-272(}I
.. I-N z liquid nitrogen ,D..
LO z t;r I OX liquid oxygen (0 z ). propellant grade per MIl_-I'-255{},',;
methylene thin,ride halogenated hydn_carbon solvent per MIL.-I)-_,'_t_,',;
MMI 1 monomethylhvdra/ine pr_)pellant grade per MI1.-1'-27404
Mylar trademark of E. 1. du P_nt de Nemours and ('o. f_)r pt_lyethylene
lerephthalate film
_: • N:, It 4 hydrazine, propellanl grade per MI L.-1'-2c_53_,
' Nz ()4 nit togetl let reside, prtq_ellant grade pet MI 1.-1'-2(;53t_
net)[)relte pt_lychltwoprene, a syt||helif eiastotncr
i:' tilt rile rubber copolymer of butadiene 'acryltmit rile ( [']ttll;t _ }
nyl_ll tJlerlnt_plaslic pt_l._amide
pt_l_,urethane all V t,f valhalla, thcttntq_la_,tic l_t,lyll|ets tit;it et_lltaitl -Nlll'()(l-lmkaec_,:
plt_dlteed _s fiber'.,, t.'(lalillgS, tle\ihle ;llld rigid lO;.lln_,, elash_lners. ;itltl
'" te._in,_
'i
Rent'41 trade t_amc _;t (_enetal I-lecttic ('_,. l,_t _m au,tct_itw
¢-", . ni¢kel-¢lttt_ntittln-¢_balt.tll_l_.-btletltltll ;llh;,.
"':'!':..,. RP-I kcrt_setw-basc high-enelgv_ h_dt_¢alb_n, ltlt'], pt_q';t'llt't|l .t_'i.ltl¢ pt'l
.,=. MI1-P-2557(_
"'' l|tllhet all L_lil_ltHltet. t'tlht't ;I ll_t||ttztl ¢.,,ItllplHII1d o_'_[;llflt'd It_Htl lilt' ht'\t',l
: bta'_ilien,,is ltt'e _1 ,t syntht'tit' tn_tlt'll_ll
.r
lellt_tl (liP) ltad,/ tlesi_lt;ithql t_t I. 1. till I)_HII tit' Nt'ttl_lll', lille (,_ I,q I]ll,,Itll_lt_'d
i,:,.• eth,, Ictlc-pl_qL_ lellt' pt_l_,mt't
"' It'q;m(ll[I It;tde dt'Mgtlitll_Ht _l I I. tht Polll tit' Nt, tll_lllts :ltll] 1,, ltH
, ' - It'tt_llll:_Ht'th\ It'llt' I'_,]._,,tltt't
;..
! I ;
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('mln,.',.'Im with .%uperfini,,hcd ._i.'al, I:in;.d R,,.,l'l_ll. (',en,,.'lal I'lv_'lii,.' ('_.. ,I;,nuai.v I_l(,x,
'. 4"/. An_m.: Finishi.,s _nid ('_.l_llings, M:g_.'ri:ll,,,,,%eh..'clurI,,,sll,,.'.Mal_'ri;.ll.,,I'n_., v_ll. ?li. n_. _, nlid-()cl_,hel
4X. Anion.: Ghiild I)e.,,l_n; Pa_:kinB.,,, Ii_,',.h:luli,: (,,.'n_ral I'/,,,..'guiretliu'tils hll, Milit;.ll_ Si_¢clli,,::ltl,.,ll
,MIL-G-_._ 14F, I)ept. uf l),.'f,.'rl_,_,.hui. 15. I_1(_.
'4 _). An,.)ll : ()-Kitl_ Ii.andlio,.ik. ('al.',l._l_OII,.D?i)O, Revi.,,ed. l):.lrkcr Se.'ll ('_,l.. ;',,upusl I_171.
"50, Anun.: .%lillm_n ()-Rings I)¢si_ll :rod SelecllUl| Ilandbo_k. Stlllln_m Rubber ('_.. ]lltl¢ lug,?.
_:_]. ,,_tillll.: I)c.si_n r¢lelvnce II_ndl_o,_k O-I{iilg.s. Illlpllblished, I_ocLeldynv I)lv., R_,ckv,¢l;
,, hlt¢lilLlliOli;,,l] ('oi l'i., April l _)70.
52. Anon.: ,%eal.sfro l-xlreme liri.,_.Sul-e:,iRel._ I_II ])ib, llHlilHl _il Mel_il. l'rod. I'11_., ,,_q..-it). lhl. 47. l_i(_i.
pp. 102 _ind 104.
.'13. l::ui_. I,I. I.. _.'d• Desilm ('liielia fur ZelU.[.e;.ikill_e ('UlilleClm.,, lul [.auri_h \'_'IH_Ic_. \'_fl.._: Pre_ue_,
l.ncll_i/ed Sc',il._.Finiil Ilepoll, ,,_id_,_liicedlechnll!l,7) l__ihorutm-ies (iencl_l I Ic'cllic ('l,., Malch l ll_. l .
,_4, liaucr, Paul Inve_ligaliml I_l L¢;,ik:lT¢ _ili.l ,%ealin7 llalalllelei-s. AI:IAI_I :lR-(_$.1.4.1, IN _¢._c'iiich
lil._liltile. :_luTli_i l_l(1._,
_,_. lxiilicw_ki, J. ll.. I)esilli ('lill'riii Ior lc'ro-l..i_ikal_e ('llliil_'¢lOls lur Laulich li'ellicl¢_. _i'id. I Adv_ln_'ed
., [.¢:lk:ig_ "l'u,sl,_ I:inal Rcpllit. S-h,_-IOI 4, (ieil¢liil I:leclli¢ ('o. I_u'll¢llc'ctad$, \_'), ,lul$ 21). I_)h?.
I
.%. lloyd, IV. K.: Ileii$', Vi'. I'.; 'lnd While, I. I (unll_alibilil)' ill" _li, il'iial_ ,_ilh Rockel llilgwlhlnis illid
Oxidi/ci._, I)MI(" M¢iiill, 2ill, Iiiulelle .ltil¢iilmial hlslilule, .liln. 21). llll_.4.
-" .47, I_ibertu, R:ilph R.: lilail II _l_llal_lv lliupi, lhinl Illilidl_lluk. I"inllt Ilandbollk. Item. It, '
; AI" liSli-l14.h2-2, lien ,,_Ic'li.l_.%'_.l elll.% ('1_ .. I )IV. liell Al.'lllSl'i_.lO.' (.'lit Ul.. Mal _h l l)ii.l.
¢: ,_. Anllll,: I)¢si1411('lileri_l tm ('Ollllullill_ ,_lllt.'k_('_lilo_itlil ('tat'kill 7, k,,_l,_i,,%lille, liIM 331(1:, I_e_ised,
:; NANA-M,%I'I' Illunl_ville, AL), Alltz. 21i, 1<17:4.
'j
I Ilqikslt'l Illl dt._.l_.ll tlllCIl,I Illlilllil'l,lllh "1 Illlllll II_lkt'l l)l_t_,l:lh'_ I_. ( llllllllllP_, i lllllll'. I IXCd l,.llhs ,11111 t_t',li% '"
'; I'tll_iildi',ht'd ( ,,llcvl.,d _,lllllt c IIl.llclhll ,It,ill,lllh' h,I IIl_l_l'l ll.lll .it %__lk %1I t'%t_l_` IIc_'.ll_h I ¢lllCl, I Ic_cl.llld, l ihl,.
i
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5_), All,U1. Ibi'-,',lmd;10Mcl;ll',. Miliim!,' _l)ecilP:;ill(ul MII -,_1I) _(l,,%. I)(,i)1. c_lI),'l(.'w,,'. %1;o,_. 1')77
(d), Am)ll. Iini',lw _,hu (il_m01d ,_i#n_dI:qUilllm-'t|t. Mllllm_ 51wcith':lti_ul MII .I I 1()7.?.%(11 I. I),'pI ,d
I)t'lt'li',c, ,_i.'lll. I [, I')(ll"{,
(.
;. (ll, ,loWell. IC I',', W;llll'l, R..I,: ('h;uldh'l, W, '1,', ;illtl I'liihllilWll!. R, IL: IIvlli,ll','ti I ililuillleni,'lll ,,I
Mcllils, NASA ('1t.21.3, It_l, !,,'hlyiw l)iv,, 16wt, w_'ll Ilill]ililitiluiiil ('lUll., M;iic'h ll)'/,l,
,lien,,
fl2. Aililll,; M¢lallic l%i:lllli;lls iilld I'lelileillk hu At'lll_,liilC¢ Vehicle t4tlil¢llllt,_, MII-IlllliK.gtt, Ilepi. L,I
l)cfcliSC. _cplCilibei Iq?l,
(_.l, Sachs. (;,: Ail' WCal,llils ,%,latcri_il._Al_plicali(m Ihndbo_lk Melaln iiiid AIhLv_, AI',%(' ,_iilIph'ili¢ill I tql
' AIH)C'.TII-5'I-(_(}. _)'l;.icus¢ [ IliiV, t llll d:ilc' ).
;; (14. Willlanls. L I_,.: ct _1.: I)e_illi alld i)¢vehll_UiCiit hiigiliCCillig Ilanilb,i_lk ill [hcliu;il I.\p;iii_i,ln
lirol_Cilic.s oI' Al.'ltlsl)al.'c' Malcri:ils at ('r.%,igl.,lli¢ _.ilid l'lcv_llcd T¢lllpel_illlieS, ]_.(iq,'.il, R_wkcldsnc
• (). Ill(17.i; Div., Nililli Alll. Avi:ilioil. hit.. March t
(l_, Miil,:Us, J. 11..I):lv. W. A.; l.iild Jelillcr, J, G.' l)c_ign a.d l)¢vclul_lnelil lit ;in I.laStOlilc,r ._e;ll Iol l.otig<
_;. 'rerili t|a/ardotls llropcllani _tor.'lge, _,%_lA I'MX-57._,SS. I'i_. ,, ('oiil. rill the I)c_igii _,f Lcak-l'JTlil
:: I'luid ('llnll¢t.'loi.%. ,i%A_,,\-_]_l;(" (lhintsvillc.AL), All 7. 4-5. lt)(_5, pp. 1219-144.L,,j,_
f (_(_. Maltin..I.W.: I)cvchlpnlcni of t{laslonlcrs for l.lquid Prol_Cllani ('olili.lilllllClll. I Xl)<l-1_l)25-1l:-OI),7
_. l'Otilth hucrinl Tcch. Mlnit. Rep.. _yslCiils (hi,:lp, TRW. Inc., April lilT.1,
{iT. Marlin..I.W.: alld .llllleS..I. I:.: i{hisluiuu, ri¢ Vakc _c,at Matciials l'_u Ilydia/itlc Piupulsil,il _ynlcnls.
:; AFML-I"R-70-200, Sysl¢ills (houp, TRW, lilt'.. I)cc¢lnl_cl Ill71.1. i
-- °' I
j" (_8. Pi_:kctt. A. G.: Lllld Lolu¢oe. M. M.: Ilaudl_uuk iq" l)c_ign [);.it_l oil I.lti.,,t,,_lllc'rl¢ .%laicrhll_ t'sed hi
Acrosp:i¢o _) SlelllS. Tcch. Rcp, ASI)-TR-I_I -I.14.._lliil Ip,vcsl Rcscaich Ill._t!l UlC, .laluiiil v Iql_2.
_D:
? ,
' 6t). Anuil.: Packhlg. lirel]lHlied, Ikdroc[iibllli I:ti¢l Resistant. \lilitarv _pccilitllti_m MII .p.41l-_ I)cpt
<,i of Defense.Nov. 18, lli(,(_.
,",i 70. Anon.: Svnthetic Rtil]ber l'llosl_liate t(stcr Rc.qslaul Bulvl "lvlw I_g-7"_ ,,\eiOSl_aCeMaielials
: Sl_eciliu'atioll .123_1]. Slit. AillOnltltiw l(iigls,. Nov. l,'i. ll)72.
#
]c'7 71. Antill.: Rubber. Fhlorosilictinc i'llisltllllCi. Oil-and-FucI-R_'si_lant, Sliccl._, _trips. ,%l_fldcdll_lit_, alid
' l.]xtrudcd Shapes. Milit:iry Spc¢il'icali_ln MII.-R.2$1iXX, I)epl, of [)cl'cnsc, Nile,. 23 lllT I.
.;-], •
tl
72. AIIOlI,: (hlsket Matcri_il. _ynllleti¢ riillllt'l. 5() aild (_$ I)uronlell.'r Ih.lldlieSS. Mihiltry _l_Ccilic_ili,,li
<' ' MIL-R-114 _)Class I, I)Cl,t. uf l)ct'cilsc, Nov, IO. llll_/,.
",i, 73, Anon.: Rubber. l't,lyurclhano, Slicers, Strips. Molded Pall!,+ and l:\liiidcd Sll_ilWS. Mililai',
,. Spe¢ificaiitm MIL-R-_J3t)7, I)cpl. of l)+fclisc. May 20. 11174,
,+
74. Alltlli.: Silictinc l_tibbt'l (;ellerai PillpOSc. (_5-75, At,itlSl+.lCe M;il¢llills Sl+cciliclititm .IIII41). ,_,c.
_;. Atlhltllotive [ilgis.. Nov. 15, It)72.
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75. Anon.: Rubber, Fluoroc;ubon lilastc,ner, ltigh Tenll)erature, Fluid, and Compression Set Resistant.
Mililary Specificalion MII,.R-X324X. I)epl. of I)elk'nse..lan. 15, 1974.
?t_. Anon.: Rubber, Fhmrocarbon Elastomer, I ligh Tcmperalure. Fluid Resislant. Military Specil'icalion
MIl.-R-251s_)7,Dept. of Defense, June 15, 1970.
"77. (;eist. S. A.: l'valuation of Fluorosilicone Elastomers for the F-IA Fuel System. MPRg-176A-59,
Rocketdyne Div.. Nordl Am. Rockwe!l Corp., unpublished, April 24, 1969.
*71S. Cierniak, R. E.: Interim Report on the Development of Hybrid Tellon Coatings t'or Naflex Seals.
MPR 7-177-1(,4, Rockeldyne Div., North Am. Aviation, Inc., unpublished, July 19, 1968. "_"
*Tt). Anon.; "l'eilon Fluorocalbon Resins- Mechanical Design Data. E. !. du Pont de Nemours, Inc. (no
date).
80. Tobolsky. A. V.: Katz, D." and Eisenberg, A.: Maximum Relaxation Times in
Polytetrafluoroethylene. ONR Rep. RLT-36, Frick Lab.. Princeton Univ., Sept. 5. 1961.
81. tO l'oole. J. L.; and Koo, G. P.: Engineering Properties of Plastics. Modern Plastics Encyclopedia, vol.
43. no. 1A, Oct. 1966. pp. 3q-52.
*82. Anon.: Filled TF|-: Properties and Application Design Data. Tech. Note F-13, Plastics Dept., ICI
Ame-i<a, Inc. [Stanford, CT), unpublished (no date).
83. Kuster, C. A.: Silver Plating of Hot-Gas Seals for High Temperature Applications in Rocket Engines.
Paper presented at 55th Annual Convention, American Electroplaters Society, San Francisco, CA,
July 10. 1968.
*84. Geist. S.: Process Specification- Hybrid Polytetrafluoroethylene-Perfluoroethylene Propylene
('opolymer Resin Coating !br Naflex Seal Applications. RA0108.010, Rocketdyne Div.. North Am.
Aviation, inc.. unpublished, Sept. !8.19(_}.
*85. Nelson, It. S., Jr.: Saturn S-II Umbilical Disconnect Follow.On Qualification Test p.f A7-64 LIt, and
A7-65 LOX Disconne_,ts. SID 67-35, vol. 1, Space and lnlbrmation Systems bw., North'Am.
Aviation, Inc. unpublished, Feb. 20, I t)t_7.
X¢_.Marr. J. W.: Leakage. Testing Handbook. S-69-1014. Jet Propulsion Lab., Calif. Inst. Tech. (Pasadena,
CA), July tLJ69.
*87. Klockzien, V. It.: Further hwestigation of the Tllermal Gradien! Across the Block II F-I Ileal
I-xdmnger LOX and Helium Inlet Flanges. CDR 4121-2360, Rocketdy,e Div., North Am. Aviation.
Inc., unpublislled, Dec. 28, 1964.
*l),_ssierfor designcriteria lllilnllgrilllh "Liquid Rocket I)iseiltlnecls,('(luplhigs. Fillings. I"ixed JOilll%alld St'all."
Ilnliul_li_lied.('llllecled5oiitcenialerialavailablefor inspecli_lnill NASALewisRt'se;irch('enler.('leveland,Ohio.
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*_8. Klockzien, V. If.: Investigation of LOX and Helium inlet Flange ('racking on the Block II F-I Heat
Exchanger (P/N 308551 ). ('DR 4121-232 I, Rocketdyne Div., NcJrth Am. AviatMn, Inc., unpublished,
Nov. I I, 1964.
*89. Mcitale, R. M.: Preliminary Studies of the F-I Nozzle-to-Extension.Skirt Geometry ('tu_ducted on an
Open Channel Water Table. CDR 4127-2022, Rocketdyne Div., North Am. Aviation, Inc..
unpu_'lished, Sept. 23. 1964.
"90. McHale, R. M.: .I.2 ASI Line Study (Water Table) Flexible Metal Hoses. HFPM 6q-3, Rocketdyne
Div.. North Am. Aviation. Inc.. t,,apublislaed. Jan. 7. 1969.
"91. Nugent, R. E.: Process Specification - Fabrication and Quality Requirements for In-Place Welding,
Corrosion and Heat Resistant Steel Tubing. RA0107-022, Rev. J, Rocketdyne Div., North Am.
Aviation. Inc., unpublished, Feb. 8, 1967.
*92. Miller, D. R.: Process Specification Process and Quality Requirements for Fusion Welds.
RA0107-027, Rev. F, Rocketdyne Div., North Am. Aviation, Inc.. unpublished, Jan. 26, 1968.
93. Anon.: KSC Design Criteria for Reusable Space Vehicle Umbilical Systems. GP.986, Revised,
NASA-KSC, Nov. 3, 1972.
94. Valkema, Donald ('.: Umbilical Connect Techniques Improvement Teclmology Study Final Report.
General Dynamics/Convair, June Iq72.
95. Committee A-t): Airplane tteating and Ventilating Equipment Engineering Data. SAE Inftmnation
Report Nt). 23. Oct. 15, 1951.
96. Anon.: ASME Power Test Codes. Instruments and Apparatus. Part 3 Temperature Measurement.
ASME, 19t_1.
07. Daniels, ('. M.: and Pehon, It. A.: Pressure Losses in Ilydraulic Branch-Off Fittings. Prod. Eng.. wfl.
30. nt). 29, July 20, 1(159. pp. 50-61.
98. Konzo. S." (;ilman, S. F." Ihfll. J. W.: and Martin. R. J.: Investigation _)1"the Pressure L(_sses t)l"
Takeoffs I'¢_rl-xlended-Plcnunl Type Air Ctmditiuning Duct Systems. Univ. _l" Illinois Bulletin. vtfl.
51, m). 2. August 1953.
*tJt). ('t)t)['ler, R. A." Fatigue Test of Weld J_fint Specimens Sinlulating Ilydraulic ('¢mtrol t.iuc
Configurations. SSR 7111.2089. Rockeldyne I)iv.. N_)rth Ant. Aviation. Inc., unpublished, Oct. 30.
I t)(_7.
I0(I. Atom.: 1ubricati()tl Oil, Airctaf! "l'url)ine Etlgmc, Syltthctic Hase. Military Sl'_Ccil'ic_tti(mMII-I.-7_'._OX.
Dept. ()f"I)efense. Sept. l(I. 1_71.
I01. Tellier. (i. F.: IMprJet attd Seal I)esign I)ata ft)r Aer_lspace Valves. AFR_)I,-'l'R-()()-147. Rocketd.vue
l)iv., Nt)rlh Alll. Avialit)l), hie.. Jllly It)()t).
v................
I)t)'_',ivl" l t_r tlt'_,i,_l! t'rilt'l'i3 tl)l_ll(l!,ra|'S]l "l h|tlid I_twkt'l I)i'_t'l)l)lwt'l'_, ('_)llpliI)_!_,, I ilfill/!_, I I',t'd ,l_)illl_, ;111t] St';l]_.'"
l llll'_I(l'_li_,hetl. ('¢_lltwlt'd _lllllt't' II);llt'll;ll a_;IJlal_lt' h_l il)_,pt't'li_l) _11 NASA I t'wi_ [{t'_Cillt']l ("I'll|el. ('lt'_t'lillld, ()hill.
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7 "102. Anon.: Rocketdyne Design Manual Bulletin No. 288. Rocketdyne Div., North Am. Aviation, Inc..
unpublished, Dec. i 5, !067.
'103. Zuech, R. A.: Process Specification -Acceptance Standards of Surface Porosity on Sealing Surfaces
of Machined Aluminum Alloy Castings. RA Ol 15-150, Rev. B, Rocketdyne Div., North Am. Aviation,
':" Inc., unpublished, Jan. 2q, 1968.
_=: 104. Anon.: ASME Power Test Codes, Instruments and Apparatus. Part 2 - Pressure Measurement. ASME,
1964.
..)
:._ 105. Anon.: ASME Power Test Codes, Instruments and Apparatus, Ch. 4: Flow Measurement, Part _"
!: 5 -- Measurement of Quantity of Materials. ASME, 1959.
; :' %.
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Ihv_it'r Iol tlt,_,ign crltt.'rhl IllOlhWl'il|'_ "| iqttid R_t'kt'l I)l_,t'tHllWtl,, ('ollp[ill_.!_. J illlllt',,. I i\_'d ,Itqnl_,. ,ind Seal,,'"
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NASA SPACEVEHICLE DESIGN CRITERIA
MONOGRAPHS ISSUED TO DATE
I
ENVIRONMENT
SP-8005 Solar Electromagnetic Radiation, Revised Ma., 197 I
SP-8010 Models of Mars Atmosphere ( lo'i'J,L Revi_z,j December 1974
SP-80I 1 Models ol Venus Atmosphere (1972). Revised September 1'-)72
SP-8013 Meteoroid Environment Model-1969 (Near Earth to Lunar Surface),
March 1969
SP-8017 Magnetic Fields--Earth and Extraterrestrial. March 1969
SP-8020 Surface Models of Mars (1975). Revised September 1975
SP-8021 Models of Ealth's Atmosphere (o0 to 2500 km). Revised Marcia 1973
SP-8023 Lunar Surface Models, May 1969
SP-8037 Assessment and Control of Spacecraft Magnetic Fields. September 1970
SP-8038 Meteoroid Environment Model 1970 (Interpla,letary and Planetary).
October 1970
SP-8049 The Earth's Ionosphere. March i 971
SP-8067 Earth Albedo and Emitted Radiation, July 1971
SP.80f,9 The Planet Jupiter (1970). December 197 I
SP-8084 Surface Atmospheric Extremes (Launch and Transportation Areas).
Revised June 1974
SP.8085 The Planet Mercury ( ITS711.March 1_)72
SP.8091 The Planet Saturn (1970). June It)72
• SP-8092 Assessment and Control of Spacecraft Electrotnagnd!c Interference.
June 1972
SP-8103 The Planets Uranus, Neptune. and Philo ( 1971I. Ntwember 1t)72
14_)
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SP-8105 Spacecraft Thermat f, :_trol, May 1973
SP-8111 Assessment and Control of Electrostatic Charges, May 1974
SP.8116 The Earth's Trapped Radiation Belts. March 1975
SP-8117 Gravity Fields of the Solar System, April 1975
SP-8118 Interplanetary Charged Particle Models (1974), Marcia 1075
_o
SP-8122 The Environment of Titan (1975), July 1976
STRUCTURES
SP-8001 Buffeting During Atmospheric Ascent, Revised November 1070
SP-8002 Flight-Loads Measurements During Launch and Exit. December 1964
SP-8003 Flutter, Buzz, and Divergence. July 1064
SP-8004 Panel Flutter. Revised June 1072
SP-800t_ Local Steady Aerodynamic Loads During Launch and Exit. May I_J(_5
SP-80O7 Buckling of Thin-Walled Circular Cylinders, Revised August 1068
,o
SP-8008 Prelaunch Ground Wind l.a_ads. November 1065
SP-800 t) Propellant Slosh Loads. August l t)(,8
: SP-8012 Natural Vibration Modal Analysis. September 1068
• SP-8014 |-nt ry Thermal Protect ion. August 1068
; SP-80 !0 Buckling of Thin-Walled Truncated Cones. September IO(_8
;.7
SP-8022 Staging Loads, February 1960
.... SP-8020 Aerodynamic and Rocket-Exhaust I{leat!ng During Launch and Ascent.
• May 10(.io
: SP-X03(I Transient Loads Frtm_Thrust F.xcitation. |:ebruarv It)(_t)
, SP-,_()31 Slosh Suppressi_m. May l_)ht)
: SP-X032 Buckling of Thin-Walled Doubly ('urved Shells. AugtlSt Jt)ht)
"i
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• ,t_,
.i :' " SP-8035 Wind Loads During Ascent, June 1970
, " SP-8040 Fracture Control of Metallic Pressure Vessels, May 1970
i •
I _i'.
l i_,: sP-g042 Meteoroid Damage Assessment, May 1970
p
, ..... SP-8043 Design-Development Testing, May 1970
[ _::_ SP-8044 Qualification Testing, May 1970
_- }_!": SP-8045 Acceptance Testing. April 1970
: :',,
SP-8046 Landing Impact Attenuation for Non-Surface-Planing Landers, April
'_: 1970
:__,:,: SP-8050 Structural Vibration Prediction, June 1970
J -;_"
SP-8053 Nuclear and Space Radiation Effects on Materials, June 1970
SP-8054 Space Radiation Protection. June 1970
_: SP-8055 Prevention of Coupled Structure-Propulsion Instability (Pogo 1. October
: I070
: SP-805(_ Flight Separation Mechanisms. October Iq70
_i_,
• :7
.._ SP-8057 Structural Design Criteria Applic.',ble to a Space Shuttle. Revised March
.... : 1972
, i
_._: SP-80(_O Compartment Venting. November 1970
.
%' SP-80(_I Interaction with [Inlbilicals and Launch Sland. Augus! 11170
....: • SP-80t_2 l-hi ry Gasdynamic I lea! ing. January 1_)7I
SP-8OI_3 Lubrication. Friction. and Wear. June 1_7 I
_'/i_ S1>-80¢_{_ l)cployable Aerod ynamic l)ecelerat itm Systems. Iune 11171
;:. SP.SO6X Bucklirlg S(re'lgth ,_l St tttctttral Plate._. Jtllle I97 I
.:. $1'-g1172 Acou.s!i¢ l-ad.', (;elletated hy tile Ihopulsion SyMeln. June I971
• " ?. " SP.X(177 "lransp_tt;ttion and I landling I,ads. Septelllbel 1_17l
: S1'-8117t) St rucl ural Interact ion with ('tmtrt_l Sysletns. Ntwember I L)7I
! • ,
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SP-8082 Stress-Corrosion CracL'ingin Metals. August It;71
SP-8083 Discontinuity Stresses in Metallic Presst,r,, Vessels. November ITS71
SP.8095 Preliminary Criteria for the Fracture Control of Space Shuttle
Structures, June !97 I
SP-8099 Combining Ascent Loads. May I972
SP-8104 Structural Interaction With Transportation and Ihndling Systems. "
January 1973
SP-8108 Advanced Composite Structures, December 1974
GUIDANCE AND CONTROL
SP-80 i 5 Guidance and Navigation lbr Entry Vehicles. November It)6g
SP-801_ Effects of Structural Flexibility on Spacecraft Control Systems. April
19h9
SP-8018 Spacecraft Magnet ic Torques. March !96c)
SP-8024 Spacecraft Gravitational Torques, May I t)69
SP-8026 Spacecraft Star Trackers, July It)70
SP-8027 Spacecraft Radiation Torques. October It)_¢)
SP-8028 Entry Vehicle Control. November It}ht)
SP-8033 Spacecraft Earth |iori/ola Sensors. December lqh t)
SP-8034 Spa_:ccr'.,ftMass Expulsion Torques. December It)t-.t)
SP-8036 Effects o|" Structural Flexibility t._ Launch Vehicle Con:l_l Systems,
February IRA70
SP.8047 Spacecraft Sun Sensors. June I t)70
SP-8058 Spacecraft Aerodynamic 1 ortlues. Januar._ 1_171 '
SP-805t) Spacecraft Attitude ('m_tml During Tluustmg Matleuvel',,. l ebtlJal_,
It)7 I
SP-gOh5 l'ubuhlr Spacecrafl I'h.,llS (J"xtendible. Reel Shued 1.l ebl _l;ll._1'171
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i'¢ SP-K070 Spaceborne Digital Computer Systems, Marcll 197 I
i SP.8071 Passive (;ravily4.,tadient l.ibrati_m Dantpers. February 197 I
: SP-X074 Spacecraft S.lal ("ell Array'.:. May 1971
_': SP-807_ Spaceborne Electronic Imaging Systems, June 197 I
_ ,: SP-gOgO, Space Vehicle Displays Design Crileriu, March 1972
'. SP-80qt_ Space Vehicle Gyroscope Sen_or Applications. October 1972
SP-80o8 Effects of Structural Flexibility on Entry Vehicle Control Systems.
=-i." June 1972
:..! °
-- :! SP-8102 Space Vehicle Accelerometer Applicat ions. December 1972
-_:: CtlEMICAL PROPULSION
;i SP-8089 Liquid Rocket Engine Injectors, March 1976
o,
SP-80g7 Liquid Rocket Engine Fluid-Cooled Combustion Chambers, April 1972
'" SP-8113 Liquid Rocket Engine Combustion Stabilization Devices, November
_: 1974
.; SP-8120 Liquid Rocket Engine Nozzles, July 1976
,°
.... SP-8107 Turbopump Systems for Liquid Rocket Engines, August 1974
• SP-810q Liquid Rocket Engine Centrifugal Flow Turbopumps, December 1973
.!: SP-8052 Liquid Rocket Engine Turbopump Inducers. May 197 I
;i SP-81 I0 Liquid Rocket Engine Turbines, January 1074
: SP-808 ! Liquid Propellant Gas Generators. March 1972
...._ SP-8048 Liquid Rocket Engine Turbopump Bearings, March 1<)71
.? SP-8101 Liquid Rocket Engine Turbopump Shafts and Couplings. September
• 1972
.... SP-8100 Liquid Ro,'ket Engine Turbopump Gears, March 1974
'i SP-8088 Liquid Rocket Metal Tanks and Tank Components, May 1974
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SP-xO_4 LiqundRocket Valve'('ompcments, Alll!llnl 1_7
SI'-xOL97 l.iquid Rockcl valve Assemblies.Ntwcmbc; I_J73
SP-F+Ot)O l+iquid Rocket Actl.|'ltors and ()pelah_lS. Ma_ 1_)7.+,
SP-8112 Pressurization Systems t'ut Liquid Rackets. ()ctt_het 1t_75
SP-8080 Lkluid Rocket Pressure Regulators. Relief Valves. ('heck V;,I,.c_,.Bul,,t
Disks, and Explosive Valves. March It)73 "
SP-80(_4 Solid P,opellant Selection and Characterization. June It}7I
SP-8075 Stolid PropeUant Processing Facturs in Rt_ckct Mutur I)e_,i,_u.(),:tt_bcl
1q7 I
SP-8070 Solid Propellant Grain Design and Internal Ballistics. March It172
SP-8073 Solid Propellant Grain Structural Integrity Analysi.,,. Juno It_73
SP-803t_ Solid Rocket Motor Pert't_rmance Anaty.,,isand Predict ttm. May It)71
SP-8051 Solid Rocket Motor Igniters, March Iq71
SP-8025 Solid Rocket Motor Metal Cases. April Iq70
SP-8115 Solid Rocket Motor Nozzles. June It975
SP-8114 Solid Rocket Thrust Vector ('ontrol. l)ecember 1q74
SP-8041 Captive-Fired Testing of Solid Rocket Motors. :,larch Itl71
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